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Chunky news

The South Australian Government invites entries for

The 2000 Faulding Award for
Multimedia
This award is a National Award for a work of creative writing which
seeks to use the full potential of new media, and is valued at $ I0,000.
Judges will be seeking examples of outstanding writing which also show a
command of the potential of new media in the writer's/writers' use of
interactivity, sound, graphics and moving image. Works which are
collaborations between writers and other artists (visual, sound, graphics.
moving image) are sought along with works by individuals. As one of the
FestivalAwardsfor literature , the award will be awarded
to the ~r/s
only.

<(

• Works produced to be delivered solely on-line or via CD-ROMs will
in general be given preference over adapted works previously published
In print, performed on stage or radio or released on film or video.
• Authors must be Australian citizens or resident in Australia. In the
case of collaborative on-line writing projects, which include the work
of international wr iters, only the work by Australian writers is eligible
for the award.
Entry deadline: S pm I November 1999.

The Faulding Award for Multimedia is a category of the South Australian
Government's 2000 Festival Awards for Literature. The Festival Awards
for Uterawre will be announced during Writers' Week of the Adelaide
Festival of Arts in March 2000.
For Festival Awards for Literature guidelines and nominations forms,
please contact Arts SA. telephone 08 8207 7100, facsimile 08 8207 7147
or email Oisney.Chris@saugov.sa.gov.au These documents can be
downloaded at www .arts.sa.gov.au

The Fa,.tingAward for Mwtimecia is proudlysp01tsON!dbythe South
AustralianCoYemrl IE:flttmll!ghArts SA and F H Fauklng & Co Umited.
·if. ·

<(

Faulding

GideonObarzanek
getshis teethstuckinto LittleRed
in All the Betterto Eat You With exploring"the
complexities
of powerandabusebeneaththefamiliar
fairytale"Yeh, yeh but we know It's the "psychotic
beauty and seriouslysensual"stuff we wannasee,
"the surrealistteapartycumserialkiller pantomime
.*
Yesl"A delectable
fairytalefrtfor thenewmillennium
· Gideon Obarnnek
says ThBMBlbournB
Times,to whichwe say,yum·
yum.
There'smorediscomfortin Lucy Guerln'sZerodescribedby the choreographer
as ·an uneasywork that
continuallycensorsItself, reinventing
its structuralIdentityandthe individuals
withinit" Usingtechniques
of
film cameraoperationand playbacktranslatedInto a real lime situation
, her choreography
with Darrin
Verhagen
's electronicsoundtrack
createsclose-ups
, jumpcutsandextremeshiftsin focus.
Seeit on a darknight.
Bodyparts
, TIie Drama Theatre
, SydneyOperaHouse
, August 31 • September4. Information
www.sott.nsw.gov.au

Sport

TEE OFF

TOOTHA CLAW

Thoughtheysneered
at it, I havealways
hada suspicion
that MalcolmFraser's
"Lifewasn't meantto be easy"
wasseen
asnottoofaroffcoursebymanyAustralians
.
Witness
the graceless
outcryasKosovo
refugees
dared
to question
the coldcharityof anarmybarracks
in midwinterSingleton
. It occurred
to meas I teedoff at
CamoustieinSCotland
lastmonththatthismightexplain
our presence
In such numbersat this year'sBritish
Open
. Hordesof Aussiessniggered
intotheirhandsas
International
proschoppedandhacked
theirwaya.round
unforgiving
greens.
Theyhowledandpointedwhenthe
Frenchman
rolledup his trousersand wadedinto the
watertrap. Gigglingloudestwas OlympicsM nister
Michael
Knight
ashetouredtheformidable
bunkers
and
knee-hgh roughs
. "I'll give ·ema bike track!" he
muttered,
referring
to the tour of Bank:stown
herecently
triedto pass off asaninternational
cyclingcircuitLater
Inthe clubhOuse
I spottedMikeswappmg
yams withR
& A ChampiOnship
chairmanHughcampbe who
described
hiscourseas·notlife-threatening,
so geton
with it.* Cheering
wordsfor Knightwhosemind is
occupiedthese days with just how to enhancethe
Olympics
experience
for theinternational
touristwhen
what he's~ got. outsidea bloody great big
stadium,is StateRalJ's
westernline,Parramatta
Road
,
the M4and environs
. "Bugger
•em•heshouted
fromthe
bar, "let themcometo camoustiel"
.

fof-Transport, Urban Plannlna

ancl~Ans

Monash Centre for
Drama & Theatre Studies
offers courses leading to the Drama major in the
Bachelorof Arts and to the Drama & PerformingArts streams in
the Bachelor of PerformingArts Degree.
The Centre also offers a wide range of possibilities at Graduate
level, not only in the usual areas of Drama and performance
research, but in fields such as Dance Studies,
Musical Theatre, and Stage Design.

widi Jade Rufus

Aswecontemplate
21st centurysport,wecanbesure
thattechnology
willplaya majorrol~d perhaps
a
clue canbe foundin the recentcricketWorldCup.
Tournament
officialswereshocked
to learn
thatHansle
CronJe,
the dourSouthAfricancaptain
, wasreceiving
radio instructionsfrom h s coach via a poortyconcealed
ear-piece
. The technologywas promptly
banned-but why shouldn'ttransmittersand earpiecesbecomepartof sport.for all competitors?

Justthinkof the potentialfor sabotage,
whichwould
openwholenewtacticalpossibilities
. Transmissions
couldbe jammed
, or replaced with signalsto send
competitors
mad,suchasmusicby RolfHarrisor The
carpenters.Or the messagescould be: ·ue down
now!"or "Tieyourshoe-laces
togetherl
•
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If you love yourart or craft.want to expand your knowledge and even if you're a
beginn r then th McGregorSummer School i for you. The School i held on the
campus of the University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomb .
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with VivienneInch

Sportspsychologists
couldbe let looseto messwith
the headsof opponents
. "You'veneverbeenany
good
," they could whisperinto those ear-pieces
,
"you'regoingto fail andeveryooe
will laughat you.•
Sportingsuccessls 90% mental
. we'realways being
told,sowhy nottestthe theory?Letloosethe demons
of doubtandfear,andseehowlongthosehighlypaid
champions
last!

A Wor1d
of HuJt/1
0.,,-nt

You can counton an eveningof discombobulalion
whenChunkyMovecometo townwiththeirsuitcases
full of Bodyparts
, their new da.nce seasonat the
OramaTheatrein August-September
.
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Editorial

Contents
think about another edition. A problem for audien of the
digital media area i how to find out what work i being
done-we hope we're helping here- and then how and where
to experience it. ot urprisingly at Online Australia' Project
1 forum (the complete Reaff 1mereport i on our website), the
effectiven of Ii ts, filter portals, gateway and the
Australian Cultural etwork was much discussed. The Digital
Anstore (see pages 2 & 7 of Working the creen), a promising
AFC initiative operated by 3V Media Di tribution, will be up
and running in December,assisting both arti ts and audiences.

Australian Perspecta 99, MAAP 99 and APT3 are all eagerly
anticipated in this edition of Reaffime. Jacqueline Millner and
AJex Gawron ki have commi ioned a t of essays to explore
the already contentious (a you'll oon read) theme of
Perspecta 99-"living in the here and now: arts and politics."
It would be heanening if Per pecta 99 triggered ongoing debate
about art and politics in Australia. Anspace director icholas
~ outas is keen to ensure that it d
with a widely di tributed
provocation (see page 7 and interview page 9).
MAAP 99 is the innovative Brisbane-based ultimedia An
Asia Pacific festival that links the region online but al o has a
trong phy ical presen e with a range of quirky and imrnersive
events and a significant conference (See page 24). MAAP 99
overlaps with another Bri bane-based event, a major visual arts
celebration, APT3 (Asia PacificTriennial), which hares ome
events and a strong regional interest with MAAP.A feature of
APT this year is its VLrtUalTriennial web ite (See page 38). For
MAAP it' their second festival, a unique venture which hould
attract a big audience online and on the ground. APT's
reputation is considerable, preferred by many over the Sydney
and (the new) Melbourne visual art biennials, and hould
attract a large interstate audience including many artists.
Brisbane will be the place to be in the first 2 weeks of
September.

Al o in this edition i our annual look at academic issues. The
academy is ever awash with an amazing mix of exciting
developments (new campus galleries, digital tudio ,
performance centres) and horror stories. We urvey the
chaUengesand the considerable co ts of teaching new media·
vi it an impre ive new performing arts complex at University
of Western ydney; review a new collection of essay in
performance tudies; and interview electro-acousticcomposer
and teacher Tun Kreger.
The Sydney Film Festival is sizeably featured in OnScreen with
a special focus on the John Cassavetes retrospective and the
D.art 99 program, along with urvey of the rest of the
festival's program. The Ca avetes screeningsattracted a
ub tantial audience of older devotees and the curious youngmany soon to become converts. It wa a bracing experience to
see again, on the big screen, film narrative addressed with such
(carefullycrafted) rough verve, uch extremes of anger and
laughter, and great ensemble performances that put you right
on edge.

Thanks to an initiative of the Australian Film Commission
(with the funds to realise it) and a sponsorship from Online
Australia, we have great pleasure in bringing you Working the
Screen,a 20 page RearT;meliftout reporting on 60 digital
media works in progr
many of them online, from acr
Australia and including essays on developments and issu in
the nunuring, funding, display and celebration of digital
media. As our Working the Screeneditorial reports, the
response from arti was overwhelming, encouraging us to

Thi edition of RealTune should last you a good 2 month . AJJ
being well, we hope to travel north to savour the pleasur of
MAAP 99 and APT3. See you there.

4-9

Australian Per pecta 99
Feature: art & politics

Adam Geczy,Jacqueline Millner,Alex
Gawronski Catriona Moore and Don Mill r
on the visual arts and politi in history,in
the community and in public spaces.
Interview with Aleks Danko, Elizabeth
Gertsakis and icholas Tsoutas. Seepages 22
-23 for the complete Perspecta99 program.

10 - 14 The Academy
Teachingnew media practice;a new centre for
contemporaryperformanceat the University
of Western ydney;DisOrientations---a
performancestudi collectionreviewed;an
inrerviewwith electroacousticcomposerand
teacher Tun Kreger

16

WriteSites

Kirsten Krauth visits impressivehypermedia
sites including one with some Peter
Greenaway connections. Richard James
Allen say a few words about the 1999
Australian Poetry Festival

17 - 30 OnScreen
ydney Film Festivalfeature: George
Kouvaros on the John Cassavetes
retro pective;D.art; the Dendy Awards;our
reviewerspick favouritcs-Mega cities, The
Hole, Genghis Blues, lkinai Renzo Piano for
starters. Sophie Hansen on the dynamic Arc
media artS centre, UK; Melbourne Film
Festival's experim mal film program,
Captured; MAAP 99 previewed;Philip
Brophy' Cinesonic and Jeff Gibson'
Teledictioncolumn · new books-Ashley
Crawford interviews digital culture
commentator Mark Dery· John Schwartz
review McKenzieWa.rk· Ade.laide filmrnaker
ue Brown' movie-in-progress; plus
Immersion, Transit Lounge Selo! Selo!

22 - 23 Au tralian Per pecta

exhibiting

New Media Production
Courses at UTS
If you are interested in media
production, then consider the Faculty

of Humanities and ocial ciences
at UTS, leaders in graduate education.

You can enrol as a non-award student
in one media production subject
offered by the faculty, from a selection
including: Documentary Production ,
New Media, Creative Techniques for
the Short Film,Sound Design , Net
Cultures & Practices and many more.
Or you can enrol in one of our five
graduate courses . Commencing in first
semester 2000 *, the faculty will be
offering a new articulated program in
Media Arts and Production including :

Graduate Certificate in NewMedia
Graduate Certificate in Film & Video•
Graduate Certificate in SoundGraduate Diploma in Media Arts &
Production•
Master of Media Arts & Production•

@

PICA August 12 - September 12

1999 program
31

In My Fathers House
Brenda L.Croft

32 - 37 Perfo rmanc e & Dan e

Postcards from Mummy
Destiny Deacon
a touring

exhibition

This tour 1s managed

of photographs

by the Australian

Centre for Photography

One Family: A Genealogical
by Glen Hughes and associates
curated
Paola
Anselmi
organised by
by Art
on the
M ove

vous etes ici/you are here
Sam Collins (WA)

Culture

Ivana Capri e samples porn on the net- just
how good i it? n instructive rale.

Study
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The madn of Plltting on an Act at PI
around the Block in Darwin; a celebration of
the female body at La Mama; a fresh start for
Rock'n'RoUCircu · a new play about Louise
Lovely an Australian Hollywood il nt screen
icon; performan rcvi : Urban Theatre
Project's ubtopia, SamuelJam ' pace 1999
ruan Lynch' 24 Hours Performance version
1.0' Where the Garment Gapes ydn Arts
Theatre' The Mother; CAB AVII at
Br· bane Pride F rival; Jennifer ewman•
Preston' Young Woma,i Glass 0 1J

38 - 41 Vi ual arts
ia PacificTriennial pre iewed; ARX
artists' forum in Penh discussescensorship
and collaboration; Robyn tacey's flowers at
rill ; landscapes and Marine Ky's ilk &ocks
at Melbourne' uscralian Galleri · cheap
but sman-vi deocasc anw ork in Ta mania·
sweltering in the Botanic Gard ns with
Jackie Dunn.

42 - 43 Mu ic

Applicationsfor graduate courses
close on 29 October 1999

Martin Mackerras of ew Music
Lighthouse Ensemble interviewed· Andree
Greenwell' 1.Aquiem in The rudio and on
CD; Stephen Whittington and Anna
McMichael perform rare modem works in
Adelaide; IHO Opera use taxis

For more Info and an apli14ationform contact

Liftout RealTime Feature--

The faculty also offers 1he highly sought after

BA In Communication
(Media Arts and Production)

the Faculty

Ph:

Student Centre

(02) 9514 2 300

•Sub ·ect to univer.rlt a

roval

Working the Screen
A 20 page liftour detailing 60 digital media
works-in-progr ; plu essay on the tare of
the new media ans
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Introducing the issues: Perspecta 99
Living Here Now: Art and Politics

Jacqueline Millner introduce
with Alex Gawron ki

the Rea/Time prelude to Per pecta 99-a

This year, the contemporary arts event
Perspcctais again framed by a big i ue. From
Art and atw:e we have moved to Art and
Politics.For some, the choice of theme from
one of the givensof art pracric.e,ie art's
political implications,i a misguided
representationof art and politics as the flavour
of the month, a disposable a any other
fashionablecuratorial aegi . But for others, th
theme pro ides a welcomeoppommiry to focus
on and debate thi persistentlyimportant
conjunction.

These essay were commissionedto
contextualise Perspeaa events broadly and, as
is evident, they predate the exhibition proper,
responding co the theme rather than to
individual works or projecrs. Catriona Moore
writes with an eye to recent developmentsin
Queensland politics which have alarmed the
nation to comment poignantly on the need co
"exhume ome of the daggier,discomforting
debates about community,art and
(non)working life", in order for art to become
meaningfulagain to a broader public. Don

Art and politics: a tautology
dam Geczy te ts Per pecta 99' theme against hi tory
The choiceof art and politi as thetheme for
this year Perspcctais bothIon overdueand
embarrassinglyredundant.The conjunccin f
art and polici si rather clwn ily imply
becauseit 1sraken i r granted in the art o many
other countries.The facethar politicsis set up
here as a theme willdo littleco redr the la
of politicalcommicnem in a gr t deal of
AUStralian
art of the past decad ; it ma even
~rperuate a persistentdearth f content and
politicalresponsibilityin aitici m to date.
Perspectaappears ro h Id up politi as one
them among many, implyingthat next year
aoochertheme, a differentexigencywill require
our attention.
Althoughthe curatorial aegis may be wellintenti ned, proposingpoliti as the late:Stmain
event betray a myopia oot unlike that which
has tainted officialresponsestO the 'Aborigmal
issue' in this country.The error is to think of the
Aboriginalissueas a syndromewhich can
cured and rhen i rgom:n,rather than as a
matter which requiresthe insrirutionof an
ong ing and perva ive consciousn of digniry
and respect.Perspeaa 1999 must wrcsde wirh
an analog us error; namelythat focusingon the
relationshipbetweenarr and politi will ~
suddenlyrouse consciousn of the way in
which rt pcnetracesth ph
of culcuraJ
insaurnentaliry,ethi and change.The theme of
Perspccta199 is flawed in that it appears to
elidethe argument that all art in the western
tradition at least ince th mid 1 th century has
been political.Indeed 'art and politi 'may well
be as taurologi I a 'art and art.•
Let me put an historicalglosson this. It was
the eventsprecedingand during the French
Revolutionthat made the use of art for poUrical
purpo so conspicuousfor the first rim in
w cm art. Previously,poliocalcontent was
either confinedto the overt gesturesof pamphlets
and caricaru.resand thereforecon idered
marginal,or it was deployedin die foan of
sanctifyingmembersof the dcrgy or the
aristocracy,hencecovert. But during the French
Revolution,images, t leastin name, becam the
property of the people.Paintingswere now used
to celebraterevoluti nary m men or to create
peopl 's heroes,such as David' paintingof the
revolutionaryMarat executedin his bath.
apoleon then put art in the serviceof the
peopt ' state, with innwncrableportraits of
himselfand his generalsin their endless
possibilitiesof self;one was after aUno longer
answerableto the king for one's identity.

Hegel,in his philosophyof self-rcalisacin,
charaaerised art as a crucial part of the pr
in which pure pirit, he called it, revealed
itself.Art had undergoneprogr ive stagesof
self-kn wledge and was movinginexorably
toward iis own end, when its m· i n of

revelationwould be completeand it would no
longerbe nec.essary.Hegel understood art as
rving the goals of thecommon ood and rruth.
In this h was not so far removedfrom th
Romanti from whom he wished to di tingui h
him If who also argued that therewas no
distinction
een art and philosophy. o
manu where one rumed, art had a politiml
regi t r, it had a purpose. Indeed,both H el
and the Romanri believedthat frivolous'art'
did not merit the name.
And what of Courbet' Realism?By
defmiti n, the them of Courber' paintingdo
not h ve the same politi I currencytoday a
they had in their rune. For to desirethat art be
Realwas to desirethat art have direcrrelevance
to i immediatepublicand to the matters of the
day. Courbetfor instancewas the first artist to
deal with manual labour in art as manual labour
and nothing else.What many in Courbet': rime
sa, as the artist's indifferenceto beauty was
acruallyhis desirero focuson the worth of
everydaychi~ and occurrences.Realism---and
Reali m in lireraruresuch as Zola's-mcanr for
art to have currency,ro reflectthe present
accuratelyand to have me influen on it.
It is with Courbet that we the emergence
of theavant-gardewhich i , aher all, a cerm
borrowed fr m the militaryto describetroops
who went ahead of the main battalion to scour
for trouble. Jn.deedto trace the tribulationsof the
avant-garde incethe middleof the 19th century
· also ro cra the uansmu ti n of ·alism.
For example,it i frequentlyforg
that
urrealismwas originallyconceivedas a great
deal more that a rylisri movement;it was to be
a revolution.
cding to i m ardent
advocates,Surrealismwa inrendedto liberate
the inner dfr., , ro freethe unconsciousand
there y bring about the downfallof rational
piralism.
Evenrhough irs revolutionaryaspirations
remainedbur a pipe-dream, urrealismcrossed
the Atlanti with those artists who managedto
pe Europe in rhe 30s, and substantially
inflectedAbstra Expres ·onism beforethis style
ossifiedinro the essenceof art f r art' ::tkein the
50s and 60s. The notoriousadvocate r
AbstractExpr ionism the criti lement
reenberg,was a Marxist. And whileman)'
Abstract Expressionistskept ro themselves
(alreadya politicalact, whether one likesit or
not), others plainlyseatedtheir utopian dreams.
Barnett ewman' paintingsfor exampleappear
at first to have no politicalintent t all. To a lay
viewer,his m nochromefieldspunctuatedwith
one or severalverticallinesmay look odd,
perhapseven brusc r pretentious.But in the
ph ical presenceof these works, one feelsan
equallyodd sense f my · I wonderment. For
ewman, who wr0te "Instead of making

collection of es ays and interviews

Miller also focuseson communiry,with a
whimsicalbut at th.e same time acute reminder
of the art and polici of the everyday,
particularly as inherent in the perfonnance of
neighbourlyrites. Alex Gawronski brings us
doser to specifici ues around the connection
between art and publi pace, with a pirited
analy is of recent public art projects in ydney
in the run up to the Olympics work which act
a moraliry tales about the urgent need for u
to reclaimour public culture. Adam Geczy
takes a more hi torical approach arguing that

he commi

ioned

indeed 'art and politi ' is tantamount as a
phra.sc to 'art and art' given that all western art
at least ince the French RevQlutionhas been
political.Finally,my essay touches on some of
the many attemprs made this century co
theorise how a.rt effects social change, so as co
devisestrategics for artists to make a real
differenceat the level of the social.
Artworks reproducedhere are part of
Perspecta99.

cathedralsof
Christ, man or
life,we are
makingthem out
of ourselves,out
of our feelings",
art was ro be allencompassin
and salvaci nal.
Those who are
reluctantto see
the connection
betweenchi and
polio have only
to rum to the
beginningof
w tern
courtesy Gaotletle Pizzi Gallery
philosophy,to
Oestlny Deacon
, Knucl<leSandwich 1998.
Placo' Republic,
and rememberthat Plato wanted poe~ and
and failedto grasp the l'llOQvaoon
and conviction
artists excludedfr m hi ideal ate, becausean
of Minimalism.YetdespiteI su
cialiry,the
was consideredto be deceptionand imitation.In
Australiantake on Minimalismhas lefta long
legacyin the welter of non-objecovcart produced
effect.what ewman was sayingwas that art had
uoo:ededwhere the polici of the 1950s had
in Melbourneand ydneyover the last decades:
an which per,s· with the bogusidealo pure
failed.
visuality,althoughthisis more oftenan mabilityco
commitro a position art whichcclebraresi right
What becom clearerlookingat these
to communicateabsolutelynothing.andfor this
examples,but me among many,i that art and
pobti are n r connected,but rathee that art is a
reasoncannot be broughtro task. fean. dead
art.
crucialcomponeruof the political.(Art i
politi I but the aesthericisationof pohti is
haunted by the spectreof azism.) In wantingco
But,one may prOl'CSt,
the age of the avanrrid the stat of arti Plat inadvertently
gardeis ovei;post· or post·post•modernismha us
in its grip and positionsare no longercenabl. A
recognisedarr's othernessfrom th.e state, whileat
the same time a rring the State· d pendenceon
prodamation of politicalintentin thi countryis
taken as a confessi n, and one is coooften
rt and aestheticjudgementto determin the
cthi of politicallife.
brandeda literal.istor a reactionary,insteadof
beingseenas devotedcoan idealand the
To qu · n the theme of Art and Politi in
(X)tentialof that idea on the viewer.In contrast,to
this year's Perspectais not to say that we have a
declare~If
politicalin a countrysuch
poor handleon the historyof political
Germanyissimplyto giveassuranceof one's
consciousn of the presentandthe past We
philosophyor art, but to lamentthe lack of
forgetthat art is about givingrecognitionro a
politicalsophisticationamong many of our
sensibiliry,that it is about ownetShipof a
cultural producersand commentators. ustralia
may well be the le w em country that ha
history-although Aboriginalart in generalis
highlycognisantof du Art is about resistance,it
not expcriena:da refonnari n, a revolution,a
salvag somethingthat would otherwise have
war economyor an 1.mmense
war on its own
gone unnoticedor forgotten.Ar iis best art is
soil, nor yet, republicanisation.It collective
reprievefrom bigotryand boredom.My real
unconsciousis arguably till scarredby allipoli,
concernwith the theme for this year'sPerspecmis
in contraStto the I
which have marked the
that it reflectsthe torpid fuc.tof Australia'sarchhistoryof France,Germanyand R ia this
liberalism(attaekson the presentg vemment
century.Quire imply,a w rk of an, especiallyin
notwithstanding),for it rums politicsinto an
the westerntradition, i n t read politi Uyin
option, insteadof the epicentre fart's vitality.
Australia,which i to y rarelyarc:works read
comprehensively.
One exampleis the ustralian
One may protest that there are no beliefsany
responseto Minimalism.
more, that art is wayward. But art i alwaysthe
scapegoatfor contemporarymalai (whenhas
Minimalismwas l\ighlypolitical. oc:onlydid
there been a time when peoplehave not
ir attack the brazensubjectivismof Abstract
bemoanedconcemporaryan?) . In me way,
Expressionism,but the repetitionof beautiful,
radicallysimplifiedobjeas focusedattentionon
glaringor subde,art penerraresfamily,the legal
the conrextin whichtheseobjeas were positioned, system,interpersonalrelations,education,class,
reUgi n, individualrights,dutiesand obligations,
namelythe architectureand the inscirurional
the environment,everythingthat goes to make
frameworkof the museum.That is, Minimalism
up the political. ever the twain shall part.
foregroundedthe politics fart productionand
exhibition.The Australianresponse,largelyby
Adam Geczy is an arti.stand 1vr1t.er who
way of the artists
·atec1withThe Held
tJ!llchesat the Australiart Catholic Uni11ersity.
exhibitionof 1968, remaineddecorativeand inert,
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The arts, community and the decline in social capital
Catriona Moore in Queensland detail a political context for Per pecta 99' Living Here
The curatorialchestnut of personal etlu and
politicalcngagcmcntaccomparues
the I survey
of contemporaryAUSttalianan of this cenrucy.
Unfurlingthe banner of Living Here ow: Art
and Politics,Pmpecta 1999 will can
arnsoc
responsesto the inrerwovm ·
of racialand
cultural diversity,love,sexualityand
anricolonialism,and our changingexpcricnceof
theprivate and thepublic domains,the personal
and the political.
The feministslogan 'the personal . political'
(and vice versa) remains useful.Thirty years aher
its formulation a struggle-chant of Women
Liberation,the pcrsooalstill feelspolitical,while
the politicalitselfhas becomefar more privatised
thanan one had thought possible.The prophetic
· analysesof fcm.inism
and related ew Wt
socialmovcmcn have beenfairlyaccurate;
however,private lih:hasbeenshaped m re by
the 'invisiblehand' of elca:ronicmediamarkets
thanby the long arm of the tare. onetbel ,
thepoliticsof the ew Wt informedthem
· ly and aestbcricallyspeculativeaspectsof
posonodcmart. Today we sec their offspringon
the web on the airwa and on thewalls at the
A
the ational Trust1 H ErvinGallery
the CasulaPowcrho
Anspace and ochcr
Perspcctavenues.

The exhibition decma-alisedformar
welcomesa relativediversityof audiences.This ·
a
t echo of an earliersearchfor new
audiencesby feministand cooccprualan.a-adc
union and communityarts projects.That leap
outside the comfort zon of high culrure led ro
an expl ·ve experimentwith new art forms,
p
and matcrials.,and an
aclcnowledgcmento links with theelectronic
media, all of which caused quire a few rippl in
the nworld. Theex-directorof the Community
Cultural Development nit of theAustralia
Council,De rah Mill recallsthe
which
quicklyappeared in the Council' charter b the
early 19 Os.Until tht:n, the central parad of
and cellencchad been resolvedthr ugh
understandingcultural difference cultural
deprivation,and so MusicaViva toured the
regi ns, writers' workshopswcnr ro gga
Waggaand muralistspainted prison exercise
yards. Under pressure,our flag.wp institutions
were forcedto let go of the idea of a ingle
dominant culture: One culture becamemany.
Theta.sicbecameone of creatingthe conditions
in which th culrur could flourish...
Communitydevelopmentbecamebothan
objectiveand a methodologyand was
understoodro mean a collective,communal
p
of political ' and cultural change."
(De rah Mills, "Clanging Faceof Community
Culrure", Media CultureReview, o. 1, May
1999. Seealso Gay Hawk.ins,From imbin to
Mardi Gras:ConsmtctmgCommunity Arts
Allen& Unwin, 1993.)
Living Here ow revivesaspectsof that brief
challcn • In today's high<U!ruraldeep-sleep

where so many politicaland aesmcric
experiments are denigrated
and hence
rendered uspccr,any move towards new
audiencesand renewedcivicdialogueis welcome.
incc the 18 0s, when the Frenchutopian
· · Henri de r imon first coined the term
avant-garde,artistshave alwa taffcd the
speculativearm of civic life. c imon had a
vision of artiststaking theirplace in the
vanguard,alongsidescientistsand progressive
industtialists to focman elite leadershipof the
new
· order. In an imaginarydialogue
betweenan artist and a · · t imon hashis
artist characterproclaimthat:

It is we artistswho will serveyou as avantgarde... the powerof the arts is in faa most
immediauand most rapid; when we wish to
spreadnew ideasamongmen, we msaibe them
on marbleor on canvas... What a magnificm1
destiny for the arts is that of exercisinga positive
power over society, a true priestlyfunction,amJ
of marchm forcefully in the van of all the
inullectualfaculties!
cited Linda ochlin,Essayson 19th Century
Art and Society,Harper& Row. 19 9
In differentwa posonodcrnismand Pauline
Hanson have Strippedthis priest! mantle from
our once- road artistic boulders b forcingmore
realisticrca
cots of art' "positivepower",
along with that of other 'al eli . e can,
however, till learnmuch from t imon about
the need i r real or imaginary dialogu ou ide
theart world. F r .
, I find I can learn
more about 'livin here now' fr m a hon trip to
the fficeof the GovernmentPrinterthan from
the 'back ro the Modem
'column '
· ion of our cultural mandarins.The latter have
becomethe guardiansof estcrday' Culture, and
have absentedrhcmselv from th coalfaceof
civic life.

Artists and audiencesarc
servedby ralkingwith toda ' versionof t
imon' • ·eoti and industriali "-our
progressivecivilservants.Justwhat n artists
learn from the bureauaa ? F r a swt, it' w rth
rememberinghow bothLabor and Liberal
govemmcn used ro talk about the rate a
mirror, reflectingand serving the needsof the
community. ow the cl ercr ones elm lcdg
that this fabledcommunityno longer exists, if it
ever reallydid. Up here in Qu land for
instance,civilscrvan and ALP huckstersalike
doubt the value of er another government
restructure or ckroom deal with the
when so man people feeldiscnfranchiscd

~;crl

·ona1:i:~.~

from any form of•

than25% of Ausualianscrust
govemm
accordingro Queensland' m
seni r civilservant, Dr Glyn Davi addressinga
forum of grcysui with the gl my observation
that it
difficultfor govemmen ro re-

ow

saucrurc and rcfonn their dministrationswht:n
thecommuniti which they purportcdl serve
were thcrnselv h pel ly fractured.AUSttalian
civiclih:hassharply declinedover th I ew
deca
elsewhere.We are
likelyto take
up volunrarywork in the communityor become
active in I I ·
. We no longergo to church,
send the kids to
u sho up at rking
bees,join a union or sports club, parricipaccin
the Red Cr
and we've leh our locaJpolitical
parry branchesin droves.
The I of communitylife has meant a I
of politicalawareness. oc urprisingly,m·
dcclincin 'socialcapital' has beend ly
correlatedro the new gratificationsof television,
the internetand videogames.The Orwellian
stcreocype of communitylife replacedby an
archipela o of cable-connccredhom
pparently self-sufficient
yet fundamentally
isolated, has wreaked havoc on civic lih:in very
real ways. When we withdraw from community
ncrworkswe lose our links ro the wider world.
When all newscomes from tel · ion programs
(and I don't necessarilymean newsprogrammes)
we no longer have the competencero cnga e in
public life.The
of One ation in
Queensland' I
re electionindicates th" la
of cnga cment and i concomitantculture of
mplaint, a sensethat everythingis out of one'
control and that other peop are to blame: "A
population ill-informedabout politicaleven and
unused to comprom· with others · more likcJ
to ad pt extreme · " arguedDr Da · . o
w ndcr govemmen have givenup pmendin ro
be mirr rs reflecting ur needs; our desperate
civilscrvan now openly mlk o reinventing
g vcrnmcnt in order to ctivel &a.meour
plintcrcdand hrinking communiti • in a non•
patem3lisricwa .
Without wishingro embrace th voluntarism
that plaguesmuch current 'al theory this
kind (cultural togcth mess · no alrcmativeto a
dcct:ntjob), it is intctCStingto wim this
turnaround in govcrnmcntrhetoric, pcciaU
it cch amongst other things, the halfforgotten tenets of communityarts. More
br dly the choice betweenthe mirror and the
frame has sawedthrough the history o
modernism,and in rimes o cultural crisi even
frameshave noc been~ John
Grierson,the BenOlifley of Britishd
wy,
thundering "Art · noc a mirror bur a hammer"
for the antifascist use.
Governmentstoday arc also facingan
increasinglypolarisedpopulation and wish to reframe proccstinto dialogue. ,m
QuccnsJand' grass-rooo • mmunity binet
meetings',where the
ttie Labor government
and · r administra
pend one weekenda
month travellingthe tate attendingcommunity
qu ·on-and-answer 'ons.The p
I
.ndfeels like a communityarts project.
Wh g

to th

meetings?In your rypi

Into the spider web
Could you bmfly describeyour work for
Perspeaa?

impcnctra I housedevoid o cnaanc:csor cxi

AG
AD The work is a continuationof my Songs
of Australiaseries.lr representsvolume4, though
in a scaled-upversion. Essentiallyit consistsof 2
laige pegdoll ~
- The 6rst stands at round
3.2 metres whilstthe second is roughly 2.8
mettcS . In a way they representfolk art objects.
They a.re~ of a partiallyhumorous
domesticnightmare.Aroundthem in the gallery
arc panelsindicatingfalsedoors and windows.In
theCffltre of theroom is a baby's playpen,also
overw.ed.
Theplaypenholds themodelof an

INCE

~o

Adam Cullen, The Man In White, courtesy YuillCrowtey

QueenslandOne ation clccto re,such as
Mulgravein the southern uburbs of Cairns,the
eral hundred participan were th who
already possessedsocialcapital. Despitethe
Mulgcav Football Qub venue,the offer of a free
cup of tea and a chance ro talk turkey with the
Premier,I Is from the nearby housing tc
ra ed awa in dro : '"It appeared people from
One ation were too alienated,too distrustfulor
imply too d'
ed to walk down the road ro
participate", the Courier-Mailreponed. lr is
prccisdy th peoplethat Beattied perately
needs ro en c, bur in this
the ima of
open
cmmcnt on your d rstcp did n
work. Govemmen have lcamcdthe hard wa
that tbcr is no one way to build mmunity life.
wh le menu f participati n opporruniti ·
needed they y. If one fonn of consultationd
nor work, another might.It· perhaps ironic that
PaulineHanson• old srompin -ground o
Ipswich h
thenew arts ccmre, Global Am
Link,a
fuJmenu high art, new
tcchnol · and communityarts which· busy
fostering ·al capital from the ground up. In
clappcd-ou post-industrialIpswich,art ha
ttg;1incdits civicresponsibilityand place 'in the
van o all the intcllcctualfaculti .•
for 1..wmgHere ow
likewisepr m·
smorgas rd of etbno-poetic
options. I Rainbow Coaliti n flavoursare
derivedfrom lndi eno feminist,multicultural,
posrcolonial,ecologicaland queer pccts of
posunodcrn thinking.1nthecurrent climate,
would also do well to exhume me of those
da · d. mforting debar about community,
art and (n n)workinglife. For n increasing
proportion of margin.aliscd ustralians,that'
what LivingHere o is ll about.

CatrionaMoore is a V',sitin Fellowin the Art
HistoryDep rtment, Universityof Queensland.

· true. The second title rcla~ ro volwn of the
scri This installati n · currcntly ho · at
the BallararMiningExchange.The title of the
work · even more direct,it · called We Don't
ApologiseDo WeJohn? and refersobvious! t
the H ward g vemment1 oud
on Aboriginal
.
. In faa rm very inrcrestedto gauge the
Indigenousresponse to m w rk particular)
my peg dolls will appear al
"dethe
contemporaryrOternSof Pedro onacamirri.

participating artist in Per pecta 99, Alek Danko i interviewed by
Ale Gawron ki
AG

X

In what ways do politu:41
ideasfw,ction

m-yourwork given Perspeaa's subtitle, Art and
Politics?
AD The easiestway ro answerthis question
would be to refer to two previoussubtitlesof my
Songsof Australiaseries.The first,c::xhibitcd
initiallyat Melbourne' Sutton Gallery,was
called,Omng!Comfortable/Relaud
. Thesewere
the words JohnHoward used in hiselection
victory ro describe
his visionof Australia
under
the liberal government.Of course ~ antidais

AG On the topic of aamral heritage,miuhat
~s do you think your Ukranianbackground
aff~cts the political thought in your work?

Aleks Danko.s«vs of Austnll/a ~ .4. Danko
TheArt Of Uvi,w

courtesySUttonGallery

AD I couldn't say it affcctcdit in any dc:finitivc
or immediatelyapparent way although I have
made spcci6crcfcrcnccsro my Russianschooling
in past work. In many ways my cultural
backgroundundcrl.icsthe co,ui,nud
pa1e 6
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Elusive exigencies: art and social change

~ Jacqueline Mi llner

urveys way of looking at the relationship between art and social change

How does art effectsocialchange?While
thinkingabout the theme for this year'
Perspeaa,I was reminded that this questionhas
troubled me much of my adult life.From high
school fascinacionwith the role of the Russian
avant-gardein achievingrevolucionaryobjectives,
to an undergraduateattempt to understand bow
it was possibleto stretch Marxism to aJlowfor
Otherthan economic detennin.ism,and on ro
later concernswich feminism,post Structuralism,
the politicsof difference,and latelycommunity,
in many r peas this qu ·on hasframedand
providedan often unconsciouscoherenc.cto my
intelleauaJinquiry. l am UJ'CI am not alone
here. Aft.erall this i o of those 'big questions'
which will neverreally recedefrom cultural
debate, and which has beenargued furious]
throughout thecenrury.

JohnRo~

erudite and polemical
examinationof the relationship~vecn art,
'ally photography,realismand the e\•eryda,
The Art of Interruption Manchester 198
ManchesterUnivenicyPress),recentlyplaced
me o my earlyfrustratingattempts to
understand how politicsand art were conoeaed
in conccxt.I recallon eraJinsran trying to
argue for a particular understanding f the
Marxist noti n f ideologywhich allowed this
component 'rdanve autonomy' from the
economicconmtionsof a sociery,so to
theoreticallywangle a c.cntralposition for artists
and cultural criti . Roberts remindedme that
th indeed invoked'the Althusserian
breakthrough' whichBritish cultural critic John
Tagg hailed a "making cultural politi possibl "
{citedin Roberts).
My attraction to postSttUctumlism
and its
critiqu of represemacion, well my enduring
love-barerelationshipwith documentary
phorographyand its .realistanempcsto enlighten,
are also caught in Ro
' hist:ori l sweep.From
the governmentsponsored
photographsof the
Americand'
of the 30s, ro the complex
image-rext borationsof J .hn Bergerand Jean
Mob.i;to an Goldin'swarts and all identity
politi d
enCl!}' photographyhas continued
i attemp to neg tiate bridgebetweenan and
politi . More cradinonaldocumentary
pp
besh
w rteeded from the limelight
with the embraceof the polio of reprcscnratioo
ala Foucault. tth reprcscnmtin n w the
locus £ reality-creation,artists
c:enrrestn
effectively m· guerrillas t the t eJ f tb
sign. The Historyof SexualityPart1 bec:uncan
unlikelymanifesto r culrw:alactivists,an
essentiala outretnem reportedlyoften pied in
the hip pocketso cw ~ rk AID activists

associatedwith ACTUP,and arguablykey co
understandingthe workingsof muchprominent
art of me
80s and early 90ssuch as Barbara
Krugec' billboardsor Jenny Holzer' LEDs.

classicalideologies of rcpresenration.whileeven
bourgeoismodernismis said to be revolutionary
preciselyto the degreethat ir questionsold
formalvalues.Charles Mcrewetherhas remarked
on the relativeinsritutionaJindifferenceto the
Australiansocial realists,compared ro tht searus
granred the exp ionis of the period.
Ultimately,it seems,the radi lity of the worldvi and politicalcommitmentof the artists are
renderedredundant in favour of cxperimen in
modernism' formal language;in a not unfamiliar
sc.enario,the so-calledau nomy of art
triumphed over grass-rootsinvolvementin
workers' sn-uggl and marginalisedcommuniti
(activitieswhich characterisedthe socialcealist
appr eh).

And yet, it is possiblero come:xrualise
the
search for a m ningfu1model of the relationship
betweenart and · I changemore broadly sril1
( Roberts also does) for arguablycultural
politicswere not in effectenabled in the 1960s
with Althusserbur much earlict Frederic
Jameson,in his afterw rd to a collectionof
writin from the 1920s and 30s entitled
Aestbetic.sand Politics,n
the enduring
rd ance, if under different inflections,of the
realism/modemim deb:irewhich wasconcerned
with thisvery search.It was a debate perhaps
best articulatedin the exchang bet\ een 2
giants of German an nd policicalphi phy,
Benholt Brechtand Gcorg Luka , although in
Au rralia the d bare\
also pas · natcl argued
ben •eenthe social realist painten, uch a 1oel
Counihan and the group f expr ioni
· ted with the AngryPenguinsuch a
AlbertTucker.

Indeed it is a scenariowhich pla itselfout
gainand again, induding much later in the
communityartS and an in workm life proj~
of the 1970s,where a th · were con · ly
er' ced or th
·e of participation,where
decision-makingwas decentralisedoften to the
point of bliteratingthe artist altogether.where
thecmph.ais was on pr0<%SS
and n t n finished
product. Institutionalmemory i impatienrwith
uch sa-aregi so that other than documentation
a socialhJsrory,little urviveso such
e.xpcrimen in art and politi I t al ne much
positiveassessmento its impact and lcgac)'.
Emblematico thismight be the exampleof Ian
Bum, who despitehi complexand wide-ranging
involvementwith uch suaregiesis remembered
best for hi early conccpcual
art and
collaborati ns with Art & Language.

Lukacsinsistedon the fundamental
importan f culnu:eto revolutionarypoliri
devel ping a theory designedto revealthe
ideologicalconrent of \ hat had to that point
appeared to bepurdy formal aesthetic
phenomena.Moreovei;he argued that in the
practiceof realism,as opposed ro avant-garde
modcmism, there existedthe possibilityof some
completeor truthfulrepresent:itionof reality,n t
captive to false nsciousn but rather &ccof
ideology and emancipatory:the credo of the
traditional documentaryphorographer.

History i inevitablymobilisedby the
proposal of art and poli · a the chemcfor a
festivalof contemporaryart at the fin de iecle.
Indeed this is pe.rbapsthe m productive
outcomeof such a choice.Becausethe
relationshipbecweenart and poliri including
the elusiveexplanationo h w one · ham
ro affectthe other. i a perennial· ue without
likelihoodo resolution,culrural practitionersof
icy r ploy old r stratcgi , r mbining
and d nrexrualisingm order to think through
the exigenci of their present.

Brecht n the otherband ught to
ore oo
realisti an that "principle of pla and genuine
aestheticgrat:ifi tion which the relativelymore
i e and cognitiveaestheticof Luka had
seemedto rep
with the grim duty of a proper
reflectin f the world" Uam n). Moreovei;
Brecht' prinaple of ali nation', wherebythe
histori I onringencyof various aesthetic
phenomenaare foregrounded,provideda crucial
point of re rencef r much polio I an incehis
time.
for the UStralianresponseto eh
debar Brechtand modernismappear to have
won our, for wh becamethe und ubred heroes
of
tralian paintingbut th who ught t
exp theirpoliti through 'radical', modernist
i rm th likeso ArthurBoydand Alben
Tud<CL Jam n points out politicalan of
the ·a.I realist type i oft-enassimilaredto

--,
Into the Spiderweb
continued from p e 7
politi of rny work in the sensethat I, like
many other usttalian artis of mixed
parentage, perienced prejudic a a r ulr of
the White Au tralia trend of the 50s and 60 .
It wa during this very time that my
grandm thee sent me oothe I I rthodox
hool to learn Rus ian. I remember rhar thi
seemed strange ro me because as a Ukrainian
she h d quire distinct cultural and political
outlook.
AG

I,, the work to wh,ch you have just

refe"ed, you reamstn, cted your old classroom,
'museum-ising' ,t in the process.Do yo11think
it's pcwibfe to 11111ke
pol,ticafl · effective art m a
museum like the Art Gallery of
\fl?
0
Of course! ustralian artist of the 30
and 40s, like:The Angry Penguin , were highly
politicised.They also happened to exhibit ar
the Art Gall ry of
. I suppose ultimately I
am inter ed in the degreero whi h my \ ork
has the capacity to ubvert prc:-exiting
meaning while a oiding being absorbed
entirely by the in tirurion. I think uch a

qu ti n re ers a much to th curator'
respon ibility,which in this case I believe to be
utterly clear, as well a the r ponsibilityof the
arti r.
AG Do yo14think )'014 have any political
resporisibil,tyas an artist?
nee again I think that political
responsibilityi a neces ry precondition of
being an arti mday. However I believeeh
qu ti n i far t comple t everbe clear-cut.
In my own work I seekto addr the politi I
through er rin di hotomi of meaning and
avoiding either/or approa hes to arr making.
Througl1d ing o I hope ro !low viewersa
sense of pamciparion and authorship. Humour
and atire are al indi pensable mponen of
my practi e. rr i prunarily through rh
rhar I
hope to enace viewers.
ourse 1t i alwa 's a
dtffer nr qu ti n n e th view r's ancnrion
ha
n captured and they\ •c entered the
work. Here they enter a spider' web. Tr' only
at the morn nc of thi rcali oon that the
viewer wonder what to do and wh.arquestion
are actually being asked. It' then that they
enter the political dimen ion of my work with
all i a
mred ironic .

I

One urprisinglystalwart srratcgicand
aestheti categ ry in this thinking through is
reali m, which I again ar th forefrontwith the
resurgen f the d mcntary i nn in
Australiancontemporaryart. (Thisresurgence
ha aJ beenevidentinrern.ationall over tb
past fewyears,and not only in the visualans;
thi ear Avign n's estivalof Theatre, for
example,is marked by rhe preponderanceof
perfonnancesinterpretingnot establishedrexts
but work hopped from eyewim accoun:
with the tragedyo the Balkansas frequempoint
f depanur .) Jameson claimsthat the originality
of realismIi in its claim tO bothaestheti and
cognitivescams,that is, icsclaimto have
privilegeda
both to rherealitself that realm
tradirionall disassociatedfrom the
'disin~ tcdn • of aesthetics,and the • heer
appearance' of the aestheticrealm.Jameson
doubts thar reali m can do justiceto both th
claim that it ri swinging from naivedenial of
the fictivecharacter of artisticdiscourse,tO
cran.sformingi 'reality' into an illusionor effect.
neth I , it is thi inherentconcradi · char
arguablyhasgranted rearm 1 ~ lienceand
c nrinuedcurrency.F r by , y of rh·
contradiction1rhas per,;isteda a pebbl in the
hoe its criti , to the pouu that, with th
ebbing of th mosr cxtttme assertionsof the
disconnectionof ignifierand referenttbar
proposed that reaJirywas nothing but the
product o representarion real· m 1sstill around
~ pr voke further debate about what happens
when we I k at art.

Uta Uta Jangala,7i sricles Go,ngWc1/l<about
1971. courtfiY Be11erty
& Antnony Knight private

coneeuon. lbourne
matter of recogrnsingor internalising'I - • or

'la ', bur of CJ rendingour undemanding and
representaci nal ntrol o the w rid, something
that was taken for grantedin the early
documenrarya:adlti n. This is a far more
democratic'and open wa of judgingpercepcuaJ
kill rban a wning thar the image alway defeats
our undCilitanding.
"(Roberts)
What Roberts appears to argue for is a sense
of me omm n cognitiveparametersthat,
especiallyas regardspietorialrepresenmtioo,
Uowsart to engage,vith a non-specialist
audience,a key requirementof an art for social
change. Hisexamplesof the photograph of
ani
uch as JeffWall and Jo pence bot r b."
position that th c mplexiry,'artifice' authorship
of a work of an neednot be compromisedin irs
appeal to 'realism' as a means o engagement.

A usefulmodel to describerhe wa)' that art
might foment ial change remainsas elusive
ever, but the histori I consideratlonof this
pr blem i a rich urcc o ideas fi r
comernporarypracri · ners. What I think we
mu t be thankful f. r co Perspeaa 199 is the
oppommity oofocuson rhi problematic, which.
on a ount of its very ubiquity is often nebulous
to th point of uwisibility.

Radio at and poUtlca In
AustralianPenpecta 99
Bnngingthem Home
. the "4tionalInquiryinto the
Separ,,tion
ofAboriginal
andTorres
StraitIslandChfldren
tromtheirFamflies
tookevidence
frommorethan 535
Indigenous
people throughout
AustJalia..
/ WalkedImo
~ Mother(August30) by composer
MoyaHenderson
withKevinSmithandPamela
Young
isa musical
setting
oftheEMderlce
presented
by ooewitness."It recognises
theanguishsuffered
bya childwhoseoni;'meeting
with
hismother
wasbriefandtantalising
, thememory
ofit fills
himwithyearning."

Henderson's
workls oneof 4 radiocompositlOflS
to be
presented by TheUstening
Roomoo ABCClassic
FM

duringPerspecta99.

nme
(August
23)usesdirected

Robertlolinl'sMa.rldng

musicalImprovisations
to explore"the anguishand
banalityof millennI thinking.
• The work Includes
performances
by Jim Denley
, Phllip Ma, Michelle
Morganand AmandaStewart.Staytunedfor Amanda
stewart'sThewarPoem.
so/Jhd
andsense
. n.a/m
onthe

samenight
In Revolutions
in the Sun(5eptember6) Ion Pearce
ironicallyinVOkes
past revofutioRalY
art o pose a
serious
question
aboutartisticltfeandpractiee
undera
regime
oteconomic
rationalists."

CathyPeters·The 20th Centuryand the Dream
(September
13) is ·a musical
wtaVe of recorded
actlJahty

It is Roberrs' proposition,for example,that
experiencingart is lessabout decodin a proc
whichreli on learnt codes of communi rion,
than about "ordinary human cogniri n." He
on: "Interpretingpicrurcs· nor jusr

fromthedreamsandnightmares
of ourcentury
."
TheListeningRoomis broadcast
Mondays
, 9 pmon
ClassicFM.ForfurtherinfonnationVisitThe Space

ww.abc.netau'arts
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THE POLITICS OF EVERYDAY FEAR or

The Order

of Thingsor

YOU WANNA GET OUTTA HERE, YOU TALK TO ME or
THE AESTHETICS OF DISAPPEARANCE or
We live in strange times. We live in an age of anxiety and a world in constant crisis. Ideology seems
to be evaporating before our very eyes. Culture is in crisis and political systems seem to be in a state
of permanent flux. In the 90s we cannot seem to rely on old political values , old ideologies & old
systems of class structure. The political conditions of the 90s are unstable, and are impacting on and
transforming
every aspect of contemporary
culture. Art after postmodernity
also appears to be in a
state of unconditional
and nervous crisis. All art has been fragmented , deconstructed
and postpostmodernised
. Nothing is stable. Everything
is indeterminate.
All ideology seems to have been
effaced , neutralised
and made impossible.
In the new world orders of globalisation,
structures
themselves . along with national borders, ecologies and economies . are balanced precariously.
When
the history of critical thought so incessantly
urges the debunking of illusions and simultaneously
elevates the sirnulacra. we are forced all the more to consider the locations of where power and
authority
rest. Where are the centres and frontlines
which appear to surround
us? Constant
revolutionising
of production.
uninterrupted
disturbance
of all social conditions , everlasting
uncertainty
and agitation distinguish
this capitalist epoch .. . yet the ruling
ideas of each age have
always been the ideas of its ruling class. As we approach the end of this millennium at a frighteningly
accelerated speed , there seems to be no signposts left as we are inevitably driven not just 'forward ' ,
but also apart. What are the forces and positions which define the space of contest when the avantgarde has lost its manifesto? There is an urgent need to critically and theoretically
interrogate the
culture industry in relation to these collapsing ideologies. The strategy of preaching oppositionality
against established canons is no longer appropriate , subversive or viable. It is clear that what little
resistance is evident in the academy is but the last gasp of exhausted authority. The old hierarchies
have shifted and the forms of opposition
have altered . We live in an age already saturated by the
politics
of transnational
capitalism
or insulated
by a form of repressive
tolerance.
Politics is
everywhere but nowhere. The culture of revolt has been turned into a culture of spectacle: a culture
of hope and profound imagination into a culture of management and fear ... the worst of both worlds,
a schizophrenia
of unconstrained
market forces combined with ideological fundamentalism.
Politics
of the new millenium demands of us a reinvention
of a way out of the vicious circle of capitalism.
The object of this political event is to critically rethink the very substance of contemporary art in relation
to the contradictions
and the oppositionality
of conflicting ideologies. Can art be political? How do you
construct a political work of art? What constitutes the political in art? Does art have a transformative
function? Who consigns art to be political? Who authorises art? Is political art a contradiction
of
impossible oppositions?
What are the conditions that precipitate a political art - What are the political
conditions of art? What is the nature of crisis in contemporary culture? Is it possible or desirable to
mount yet another intervention against the changing paradigms of postmodernity?
What is the role of
belief? When boredom becomes anxiety , can art provide radical, subversive and alternative strategies for
contesting the future? Can art in fact be radical? Does art have a political agency? What is art in relation
to ideology? What is at stake for art in relation to political, ideological , social and economic debates?
How can art operate in a trans-national
corporate global future? What are the ideological conditions
which construct the art debate and does it have a capacity for resistance? What are the philosophical
and pragmatic assumptions for art in relation to developing strategies for and functioning within the
next millennium? Can art redress the impasse and argue for new positions and directions , albeit, even
if they are contradictory
and in conflict with current sensibilities.
The intention is to problematise ,
interrogate and renegotiate the gestures of thought , and the meanings which inform the debates on art ,
ideology and politics. It is further intended to approach these difficult subjects from affirmative positions
of optimism and critique the ·endisms · that have pervaded much late twentieth
century thought.
The Politics
of Everyday
Fear ... To construct
a totally
open, inclusive
and discursive
event
which generates energy , thought and positions
in relation to contemporary
visual culture. The
project
aims to reflect/refract
the multiplicity
of voices,
hopes and fears in a sustained
cumulative
interrogation
of the mechanisms
and institutions
of art , and provide a framework
for
an active debate on visual culture. The project is a political
discourse , a political
event , an act
of extreme democracy , a distraction/a
meditation
on the relationship
between language , bodies,
political
ideologies
and art. You can respond by letter , fax , email , phone , image or in person.
There will be no limits. All responses
will be included.
You can make a response to Artspace.
Artspace
The Gunnery
43-51
Cowper
Wharf Road Woolloomooloo
NSW 2011 Australia
ph ·+612 9368 1899 fax +612 9368 1705 email artspace@artspace.org.au
http://www.artspace.org.au
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lhe ur-theatre of social life
Don Miller argues that gossip is art and politics

Youcould describeit in many ways.A casual
'g day' or 'looks like rain' to the bloke next door
can beseen as a VerbalReadymade(avantle
mot). otice the resemblanceco Duchamp'snonoriginals:,.a mass-produced m chine-made
object with no aestheticqualitieswharsoevcr,
chosen on the basisof 'visualindifference,and, at
the same time,on the total absenceof good or
bad taste." (CalvinTomlcins,Duchamp,Oiatto
& Windus,London, 1996) Gossip.
tighbourhood g ip. (Don Miller; eighbours
andStrangerJRainbow,Delhi, 1999)

the rerrnif I were to ugg that ea.eh of you a
you g ip with your neighbouris an auteur in
your own right.What is a Godard doing that
you are not? The 'd' locaredima -cry'of your
talk, the cut and paste of your collage,the very
insignificanceof your neighbourhoodchatter can
be compared to the highlypublicisedwork of
celebriti of The cw Wave,or of the Dadaists.
Do you not everydayexecutein your local stteet
a verbalformof an Eisensteinmontage?
you regroup and reframediches into an

aperfUfir for the occasionyou have lirtletime or
The particular expr ·on chosen is of small
significance;it's one you folllld(as it were) lying
around, having littlevalue in i If, belongingto
no-one or nowhere, but apposireenough in the
circumstances.You pay only marginalattention
to it; it will beforgettable. The whole thing has a
chancy quality about it; a minute before you
don't ncc.cssarily
expect anythingin particular,
then you are suddenlyconfrontedwith him or
her from up the srreer:.You need ro do something
imprompru:you may choose a dear or subtle
gestureby avertingthe eyesor crossingthe road;
you may cunly nod the head; you may greet each
other with oneof many potentialdegreesof
inccrityand wannth; you may stop and chatter
away about the latest behaviourof X or the
continuingnoisefrom Y or the unexpectedrum
for the worse, healthwiseor wealthw· of Z.
For each and everyrandom encounter you reach
for a Readymadethat servesthe purpose. lr has
littl particuhu-meaningwhateverthe choice.As
Ouchamp w uld say "~ la n'a pas
d'im rt:ance." mkins)

Beit material verbal,gesrura1,no Read>m de
has originaliry.The object is ~led maner, as if
we uffer cultural 'repetitioncompulsion.' et
over time we unwittinglycultivare ur own
personal le. "cheJde Certeau refersto a
"rhcroricof walking"(Mi hcl de Cerrcau,The
Practiceof Everyday Life, Universityof
CaliforniaPress,Berkeley,1984). imilarly,we
could talk of the 'rhetoric of g iping.' Your
mannerof doing it will be differentfrom mine
and eventuallywill be recognisedas your tyle of
chat. Youwill put thingstogether-the tone, the
colour;the derail,the choiceof words, the
lexiconof favouredtopics. Your collageof things
willbe, for all its banality,your ignature. It is
n0t that forgeryor plagiarismis consideredpoor
taste-it is simplynot considered,the matter
beingtoo trivial for such a deliberatecontrivance.
Yourstyle of gossipbecomesone major form of
your identity.
Don't be misledby the apparent grandeur of

ioclinatiooto speculateon your talents and
technique.However,an Antonin Anaud, though
he may beunimpressedwith your lackof passion
(audty and pain may wellinhabit the
neighbourhoodbut not to the degreeto which he
would aspire) would neverthel approve your
COl15tantpontaneiry.You neverrehearselet
alone repeat a performance;each random
neighbourlyencoumeris both a virgin experience
and ne without ulteriorand i.n.strumental
goal.
Each performancean end in itself.Each a matter
of the heart and gut more than reason or mind.
Each a.m menr of life itselfwith ur
ccpre.sentarion-theneighbourhoodis live
theatre. lr contains no sec nd-remove
commentary.It is direct.
Gossipis not modemi an. And itSplace in
history i unequivocallypremodem. But as an an
form it can beconsideredonly postmodem. It
display no authoriry or authorised text, and no
undispuredauthorship (who fir greeteda
neighbourwith a friendly,or cold, 'heU '?). It asa
play with an amateur
a seemingly
impoverishedscript, a limiredyecindeterminate
stage,a pan rama endl ly recreatedover rim
without beginningor end. C-onsranrireratioovariations bur wirhoura theme.There · no
copyrigh.t. Pasti he, piratingand parody arc i
uninhibitedn nn. I audience(and rhecol f
giver and rtttiver are constantlyinterchangeable
and indetennina) cxpeas more of the same
rather than novelty;nor is it too concernedwith
truth. Gossipis infotainmentat i purest: usually
a littlefaa laced with a little 6ction-ruid this is
all that is assumed. A passingentertainmentthe
adequate reward. A certllin ligbm of being.A
popular edirorialon a current affair.

But neighbourhoodgossipcan also be

described
as politi . A steady coalitionor
temporary alliance may be forgedwhen the
chatter between2 'parries' is ar the cosr of a
third. Any relationshipappears of necessityan
exclusiverelationship.Its very fomflbecomesi
content as much. as any story it may circulate

History, memory, politics
Per pecta 99 arti t Elizabeth Gertsaki interviewed by Alex Gawronski
AG Could you givesome backgroundto your
work?
EG
a rule my practiceis as diverseas my
working background.I was originallya leaurer
and academic.During this time l became
in
inglyintereStedin and criticalof
insrirutionsand the frameworksthat urround
them. For the last Melbourne FestivalI was
asked to crearean installationat the old
MelbourneMagistratesCourt.It bad recently
beenshut down. It containeda mulrirudeof
rooms as wellas cellsfor the detention of
uspeaed criminal . The whole place was
imbuedwith indicat rs of hierarclucalor~ In
th days the law definitelycame from th top.
AG

visitedthe 'te. Th.e anrc:chamberof the .room
was quite paciousand floodedwith a blinding
light. Around the walls ran a line.I soon realised
it was the line used to measurethe heightof
uspect.sat a line-up.The other part of the room
was essentiallya theatre for viewingth
uspectswithout beingseen.Th theatre was
painted an intenselyvividblue. I built a wrought
iron grid incorporatedinto which were the
latirudinaland longitudinallin of the map of
Australia.In order to see from one space incothe
other you had to literally through AUStr31ia,
t0 sec through the representationof a
uperimposedrationality.The experiencewas
highlighredby the extreme cootraS of blue and
white the observerwa exposed ro whil viewing
the work.

What did you do there?

ls this the work you will beexhibitingfor
Perspecta?

AG
EG At this ire I stumbledupon a room
secretlydividedin two. o one was aware of this
room~ existenceamongst the gr up with whom I

EG

Yes,however in this case an entire room

'

You are l::>okin!J
at a
about another. And how easy
it is to give offencero some
place 'Jf criminals,
friend/allyby failingto
imrnigr,\mS,rnclst~
maintain some established
and :rit,i:~ ...
th.ough lightgesrureof
rapport. Appearanceis more
_.'
.
ignificanrthan imemionor
accident:what one appears to
do has a finalityabout ir. o Elll8 beth Ge kl5
neighbourhood· a monolith;
rtsa
if not crowned. Considerirs rescueby such
no g ip isevenlycirculared.Heterogeneityis
the neutral analyticlanguagefor divisions
diversenames as Freud, Wittgensteinas wc1Ias
Duchamp.Apparent triviais now reassessed
.
inequality,competition,suspicion,reaaion,
ip is an neverthel and politiG-'the
compensation,re-adjustment positioningand
personalis political'did not commencewith
shiftsof allegiance.A micro-politicalsystem.
certain recent socialmovements,it beganwithout recognition-when the first neighbours
And that is merelythe prolegomenonto the
conspiredagainst each other, or comfortedeach
pursuit of more specificconllictsof interestinvariablyover the ·
of pace, that m t
other; when quite early it wasfirstintuiredthat
tht' enemyof my enemyis my fritnd. Minimalist
elusiveof personalproperties.What distance
art and minimalistpoliticswe could say of
betweenparti i called for? Wanted?Needed?
gossip-but with this qualification:"There is
Can be agreed upon oc foughtover? How close
nothing minimalabout the 'art' in minimalart. If
is close?When? What noiseinttudes upon one'
anything, in rbebest works, it is maximal.Whar
pace?What.reports (what gossipof gossip)
reachi and offendsone's ears? The politi of
is minimal is the means,nor the ends." Qohn
Perrault,quoted inJ quelineMillno;"Minimal
neighbouringare about nothing in particular.
Imperatives",Rearr1111e
27, 1998)
Thereare no goal which may reach resolution.
It is rather an endl site de passage( ic) one
The art and politi of g ip is a profound
must continueto traveland travail. Therearc
activity,ultimatelyan exercisein ethics,an
always casualri in one fonn or another because
the questionof how cl or how distant one
enactmentof livingtogetherwith saangers. A
unique socialrelationship.lr i the birthplace,
wan to livein proximitywith strangersis the
and.at times the death knellof chilisari n. The
immanentproblematicof beingneighbours. o
answercan exist ro this qu ·on and no
ur-thearreof 'al life.
cooscnsu i likelyto be reached.
At m ments of communal - - it
dramaticallyand tragicallyradiuh
fonn.
This transa::ndenml
yet parochialpoliticsof
·p condensesand re-emerges rumourwallsand fences,terri riesand boundari rcstS ill
deliberare,focusedparanoid. instrumental-at
on the samehuman baseas thar of any
modernistmore than an rthin. And an and
natlonalor international'politician.'leplumbsthe
politi Cl'}' lli ironi ll · mto a '!tu' Theatre
sameCl'}'ptlCthesauruso politics:the end.less
of Cruelry-where neighboon · n 'ghbours .as
human capacityto
·ence trust, distrust,coothers rum mutt
ror-and few.behind
operation,confii<;t,
greed,emy,rivalry,jealousy,
good-will,narrow-mindedness,
inflexibility
the seen rescuewho is left
compromise.gratirude,m-engc,betrayaland hope.
Some peopl still insist we hould rigo usly
distinguishpoliti from art fromedlics,from life
eighbours,however,endure a politics
irsclf.Their thoughts havt' been blown away
differentfrom that of national leaders.They
(souffle) by words.
experi.cnce it directly,without the dubious relief
of representation.They act, or fail to act, for
them.selves;
nothing, includingpassion, is
Don Milleris a Senior Associatein the
delegatedto others.
Politic,alScienceDepartment,Melbourne
Universit}tHis writingsincludeThe Reasonof
ot that the an of gossip (let alone its
Metaphor: a rudy in Politics (Sage, Delhi,
politics)is High Art. Bcsid that dualistic
1992)and he was Guest&litor,"Beyondthe
distinctionhas long been undemiined if not
Rushdie Affair'' (Speaa1Issue,Third Text.,11,
rejec:red.The 20th c.entury in particuhu-has
1990).His latestbook is eighbours and
liberatedand liftedthe 'trivial' from its allocated
Sttan cr:s,Rainbow, Delhi, 1999.
base position in life.Low Art has been knighted
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that appeared in Dialogue. Jn it memory
plays a pivotal role, i,1particular the role of
private memories versus the
commodification of memory as it occ1Jrsin
the commer cial art environment. Do you
think memory contains an inherently
AG Do you think you are creatinga metaphor
for the bierarchies
uiherentwithinthe ir&stitutio11 political dimension?
of the 'art world'?
of the exact same dimensionsis being built in
the gallery.Those dimensionsrelate in a very
specificway to encoded architectural principles
of imprisonment.

EG
ot exaaly, hierarchies exisc
everywhere. Hi torically elit regularly replace
elites. As immigrants from nonhern Greece my
parent uffered as outsider being
Ma edonian in a predominanrly Greek culture.
Growing up I often felt excluded due ro my
heritage. Today I work in a corporate
environment where I am re poo ible for
dealing on a daily basis with art images
empowered with Anglicizednational
mythologies. In this work environment I am
forced m be constandy creative. A far as I am
concerned it is possible to be as radically
creative in a corporate environment a it is to
be radically conformist in a supposed avantgarde context like that of the an world.
AG

Recently I read a short story of yours

EG Yes. Memory i a form of knowledge.
Like knowledge, memories can suffer from
inaccuracies. Memory is constantly being
applied to things as well a situations. Thi
i the political a peer of memory, it changes
our experien e of plac and object ,
making chem our own. Experien e then
a ume a unique relation to the subject. In
my work I hope to encourage-through the
overall ambience of my installationspace that are obviously encoded with
knowledge yet which remain open to che
individual. Then the individual is able to
respond emotionally and ro later recall the
tone of the work as they e perienced it. It is
never a simple A to B proposition.
Memory' political side exi ts in this
in cance a an escape from any narrowly
.in trumental or confining knowledge.
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Reconfiguring absence
The politics of public space envelops Ale Gawronski
Sydneyi currently undergoinga rapid
uansformation. The redevelopmentof the city
raisesa multirudeof often alarming qu · ns
that remain unanswerable.Many of th
questionsconcern atrirud to the city's lea
foctunate inhabitants,the homcl and dcsticure
wh public appearance for city planners is
becomingincreasinglyan i ue of
embarrassment.Otber groups a£fccredby rapidly
changingtrends in the use of public space in lude
artists. volunteeroperated gall.cry spaces
continue to decline,other artists :izethe
opporrunityto involvethemselvesin millennial
endorsements.The result is oheo a confounding
conundrum of publi and private interests.
Funhcrmore the visibilityof cor:porareinfluence
is helpingreshape Sydneyin the guise of a multimilliondollar pl.a.yground-from this there
emergequestions of public identity as wdl as
cndl ly cited economicstability.The Olympi
whose spectre lurks behind much of ydncy's
mutation, i publicisedas being unquestionably
'good for everyone.• This urnption o th total
complianceof thecitf occupanrs is mast
disturbing.Jt is an urnption around which th
mOStflagrantand visibletransgressionsof public
pace arc executed.The degree ro which one i
inclinedto believesrori of noaumal demolition
and 'accidental' immolationof publi buildings
representsalso the degreeto which an individual
is likelyto subscribero the am h mogenisin
influence.At present the pa ing of
redevel.opment proposals would appear to far
exceed their rejection.
One of the mo t visible of the city' recent
redevelopment i the r haping of the Central
bus terminal. He.reflying angular plan of
gla that provide little real shc.lterfrom the
elements are unnounred by the pikily ki h
neo-Gothic fanra y of the creative team. The
ma ively phalloccntri totem ar d igned to
d ignate ydn y' centre from afaL It is ironi
then to consider that for many years the city'
'central' location, in the eyes of many
ydney ider , i in fact the vicinity around
Town Hall station. Thi site i notable for the
historic Town Hall and Queen Victoria
buildings representing alternately the city's
traditional public meeting place as well as its
centre of trade and consumerism. With this in
mind, Central's development functions on the
level of a upcrimposed narrative of centrality
enhanced by the construction' sheer scale. Its
di tancing effect is magnified through the lick
deployment of modernist combinations of gla
and steel. [Overall design, oel Bell,Ridley
mith Architects; urban d ign, Margaret
Petrykowski; tower ribbon concept in
collaboration with Merilyn Fairskye. Fairskye'

X

principal contribution was to the digitally
produced am orks in the ped trian runnel and
on the shelter wall not discussed h re. eels)
upcrficiallyth SttUCture references, through
itSdissccringfragmentation,certain
deconsrructionistrenden · in architecturea
championed by the philosopherJ cques Derrida
and architectslike Peter Eisenmanand Bernhard
Tschumi.Though when compared with the work
of eh archirects,the Sydney ite lacksany sense
of spccificicyor of a discursiveunravellingof
place. The central redevelopmenttells us nothing
about the ite historically. Instead th bus
ten:ninalbecomesa mere testament to co.rporate
interest and an instance f physicald minari n.
The totems are likewisenotable for their
same
a samen overlaidwith the m
innocuous of
ible n wage symbolism,that
of th elements.Even the universalismof uch
di urseis underminedthrough the simplistic
identificationof each clement by a colour. Given
the limitationsof this symbolism,the site ould
have been marked by the u of light as a
spectraland evanescentphenomenonsensitiveto
aonospheri alterations. Instead the work
appears rigid, atr phied and cold. The
incor:porationof srainJ steel bar sea upon
which to lean and upon which agrants have no
hope of beddingdown, scrv only ro compound
an uncomplcmenmrycombination of the
transit ry and the immoveable.In this ea
notions of heltct are undermined by an
emphaticencouragementof the sh ltered to
move on. Here Sydneyproclaims its identityas a
city of and for touri .
earby, another of ydney' public arti -run
exhibition venu South, corn to an end,
temporarilyor not. Distinguishedby i
dedicationro inclusiven
uth wa a venue
where rh most vital contemporary art could be
Sttn , uch organisati ns functi n on the innate
narrative possibiliti of a itc, providinga much
needed arena for the presentationof otherwise
dormant ideas.The phy ical I tion of South
gallery,rucked away on the 6th floor of a
building largelydedicatedto the area' clothing
manufacruringindustry,meant visitorshad to
consciouslyseek it our. This encouraged loyalty
amongst guests and exhibitors that, rather than
connibuting co the fonnation of a self-regulatory
clique,offered insccada senseof community and
belonging.
In the past under imilarcircumscan , a
galleryhad the option to move on to new
premises vaguelysecure in the knowledge t
there wa somethingelse 'out there.• Today
however the ituation is more anxious. The

You can respond
NicholasTsoutas interviewed
The day ~ re I peak with icholasTsoutas ar
Anspace, some 15,000 workers march through
ydney demanding maintenanceof workers'
compensationrights. An earlier demonstration
justicefor miners whose $6m of
entitlements accrued over decadesof hard work
bas been last by their bosses.After protracted
public discussi n, PremierBob Carr annoWlCCS
Sydney'sfirst official hooting galleryfor heroin
addicts (with JeffKennett looking set to follow
suit). Public debate about th.e health system
rager-many lerrersto edit rs urginga small rise
in the Medicare Levyrather than the application
of meanstesting and up-front payments U style.
They propose an increasein taxation in rder to
ger decent servicesat the very same rime the
federalgovcmmenrra1ksrax cues(while
contrarily ubjecringus to a GS1). There' a
palpableshiftin mood, a move to action. But can
it be ustained?How visiblei it? How audible?
How thought out? Or is it uJrimatclypowerless

against capitalism' ever increasing pacity to
absorb and n utrali opposition?And what
about the arts, where in recent years artists have
beenforcedonto the back foot, defendinghard
won territory,rarely pausing vi ion or callsto
collectiveaction?

1chola Tsoutas i feelingconsternationover
Perspecta99's art and politi theme and it's
driven him to action. "The more I thought about
it, the more impossibleit became to curate
somethinglabelled a politicalproject. So I
underminedthe very proc of curation for
Artspaceand construetcd a statement (see page
7) with a ccnain politicalmerit which anybody
. and everybodycan respond ro. We'll put aUthe
responsesinto the pa.cc h~es,
email
printouts, letters-and on the websitewhere
more discussioncan go on. Then we can
if
there is a debate happeningabout art and politics
in our culrure and, in i absence, if it can be
provoked.
"lr's not just a matter of arguing but of
discussinghow we value culrural ideas and how
we debate them and how they work in th

principleof narural attrition is
becoming-through lack of
uitable space and ignificantly
increasedrenrs---aquestion of
v hcthe.r uch institution
remain viable.Vacatedgallery
space is more than likely
transformed into 'permanent'
livingquarters for p pccrive
tenants. The apparent horingup of the possibiliti offered
by artist-run spa n t nly
airers the practi that occur
within spa but once.prions
of the valu of private versus Central bus terminal Sydney
Alex Gawronski
publi space. An alternativefor
•
venu such as South would be to relocateto the
her city pasters. The match were as disposable
city' peripheries,acceleratingthe perceived
as th ir u u
ed, th ·r metaph ri content
marginalisationof contemporary visual practices,
as predictableas their function. ln the insranccof
underminingth morale of tb
willingto invest
And n' work, publi space becom a spa
their rim and en rgy establishingpublic venu
of the ever transparent, the invisibl . Ar_ the same
and, in the ey; of the public, to de-siring
rime her prof i nal c nfidenceappear
contemporary practicesso they appear merely
nsurnmate and heightened.
marginal and ultimatelyexpendable.
On the one hand the pure visibilityof publi
present:ability
is underwrittenby a largelyinvisible
Betweenthe flagrantlycor:porateand the
private and multi-national oc.On th other
communityconsci us are vi ual. praa:i that
hand the individualas thesi of differenceand
seekto utilisemillennialpotential for th ir own
ends. The benefi for the visualanist in th.
subjectivityis encouragedto read changeswithin
the city as necessarilybeingfor the best. All of a
respect arc manifold:a large audienceis assured,
udden gone are the dirty disusedwareh
monetarygain i limviseguaranteed.An artist
Facadesare fetishiscda the face of a privileged
working in th busin dimensions f art knows
nati nal heritagesnipped of its spatial dimension.
full , ell how ro operate in the paces f business.
ires like the prodigiouslyclutttreclDarling
B ppearing to take control of publi pace the
Harbour compete i r the presti e of market
artist h
for increasedprofessionalcredibili
su
. Everyavailable pace is filledto the brim,
a well general public ac:ccpcancc.
Herein lie
evay surface offersreadin and counter readings
problemsrelatingto overexposurea well as to
in a dissimulationand excess.
thede-politicisingof art's porentu1lthrough
cateringto the demands of powerful
Empty space has becomea threat have
inrennediari
paces berweenrhin that grant it their
discursivedimension. Empty pace has become
ln her multi ite projca , QuiveringDaum
wasted pace. The developmentadjoining the
Streets,Sydneyartist Llsa Anderson has
ydney Opera Ho
has replaced the em cional
disseminateda poem through ut the ciry.It has
exhilaration of the vi ta for the economi Uy
appeared in bus helrersand on billboards. A
usefulcompressionof th market place. The
seri f ilk-linedmatchbooks was also · ued
point here i not to argue for blind preservation,
bearingthe work' title. Th scparare
an ultimate conservati m, but ro
the
manifi tions were ham
in anticipationof
conservatismof much redevel pmeru and the
Anderson' maj r work. a large pink neon text;
phil ophies that underlie it. For example the
once again bearing the work' · title, mounted at
emropi potential of Sydney' mass reshaping
th intersectionof Georgeand Market streets in
has been ultimatelyignored. What happens to
the \•icinityof the Town Hall and the Queen
that\ hich is dem lished· where is the waste
V1ctoriabuilding.Above thi ign on a large
headed? Empty pace i the pace of thought
billboardthe remainder of the te>.'tis mounted.
without whi h engagementwith a metropolis
Indeed for an artist there could not be a more
becomesstrained, requiring vigilance.For an
visible'point of sale.' Yetwhat does this rcxt cell
artist today, riding the lucrativewave occasioned
us, on what I vel does it function?The answer is
by Sydney' metamorphosisoffers as many
the most populist. The text weavesi If as an
potential pitfallsas concedingto the
ible
indctcnninatc tribute to the city as a site of
triumph of private sector domination. The
dreams, purely in tenns of the known: a poeti
challeng for the artist i to rethink trategies
cliche. While the poeti has an inherent political
and modes of operating while remaining
dimensioninasmu h as it ha the potential to
committed to the preservationof practices
igniteindividualimagination Anderson' ign
d igned to challengedominant di oursc.
appeared a sign amongst signs, eloquent on that
Exaaly how this is d ne i a qu ti n being
level. I concepcualinvisibilityservedas an ironi
answered now.
counterpart to the undistinguishd g]oomin of

culrural domain. There' still the feelingin
Australiathat art isn't part of the political
domain, especiallyin the vi ual artrunforcunarelythe brand of 0s posonodemity
that urvivedin Australiawas a vay reacti.onary
ne. We cant ustain a culture that doesn't
understand i politi I imperatives;we can't
dialoguesomethingif theres nothing to
dialogue." If we don't dialogue,sa T: utas,
"We constantlyabsent ourselvesfrom
responsibility.It feelsas if rulture i on the
precariousedge of total di ppcarance."
This is a disappearancetoo of opposition:
"Capitalismhas provenitselfto be avant garde and
highlyadaptable; it aearesi own spacefor ideas
and absorbsthem. It becomesalmostcoodifficult
t0 thinkof a spaceof opposition."TSOUtas
sa
that we have to k oursel what coostirures'the
political'and 'opposition'"at the end of a century
in whichart was SCC1 inhemltlyradical,a rethinkingof formsand ideas.We have t
renegotiatethe terms of refurenreand tbat1where
thisprojectis placed.rmnot arguingfor a return
to 70s radicalirybut I'd liketo thinkthat art still
has the capacicyto be radical,even though I'vegot

this feelingthat it hasn't now. He makesit clear
that he'snot arguing for overtlypoliticalw rks, but
ones informedby a knowledgeof theworkingsof
ideologyand ones that are open ro discussion,
rather than to beingexhibited,£ rgotten,made
invisible.
As for 'opposition', "the left seemsto have
collapsed.It's unfa hi nable to have left vi
hould we evenbethinkingin those righr/left
polarities?What will we mean b 'politi ' in
2000?" The qu · n is not just of oppositi n
but of how to open up a space for it. Where do
the ideas that fuel di
ion and opposition
come from in th.ean:s?From arts practice, from
th works, saysTsoutas, often in what is left over
from the work once it has beenexperienced,
what he calls'residual'-the ideas a work
prov kes and that liveon. Tsoucasfeelsthat in a
marker-drivenan:sculture there is little space for
the residual. He a ks, "What mediates ideas,
how do they travel, how do they leave mething
that we can then operate with?"
KG

The Order of Things,Artspaa, Al4Stralian
Perspecta99 Project,September2 - 25. SeePage7
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A dangerous course?
Hunter Cordaiy on the challenge of teaching new media in univer itie
The concept11alchallenges and e11ergy
surrounding new media translate into a
vibrant academic environment. Both
students and staff sense this-there is a
distinct energy associated with teaching
new media.
Megan Heyward
The university sector is in a financially
unsustainable sit1'atiot1 and is beirig
propelled toward barikruptcy at ari ever
accelerating speed, with the as istance of
new media and a conservative
governme,it. Who will be left to teach new
media in Australia when a flood of new
media savvy staff move out of the
university sector and into working for
vastly improved salaries in industry? Will
the next generation of new media students
need to move offshore to study in the
future?
Phil George
Of all the major hifts in the tertia.ry
landscape in the la t 5 years, the presen e
and development of n w media i the area
which has brought the most fundamental
chang . What wa once seen as a
technological £ahion is now a central and
indispensable part of university curriculum.
And because new media is an encompa ing
discipline, the impaet of ics presence on
campu ha been more fundamentally
transforming rhan, say, the arrival o film
rudi in the humanities in the 1970 .
ew media bas become central to the
teaching of film and video, design
c-0m.munications, architecture, and now
ome areas of bu ine and law rudies
pecially where globalisation and
copyright is concerned.

There has been a gold ru h which has
affected Uni er ity departments across
enrolments, curriculum development,
teaching re ource and budgets. For a
univer ity not to have new media as part
of ics educational palette i now dearly to
be Jura i . To have it only partially i
even wor e ... there is no halfway hou c on
the road to digital qualification .
o change on du cale come without
practical problems and a quick urvey of
colleagues teaching in the field reveals that
the difficulties begin with a major
realignment of curriculum especially in
the traditional rts hool environment.
ew media represents the mo t
fundamental challenge to the hold of the
19th century on teaching and curriculum
that ha ever been is ued to the area of
painting, drawing printrnakin
and
recently creative art including writing
and film.

Becau e new media appear to ab orb
and embrace all these previously separate
skills it i een a a threat to traditional
area of art education, and a panacea to
other problems of perceived vocational
relevance. In the marketplace for tertiar
tudents potential 'client ' of universiri
now ee new media knowledge as e sential
to po ible future employment.
Courses need to be re-written partially
or more, to accommodate the technology
and its potential in both . output and
con epruaJ term . The extent of the change
i such that entire university departments
are now devoted to teaching cour: c which

Bachelor of Arts Performance Studies
Victoria University provides :
•
leading edge education and practice in
contemporary dance and drama

•

challenging and supportive teaching experiences
in improvisation , voice and movement

•

exciting and innovative opportunities for students
in the practice and theory of modern dance and
drama

•

state of the art performance studios

•

internationally recognised staff

Talented students have the opportunity to pursue
postgraduate studies in their area of practice.

For further information,
contact:
Undergraduate
MsJude Walton
(03) 9688 4356
Postgraduate
Mr Mark Minchinton

(03) 9688 4018

have new media at their core. Acros the
sector the departmental name changes over
the last years denote the new direction:
edia Act and Production at UfS
(University of Technology Sydney) and
Visual aod Media Arts at UW (Univcrsiry
of Western ydney) are two examples. At
S there i also a Centre for Digital
edia, a commercial arm of rhc Vi ual
Communication Degree ba ed in an
expensive new comp! x erving both
undergraduate and graduate cudent as
well a providing faciliti for indu try
training.
Down the corridor in the me building
the change is even more profound-the
Department of Vi ual and Media Art ha
installed it new media technology in what
was once the Life Drawing room ... the
cla ical kill have nece arily become
idelined by what i een as an all
en ompa sing platform of skill provided
by technology.
The question must now b a ked: i this
the death of the arc chool r mere!
another evolutionary moment .in its
development? The mo t Likely an wer i
that the traditional skills in visual art
(and even film production) are now
peripheral to a practical under tanding of
new media in term of the creation of
art/cultural objects and their po i.rioning
within the cultural landscape.
The effects on teachers and teaching are
variou ly described a "c hallenging" , a
"crisis" or "a realignment of educational
knowledge. The re ulr is thar univer fry
programs have become reactive to the
pace of rechnolo i al development, rather
than driving and informing that change.
Teacher as well as their students have to
be up to speed with both hardware and
software which each year., dramatically
changes and often converges. Last year's
lecture are useles in many cases becau e
students want to rudy Ver cion NEXT of a
particular program.

There is no doubt that it is extremely
challenging teaching new media. This is
du.e not only to the constant changes to
and upgrades in software, but also due to
the conceptttal challenges-finding ways
of imparting professional skills at the
same time as recognising that 11e1umedia
is still developing its own voice, its own
conventions. You. must remain open to the
possibilities of experimentation.
Megan Heyward
Thi require a fundamentally new
teacher open ro both technical and
conceptual cbang in their subject and a
degree of professional awarene unl ike
anythin a univer iry ha required of it
teache r since the
m in nuclear ph
and maths after 1945.
media
knowledge i not ab orbed b
mo i the
way annual and ubde devel pmen m
particular ubjecr or genres u d to
o ur-in read a reep hierar h of
kn wledge ha been create<!, upp rted by
an ever-increa iog numb er of
~w rk hop " to retrain tea her m che
new r ho logie .
Thes e teacher are better pla ed,
however, to pur ue their own creative
exploration of new media than their
colleague and there bas emerged a ne
set of digital w rk b teachers who
inadvertent! are re- rabli hing the
university as a produ tion centre for the
creative arts.

On the staff level we have many
multimedia proiects to our credit. The
1uorks of Norie Neumark and Megan
Heyward have both been richly awarded.
Kate Richards and Ross Gibson are
involved in a·number of AFC-funded new
media proje cts {and Ross is now director
of Cinemedia's Platform 1.0 in
Melbo11rne's Federation quare; see
Work.in the Screen]. Andrew facubowicz
( aking Multicultural Australia) and
Chris Nash (The Tumbalong Project ) have
been involved successfully in the area too.
Gillian Leahy
The new media curriculum and it
expen ive hardware comes to univer itic
ar a rime of dramatic budget shrinkage
and a fundamental change in the way
univcrsitie finance their p.rograms. This i
both unfortunate and a rare opportuniry
for me lateral managerial respon es.
Mo t department that I know of a.re in
acute financial crisis, and .redundancies are
wide pre.ad. How can a univer ity
realistically respond co new med ia when
it ba i hardware co ts compared, for
example to a new ljrerature or hi tory
cour e, a.re a ttonomical? How does a
Dean or Head of Department decide on
buying $500 000 worth of omputer ,
sacking fullcime raff or abandoning entire
subjects with.in exi ting degrees to pay for
the required hardwar e? And almo t more
impo rtantly having bought the hardware,
it is mandatory to employ or retrain raff
to service .it on a da.il ba is. Their kills
and alary requiremen are quite different
from rho e of a studio a i tanr in the
traditional arts program .
A huge amount of time was spent by
many of us in the departmen1 and among
the faculty's support staff rese rching the
best way for us to go in digital editing,
and comparing systems in relation to our
purposes. These have been huge costs and
it is hard to justify them in a climate of
a,tbacks to education. Media students
cost a great deal per head therefore to
teach and we are constant/ having to
investigate more cost efficient ways to
teach, and other ways of finding income
for the faculty.
Gillian Leahy

The pace of thi change and the
ruthlessoes of th e decisions are
changing uoiversitie in a profound way,
largely becau e of student demand for new
media ubiect . The drift away from
cour es which do not have a new media
component i becoming obvious,
threatening the viability of rho e (often
traditional) ubject whil r at the same
rime confirming the deci ion to invest in
new technologie .
cw media cour es arc perceived by
tudents as 'hot fuelled by the perception
that to be without th e slcill make a
graduate unemployable. This mean the
univcr icy' prioricy mis ion is uddenl
transformed into pro iding vocational
ba ed education in the new technologie
a ro a variery of di cipline .

Phil George is an artist and lecturer in
d;gital media U\fi'. (Macarthiir); Gillian
Leahy is a filmmaker and Head of
Department, Media Arts and Production,
UT. , ydney; Mega11Heyward is a media
artist and lectures in multimedia at UTS.
H1111JerCordaiy i a writer and lecturer in
screen studies, UW (Macarth11r).
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Where Arts Meets
Leadership
Arts Management training
will give you the edge
as an arts leaders of
the future
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lhe InternationalGraduateSchoolof Management(IGSM)
offersboth its renownedGraduateDiplomain
•
Management(Arts)and the Masterof Business
Administration
-Arts. Bothprogramsare at the cuttingedge
of arts managementeducation internationally.
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at the end of November1999 and applicationsfor the July
2000 mid-yearintakedose at the end of May.

lntemational Graduate School of Management

>
-~
~

campusor on-line. Applicationsfor the Januaryintakedose

Forfurther informationcontact: KellieJones,ProjectOfficer

ArtsManagementProgramon 08 8302 0032 or 1800
502 520 facsimile: 08 8302 0709
email:kellie.jones@un
isa.edu.au
or visitour HomePage:
www.unisa.edu
.au/gsm/l ocal/grad
_dip_arts.html
Educating
Professiona
ls,Applying Knowledge,
Serving the Commun
ity

eb site:
www.art.elalde.com.au
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Tough buildings in a big landscape.
Virginia Ba ter goes we t o ee a new contemporary performance centre
~Have you seen the new Centre for
ContemporaryPerformanceat UW ?" asks a
prominent ydoey pcrl rmance artist. "lr
magnificent-all we need to do is put it on
wheelsand transport it ro ydneyl" I see what
he means as I tour the new comp! in June
wirh the proud architcetsfrom BlighVoller 1eld
and Gordon Beattie,senior leaurer and coordinator of the Theatre, Theory & Practice
Degreeat the Sch I of ConremporaryArrs.
Locatedon Orchard Hilb at the Werringron
South Campus of the Universityof Western
ydney,the Centrecompri 9 studiosof various
izes.There'sone verygrand pace for large scale
the.'ltreand pert ll1WlCC works. a spaciousdan
studio with an adjacent one equipped for yoga.
There's still work ro bedone on the multimedia
centre which will eventuallybeused in the
creation of music,design,animation and
performance.The rest are rurorialrooms linked
by walkway and counyard areaswhich can also
be adapted for outdoor pert:nnances.
A good deal of thought has gone incomaking
the pa fl 'ble a w IJ acknowledgingtheir
place in the landscape.Instead of air-conditioning
there'sa naturalventilationsystem. As we walk
around the complex, we look across ro the
Schoolof Designbuilt in 1994 and hear about
landscapedesignerGillian marr' plans to being
buildingsand environmentinto even closer
relarionsbipwithinthe Schoolof Contemporary
Ans. Tbe architects peak of the complex as "a
set of rough buildingsin a big landscape."

The Universityof Wesrem yd.neyhas
investedover 11 milliondollars in the Centre
whichhas taken 5 years to buil.d. It's an
optimistic ignat a rime of budget cuts and
pending redi.rectioosin the heavilycontested
area of the humanities.
GordonBeattieis pleasedthat the building

finallyaUo for the teachingof contemporary
perfoonanceconcepcsin the same paoe as their
practicalapplicationin liveperformanceand
interactionwirh udiences.Previouslythese
disciplinesbad been housed 20 kilometresapart
at separate campu .
He
the convergenceof disciplin in
teachingsa:aregi as an evolvingpr
. "The
Schoolof C.Ontemporacy
Arts offersdegreesin

Music,Theatre, Acriag,Dance and Fmc
FineArts and Music hav facilitieson the
Kin
ood campus, and Theatre and Dance
have the new centre for Contemporary
Perfonnanceat the WerringronCampus. In 1999
for the firsttime,2 common subjecrsare being
offeredacross all the degreer-Concemporary
Arts 1 and 2. The ubjccri taught through a
seriesof lecruresand practicalworkshops. As
well these comm n subjectS,there i also the
potential for elecrive ubjectsopen to studen
from acr the school.The developmentof
'specialist ubjeas' i also possiblewith specific
interdisciplinarypraaical projeas openro all
upper levelstudents in theschool."
The theatre space ( rudio l) i black, but bo
doesn'r do it justice. Som ne calledit
"Elizabethan."Builton a grand scale,around 14
mettcShigh with 3 balconi it bas flexible
searingfor round 200 and a grid rhat allows for
conversionof the pace for everythingfrom
sophisticatedph icaland conremporary
performan e co inrimaretheatre. Beattiehas
worked closelywith the architectsall the way
through the project. "J wanted peopleto look ar
the buildingand y, h w can we use ir?", be
says. l wondered about the teachingof physical
theatre skills(ttapeu ere)in a venueso dearly
uitcd to it. Gordon Beattiesays such teaching,if
it happens, "will be conminedwithin specific
practicalprojeas. This is not to say tbar it might
not bedevelopedin the furure.We have also had
discussionswith a nwnber of peopleabout
running intensive ummcr schoolseccin i:esponse
to ptaairiooers' needs. We are open to
uggcsrions."Tbe Seniorl..ccturu in Dance,
Jacquie immond is equally taken with the
buildingl qualiri flight and space and the
possibilitiesthe new proximitywith performance
offersdancers.

Buris it in the wrong place?Well.given
Sydney' povertyof venuesand theprecarious
relationshipwhich entiti like The Performance
pace have with their venues it's bard noc ro
envy the west· this imp ive new oomplex.
Gordon Beatti ys, "What · imponnnt to
keep in mind i that this is a ~dung and
performanceresearchcentre.As uch we are
attracting postgraduare ruden from the
contemporaryperformancecommunityand we

The Bobbies
Helpmann Academy grants get tudents moving

•

YoucoulddoworsethancallthesegrantsBobbles
. alterSir RobertHelpmann,
Adelaide
boy wonderandetemal
enfantterrible
. dancer
. choreographer.
short-term
popstar.nurturerof theAustrallan
arts.subjectof TylerCoppin's
play,Lyrebird,and namesake
of theacademy.
Sir Robertwouldhavebeen onlytoo happyaboutthefollowing
:
thanksto a Helpmann
Academy
grant,thirdyearactorsandsecondyeardesignstudentsfromAdelaide's
Centre
for thePerforming
Arts wlll takea productloo
of a newStephen
Sewellplayon tourto AlleeSpringsAboriginal
communities
andto Melbourne
in September;
and6 students
fromtheOramaCentreal RindersUniwrsitywill
participate
in aninternational
Shakespeare
worl<shop
In Meiningeo
, Germany
. National
andinternational
experience
fortertiarystudents.especiallyundergraduates.
is rareenoughthesedays: thesegrantsarean admirable
investment
in thearts.
In theacademy's
firstgrantsround!or thisyear, 16 performing
andvisualartistsprojectsfrommembers
of the
Academy's
partnersreceivedassistanceIn musicConservatorium
performance
studentPrueHompas
will tour
NewZealand
withtheNational
YouthChoirandoboistSallyDeanwilltake upa 2 yearpost-graduate
Performance
diplomawiththe RoyalAcademy
of Musicin London.ElderConservatorium
alsoreceived
a grantto financethe
residency
of MichaelMcCarthy
, anexpert
in thefieldof AuralTraining
choralworkandthe Kodaly
systemof music
education
. Nicholas
Braithwaite
, Graham
AbbotandNicholas
Millonwillconducta seriesof studentconcerts
with
the ElderConseMtorium
Symphony
Orchestra
. Funding
has alsobeengrantedfor residencies
by accompanist
HelenB YorkeandguitaristGeoffrey
Morrisat Flinders
StreetSchoolof Musicin AugustBghtstudentsfromthe
schoolwereabletoattendtheAustralian
Composers
Workshop
attheInternational
GuitarFestival
in DarwininJuly
anda seriesof worl<.shops
anddemonstrations
by sitarmusician
OrChandrakant
Sardeshmuhk
wasalsofunded
.

The6 successful
visualartsprojectsinclude
: a residencyand seriesof wor1<.sllops
at the SA Schoolof Art next
semester
by NewZealand
jeweller
BrianAdam'\vtlosespectacle
designs
haverevolutionised
eyewear"
; a seriesof 4
artistforumsemitledBringing
theAsia-Pacific
Triennial
DownSooth
. Earlier
thisyearlectures
andseminarsby noted
Malaysian
artistsat SAart schoolsreceived
assistance,alongwith two exhibitions
of theworkof SAart school
students
. Installation
artistKlrste11
Failhtravelled
to Perthto installherworkfor thenational
graduateshow.
RT
Thellna/ roundfor Helpmann
Aca.demy
Grantswhichareavailableto students
. rec1Jnt
graduates
and staff of
Helpmann
Academy
pa.rtners
closes13August
. Information
. 0883033250onwm.adelaide
.comau/llelpmann

are particularlyinterestedin the
devel pment of new works. l

would an · ·pare that a more
people become familiarwith the
spacesand realisetheir potential
there'll be a demand. Of course,
if people have the mindserthat
it' a long way ro travel, we
should .remind them that ir is
only 50 minut from the city.If
a projectis unique, peopl will
want ro come and sec it. Rather
than a great spacein the wrong
place,wbar better place could
there be foeworking in the
dynami of growth and change in
the ucerdri of ydney".
seriesof residenciesis planned in which artists
are invitedco run projectswith some of the 300
UWSalreadyhas an extensiveperfonnance
rudeotscurrentlyenrolled.Thesemay ~
programin the third ear Playbillwhichbas
intensiveprojectsduring the summer and winter
devel pcda igni6 nr I I audienceat the
Playhouseon the Kingswood mpus. C.Oming
breaks or projcas truttrun or an entire semestec
up are Almade Groen The RiversOf China
ext sem tct; for exampl~ ue Broadwaywill
berunning TheDADA Cabaretprojca. The
and repbenSewell' i.slers. r the same rime,
centre 1w already been approached by a number
the Schoolo ContemporaryPerformanceis
buildinglinkswith organisationsas diverseas
of groups ro developwork in the new spaces.
Casula Powerhouse,Railway attt Theacreand
UWShas produ~ an interestinggroup of
rhe Museum of Fire in Penrith,as wellas the
theatre graduacesover the )'ears,among them
Department of hool Education.~ Bruce
actors teve Rogers,LJzFalklandand David
Keller
the c:entre
a also fitting into the
milieuwhichindudes contemporaryperfonnance
Wenb.am,writer idc ccnahan,comedian
companieslikeUrban ll\earre Pr jeCtsar
JacquieLoeb, contemporaryperlormanceartist
Banlcstown,PowerhouseYouthTheatre at
Alicia Talbot and a strong physicalperformance
Casula and Qrymoon, the Viemamese-Austtalian contingentwhich includesDavid llinsand
ShaneDundas (the UmbilicalBrothers).Many
ContemporaryTheatre Company,c:urreody
workingin Liverpool.
recent UW graduateshave joined companies
suchas legs on the Wall,Chrome, Acrobat,
David Hull, Head of the Schoolof
Ricochet PorkCliop, Brink.
Urban Theatre
Contemporary Arrs is also interestedin making
Projects,PACT and ydney /vt Theatre.
internationallinks. Media artist Dennis Del
Companieslike David Williams'and Jane
Favero has developeda 3 year collaborative
Parkin version 1.0, erve Shell(Gail Priest codirector)and Trop(cstwinner CraigAnderson's
project researching" patial Culrure."This
Fibre Cement Company are now appearingat
project links the hoot of Contemporary.Arts,
the C.Ollege
of Fine Af1S
at UN
and ZKM, the
city perfonnance venues.
leadingEuropean researchcentre and museum
for new media arrs locatedin Karlsruhein
k's goodto ~ universitiesacknowledging
GCJmany.The new centre is also borne to UW '
the importance of creative paces in the reaching
imp ·ve interdisciplinaryans magazine
of contemporary performance. In Sydney,as
Posttuestedited by BenjaminGenocchiowho
well having the lo Myer Theatre, the
seesthe role of the journal as maintaining
Universityof W has recently built two new
traditional linkswith Western ydn y, "but iis
rudio paces which will evenrually howca
scope will not be limitedby bald geographical
some of the work emerging from the Theaere,
Film and Dance Department. rudents are also
designations.Nor will the c ntent confonn to
rigid disciplin ry guidelines..." (.EdiroriaI
exposed to thework of arri ts rehearsingin the
Postwest). The latest issue(# 14) includes CD,
Studios.The well-equippedRex Cramphom
pace, Time 011dthe Roaring ilet1~ with tra
rudio at the Cenr:rei c Perfonnance rudies ar
by Australiansartists Donna Hewitt, RileRue
ydney Universirybrings the documentation,
study and praai e of contemporary
and JimFranklinand the collective ·at
performance together in all sons of innovative
Interiorsalong ,vith C-anadianenvironmental
and intimate connection . In the scale and
urul arrisrHildegardWestcrkamp.
sophisticationof its paa:s and rhe scope of iis
plans the new Centre for Contemporary
As for connectionswith the broader
communityof per£ rmaru:eartistSand audiences
Performanceat UW adds some exciting
the centre is again "open ro uggestion." A
possibiliti to the landscape.

Opportunities to study Theatre
and Drama in 2000 ...
Prospective students of theatre and drama at university starting
2000 will find studying at La Trobe's Theatre and Drama
Department both rewarding and fulfilling.
The oldest department in Victoria is given top ranking repeatedly
by exiting students across Australia.
We have specialists in Australian, Contemporary, and Japanese
theatre, Theories of the Body, Gender Theory, and Shakespeare.

Ph: f03J 94792342

http://www.latrobe.edu.au/www/dram
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Quiz Question!
Tawards a New Theatre
A studio based Graduate Program

for leaders in Tlleatre Practice
Grad Dip by Coursework
Masters by Research
DIRECTING
DESIGN
LIGHTING DESIGN
SOUND DESIGN

www.uow .edu.au/crearts

EVENTS AND PRODUCTION
MANAGEMENT
ANIMATEURING

Applications close mid October

VICTORIAN

COLLEGE

OF THE

ARTS

234 ST KILDA
RD SOUTHBANK
3006
FAX 03 9685 9462
E-mail
drama.info
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Part of Central Queensland University,
CQCM offers industry-based

training

in music theatre,

music management,

jazz, contemporary

and classical studies.

One of the most important features of the Conservatorium
program is a busy performance schedule which invites
visiting international
and national artists to perform and teach on-campus in long and short term residencies.
All of the courses available

at the Conservatorium
involve practical experience
some of them the best in their field .

working

with professionals,

The couro;e work has been designed by professional musicians with the particular aim of making the graduates
course employable, and offering them useful connections within the industry before graduation .

Graduate Diploma in Performing Arts

Bachelor of Music/Performing

Arts

Bachelor of Mus ic Theatre

Bachelor of Jazz Studies

Associate

For information

about courses, scholarsh,ps

418 Shakespeare Street

Diploma

of Music

and the performance

program

PO Box 636 Mackay

contact 07 4957 3727 .

Qld 4740

OF DRAMA

VIC TEL 03 9685 9325
~ vca . unimelb.edu.au

in each
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Integration/ disintegration
Edward Scheer on the (dis)orientations of a new collection of e ays on intercultural performance
based director Anne Bogartwas a
revelation at the ADSAconference in
Melbourne in 1997 (the essays in this
collection were selected from presentations
given at tbe conference).Her address,
reprinted here in itselfjustifiesche price of
the book and recalls cheexperienceof what
he said and the unprepossessingbut rill
engaging way he said it. he spoke of 6
things, the first 4 being: l) the need to
maintain one' own interest in whatever one
is doing even if it changes and suddenly takes
you in a different direction· 2.) the need to
embrace violenceeh way Artaud id, tO
oppose eh selfcen rship that ti£1es
creative
energy; 3) learning to listenproduces
unforeseen resul · 4) to get closer y u must
get further away. he talked about working in
Japan with Tadashi uzulcia very different
type of director and how this made her more
aware of what she wa bringing to her own
work. Her words on rehearsalwere especially
illuminating:"There is that saying you can't
look direcdyat the sun'" in a rehearsal, or in
an interculcuralexperience.you cannot focus
directly on the thing becauseit chang it.
To me thissay that there is a need ro
allow room for cransfoonation by not locking
in an experienceof a person or a culture
before the encounter with them has taken
place. This transformation is something that
an insistenceon identity doesnot allow for. If
theatre is fundamentally an encounter, of
people with themselvesand with other people
and culru.res,then it sh uld be free co not
know in advance where it is going, not to be
mapped but to be lost in the excessthat
identity politics ignores or cann t deal with.
At this conferencesuch exercisesin ethical
and cultutaJcartographies seemed almost
compulsory activitiesfor researchers
interested in interactions with Asian theatre
practices but it didn t always make for
interesting t
rch. As Bogartsaid in her last

2 points: 5) every creative act involvesa
leap" and 6) "truth happens in opposiri n."

Thi timely ollecrionof essay mostly
avoids prescriptive mapmaking exercises.It
anemp to counter the various ori ncalisms
to which interculnual discourses and practic
are sometimesLiable,while shiftingdebates
concerning the Asian-nessof some theatre
work to include the atypical, the nonessentia~ the hybrid. In their introduction the
edirors af6rm "dislocation, concradi.ction and
a proliferation of alternatives; but also with a
sense of the discoveri that might be made
when artists find reinvigoration in confusion
and when nations and cuJruresundergo rapid
change." This is not always in evidence viz.
the discussionof Una Chauduri's version of
the experienceof theatre a "pedagogical
unplea urc of urgent ideologicalinstruction,"
which seemsa bit overbearing and mak
theatre sound like a bootcamp for moral
pygmi rather than a sensorial factory for
dreaming n w radical relations with the
world.
The editors make the point about
..disintegration" as a critical culnual practice
and ituate it in opposition to a mug and
chummy "integration" favoured by certain
interculruralists;an approach which masks all
kinds of leazy legerdemain,oily universality
and grubby appropriation. We are
encouraged repeatedly in this volume to think
of Brook and Mnouchkine in this conrext as
in BillPeterson's excellentstudy of
ingaporean experienceswith Georges Big0t
from Le Theatte du Soleil (oui c est 'Bigot')
"guiding ingaporean back to their Asian
roots" thereby enabling the others to
'otberise' themselves!Peterson's reading
animates the "montage of deviance" the
editors allud ro in their introduction,
generating a friction with normative meanings
in a way which is clearly expressedin the

cover image by Hou Leong.This image
uggests the kinds of disorientations the book
is advocating with ir:ssuperimpo ition of the
artist's own Asian image onto Paul Hogan's
face in the publicity shot for Crocodile
Dundee.
But not aJIthe c ntriburors seem w have
joined the program. David George's
discussionof his project The Tempestin Bali
is surdy one of the least convincing uses of
the interculrural approach imaginable.This i
WesternTheatre practice iruating itself
within an ian a theti to make George's
own production of hakespeare with che
Murdoch Performance Group appear more
sexy and relevant. othing wrong with doing
The Tempest in this way but I~ not call it
interculcuralism. t' call it neo-col nialism
wich a tinge of patronising Amoldesque
culru.raJ n bbery. Withour a trace of irony,
George compares himself favourably with
Brook and Grorowski, who unlike hi own
twilight zone company, never had th guts to
cake their productions ba k to the cultures
which inspired chem.
The reader gem a mini-guidedtour of
David George' Easr where "To Buddhist eyes
everychingi performance" whereas "Western
philosophy" relegatesperformance to a "land
of hadows." Or in sh.ort, Buddhism can
handle presences,bodies and actions and
Western thought can't. To quote British
playwright Mark Ravenhillfrom Glen
D'Cruz'
yin thisvolume: "I would say:
'Bollocks.'" o examples are given. no
substance is gen rated and we are left with an
East/Westonce again in need of
disocientation.Despite all this there's
something charming about George's naive
gestures toward an "ontology of the
possible" recallingthe always charming
Roland Barth in Empireof ignswhere he
say that the Japanese approach the "nullity

of meaning."'Etgo: Zen Buddhism = Meaning
degree rero = Japan. ThanksRoland. Thanks
David George, and as we say here in · SW,
"
y the torusesin your moat always be
open."

For a really intriguing and genuinely
hybridised account of what f at stake in
disorientating theatre, Tadashi Uchino's
amazing ramble through Brave ew World,
HeinerMuller and contemporary Japanese
avant-gard perfonnance construcrs a
beautifullysuccinct portrait of a failed project
in pure national self realisation. Uchino is an
important advocate of radical new theatre in
Japan and his d"
·on of Gekid n
Kaicaisba(Theatre of Deconstruction) and
Dumb Type is enten:ainingand probably
rial reading for arti and theori ts in
Australia seeking seeds for similar proj
in
this country. Uchino is absolutely clear about
the kind of theatre he i advocating. Ltis as he
say : "theatre as cultural intervention not as
dream machine which reflectsour
unconscious fears and
pist desir to
come up with some kind of perfonnative way
to deal with our political reality." It's worth
noting that one of the editors of
Di.sorientatio,t.S,
Peter Eckersall ha rudied
with Uchino in Japan and will be working
with Kaicaisbalater this year in collaboration
with NYID ( ot Yet Ir's Difficult),a
Melbourne based theatre collectivewhich can
genuinelyclaim to be working in this way.
The volume Eclcersallhas co-editedwith
Rachel Fensham of Mon h Universityis an
uneven but significantand fascinating
contribution to und tanding what is at
stake in just these sons of coUaborations.
Dis/Orientations: Culrural Praxis in Theatre:
Asia, Pacific,Australia edited by Rachel
Fenshamand Peter&kersall, Monash
TheatrepapersI, Ce,,trefor Drama and
Theatre tudies, Monash University1999.

Making machines behave
aomi Black talks with electroacoustic arti t Tim Kreger at the Au tralian Centre for the Art and
Technology
There is a much interesting computer
music happening in Australia a there i
anywhere else in the world. Just ask Ttm
Kreger, Lecturer in Elearoacou tic
Composition at the Au tralian Cenrre for the
Ans and Technology (ACATI.Kreger poke
with me recendy about hi 10 year career as
a computer music arri t, touching upon the
nature of improvisation in computer music
and true experimentation in performance
today.
ACAT compri one third of the
Auscraliao ationa.l University Institute of
the Arts, sitting between t.beCanberra
School of Musk and the Canberra School of
Art. The Centre provides, it says, a "unique
environment for the teaching, research,
recording, publishing and performance of
rime-based arts made with new technology;
computer and electroacoustic music.
computer animation and interactive
multimedia." Ir:sgraduate electronic arts
courses, especially the music treams, are
respected for their focus on experimentation.
Kreger ha worked with ACAT for 9 of
its 10 years. In his graduating year of a
Ba helor of Music at the Canberra School of
Music, he received the 1990 Harold Wesley
Allen award for compo ition and in 1994
was conferred th Highesr Award for the
collaborative work Bifurc.ateat the Contours

of the Mind exhibition. He attends annual
computer music festival and confecen m
Australia and around th world in an
attempt ro see and hear a mu~ a po ible
and to perform his own compo itions.

Dark Fires:Music with Images is the
most .recent in a long u
ion of
performances for Kreger. During a 5 month
residency at the Bregman tudios,
Dartmouth College cw Hamp hire, U A
last year Kreger worked with Larry Polan ky
to conceive, conjure and evolve pieces which
would make their way ro a Canberra
presentation earlier thi year.

performances, while utili ing con i tent
conceptual theme , are therefore everchanging creations. At The Reflective
pace festival in Melbourne in 1996
Kreger created sound by feeding a
microphone back into the speakers.
AJthough ir wa completely controlled and
produced "quire beautiful tones and
resonances", Kreger knew that it could be
"psychologically scary" for the audience to
ee what he intended to do.

Two treams are utilised by .Kreger to
present his musi : tudio based tape piec
made for listening on multiple speaker
projection sysrems; and performance~half of
which he does outside Canberra and i
mostly, he say , "improvisory."

This approach is irnilar to that used in
the award-winning Biofocatewhich I saw
performed in Dark Firesaccompanied by a
computer animation sequence by Mike
icholl . Biofocat~is controlled
mathematically to accept one note in and
pit 2 notes out while the whole system feeds
back onto itself. To Kreger this reflects an
interesting parallel with the concept of
population growth.

"There is a lot of experimentation
required when you're working with
interactive technology," ay Kreger, It
take a long time to get a machine to
beha.ve in a semi-intelligent fa hion o that
there is logic behind what it is doing." The
improvi ation pcoces es Kreger has
developed mean he mu t coo randy adju t
hi strategies on rage in accordance with
the unpredictability of hi machines. The

In public presentations of computer
mu ic Kregerfeels that it i not enough to
simply have strong ideas, you mu t also
correctly realise them. "I've at through
many hideous performances where people
are ba ically running an experiment on
the audience. What they should be doing
is presenting the fruit of the
experimentation of the preceding months
or even years."

nmKreger
This is one reason ACAT students are
encouraged to explore their technology.
Proce s first, public later. ""Wehave less of
an attitude of making high art and more
about developing our students' ability to
think," says Kreger. "The area we work
hardest at is in maintaining the level of
imagination and the ability to olve
problems in order to realise that
imagination." The greatest impact a
Centre like ACAT can have on influencing
a country's cultural diversity is to rurn out
musicians with an ear for depth in sound
and, more importandy, thinkers.

Dark Fires,CanberraSchool of Mu.sic,
ltt.Stituteof the Arts, May 6. Furt.ber
information on A CAT at
http://online.anu.edu.au/ITN ACAT
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SoCA
School of Contemporary

Are your
credits here?

Arts

Proof
Dead PoetsSociety
Floatinglife
Harp in the South
The Piano
OnceWereWarriors
Blackrock
The &ys
Lorenzo'sOil
Mad Max

Maybeyou didn't

train at AFTRS.

Bobe

Flirting
Bod &y Bubby
BlackRobe
Kissor Kill

For the best courses and resources
in film, television and radio , see AFTRS.

Undergraduate
&
Postgraduate
degrees by research m

Greencard
The Sum of Us
StrictlyBallroom
Shine

Call now for info on short courses,
training videos and publications.

DANCE
FINEARTS
MUSIC
THEATRE

._

•

SYDNEY(02) 9805 64+4 • MELBOURNE(03) 9690 7111 • BRISBANE
(07) 325 0212 •
ADELAIDE(08) 83 8 9383 • HOBART
(03) 6223 8703 • PERTH(08} 9335 1055

•

www.aftrs.edu.au

Enquiries :
Tel: (02) 9852 5540
Fax; {02)9852 5533
Email: s.sheehyOnepean .uws.edu .au
http:/ /www.nepean .uws.edu .au/ arts
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the placeforcollaborativearts
TheSchoolof Contemporary
Arts at DeakinUniversityspecialisesin:
> a contemporary
artsfocus
> crossdisciplinarycollaboration
> the integrationof theoryandpracticeat a professional
level
> the specialneedsof bothindustryandthearts practitioner
TheSchool'sprogramsincludecontemporary
dance,drama
, mediaarts,visualarts,
contemporary
arts theoryandprofessional
artspractice.
Newareasof studyincludecollaborative
arts takingadvantage
of mediaconvergence
andthe useof newtechnologies
in otherartfonns.
TheSchooloffersundergraduate
degrees,as ell as Honours
, MastersandDoctorof Philosophy.
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Forfurtherinformation
, contact:

Arts Office, DeakinUniversity,Rusdencampus,662BlackbumRoad
, ClaytonVictoria,3168
Telephone
(03)92447494
Facsimile(03195431484
E-mail chrismcd@deakin.edu
.au
www.deakln.edu.au
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SCHOOL Of THEATREFILM AND l)ANCE

•BA and BA (Hons)majoring in Theatre, Film, Dance or any two of thesein combination
•BA(Dance)BEd- a vocationalsubjectfor thoseplanningto becomeDance teachers
•MA (Pass)in Theatre- a courseworkdegree
•MA and PhD by Researchin Theatre, Film and Dance
rhe School of Theatre, Film and Dance is a livel y and expanding centre for the study of the creative arts. W e w ant
)eople with a strong creative leaning and a lively mind to learn to be practi cal with their imagination and
lnalytical with their ideas. Our courses can offer the stepping stones towards a career in the creative arts.
re

hone:02 9385 4856 Faaimile: 02 9662 2335

Email:thfida@unsw.edu.au Website:www.arts.unsw.edu/tfd/
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WriteSites

Providing viable Illusions: the word Is... ?

Kir ten Krauth explore hypermedia on the web
alocronic (http://users.dbworld.net.a1,I
-allenlaloxoomlalocore4.htm) i an
example of what can be a hieved by a
per onal web ite with a bit of er arive flair.
Pan promotion, part experiment, Allen
O'Leary' intere in theatre and
information technologies inform his
hypermedia work The Casino Pro;ect. A
groovy JPEG of a man running helter
skelter entice you ro join the pa e of rhe
ite which i flashy and fa r. Although a
work in progress (60% complete), it i
conceprually ophisti aced, using frame to
fie h out the inner workings of a man
"jagged around the edge " dealing with a
relation hip breakdown in the Melbourne
Ca ino urrounds, "a bea t with ten
thousand eyes." He drives to "her river"
contemplating owner hip and borders the
need to laim pots as lover ' pace , a if
you're the first to dj over them.
Relation hip breakdown are a common
theme in hyperfiction (My Father'sFather's
House, Six Sex cenes), frame embodying
in neat vi ual form the fractured,
di located identity/emotion
uddenlysingle experience po t-love. The razzle
dazzle of the Casino, "it' two blocks long
and one year old'\ and dark murky depths
of the Yarra loom.
U ing pix:ilared location like rhe Crown
carpark at 9.45pm,
Leary entices you
into a world of on line gambling and really,
all cruising, both in love and on the web, i
a ri k. Do you choose to look or buy?
urveillance translate well too. Men and
women watch from behind cameras behind
closed doors. eductive and he itant like
Matthew Condon's novel The Pillow Fight
(al o uncovers the inner world of a
casino/couple) The Casino Project is so far
an expl ration . of male identity, anger and
(lo of) control. which drilJ inro the
p yche.
impler in design but crahy and
intriguing in action is Tulse Luper 92

suitaJSes(www.zen.co.11k1home/pagewl
paul.mltlhomelhtm/). It's a mouthful but

Bacon", obses ions with tat1 ocs a 30cm
ruler (one foot). The writing c:ro c all
genres but ha a detective slant. Wh i
Tul e Luper?
here arc the re t of hi
uitcases? Which are rhc rcaVfake one ? It '
po ible to place clues and forg note .
ecret comparrments lead to an unmade
film about Tri tram Shandy, macbemati
and fly collecting, tran lation as arr, road
kill and buzzard , suitca e !Jed as the
inrr rev I with dearh , ounds, letter
and tolen noti . heck out the feedback
f rm for , ry hum ur, Brit tylc.
Continuing with the ab tract
expr ion, exten ive hypermedia works by
Miekal And (http:llwww.11et2l.com/
gazingufazalioglarsli11dex.html)focus on
the rexru(r)al and tactile: a ricking-overword-puzzle tribute to inrermcdia
omposer Di k Higgin (Mesosistics for
dick higgins); a typo-city font voyage (after
emmett) where letter become character
(weren't they alway ), exploring cexr-ba ed
de ign a language. spiderta11gle
wordround i a hyperte t work hop and
play pace for creator co muck about in.
me of the work are Id and aHenating
at first: LogoK011splays with vi ual noi e
machines, bla k and white i onic
windmills (or "fa n for cows" as a young
observer once aid) that generate creak
and the pac between that words create.
The mo t intere ting i Ub11tro11ic
A11dio
Far,cet+ Brainwave Seducer, a.
concentrated mix of ound hypertext and
graphi
atonal and resonant mouthmu ic,
building new noise rhythms according to
the word you click on. rump itter: a
chorus of frogs and swamp boogie. A voi e
and harmoni appear out of nowhere.
Clo e your eye and it becomes crancelike,
you're a c mposer, making y uc own
poem- ong. Open up both Internet
Explorer and e cape brow r at the
ame rime for the stereo mix ... and my
computer ha a panj attack .. .
~

If you come across a11yim1ovati11e
hypermedia works 0,1 the web, please
email the URL to Kirsten:

what do you expect from a ite rumoured
to be filled in around the edge b Perer
Greenaway. onfu ing graphi
f desktop
meta-images-folders belonging to
Greenaway, David Hockney-lead co mall
uiccase icon filled with the unimaginable
and notions of the authentic. The Luggage
Rack ha bag added regularly. ruffed and
enticing, the content are worth
persevering for: littl.c jigsaw puzzle piece ,
unlabelled portraits cw:iou er and
curiouser. lick on creens and nothing
happens. umberly fun: letters from PG
about Bacon numbers "a mea urc of how
closely an actor/a cess is related to Kevin

openciry@rrimeans.com

For a comprehensive list of hypertext links
(and other WriteSitesarticles) visit the
RealTime website at
www.rtimearu.com/-opencity/

•

Absolutely

free!

The NSW Writers' Centre's 7th annual

Spring

Writing

3 READINGS,

Festival

12 Sept emb er, 1999

FORUMS,

BOOK LAUNCHES,

FACE- TO FACE SESSIONS,

POETRY SPRINT AND MUCH

MORE

With Kate Grenville, Bob Ellis, Venero Armanno,
Rosie Scott, Paddy McGuinness,
Stephen Sewell,
Marele Day, Stephen Measday,
Libby Gleeson,
Libby Hathom,
Debra Adelaide and many others!

Call (02) 9555 9757 for a copy of a complimentary
newsletter and program, or fax request to
(02) 9818 1327 or email nswwc@o:zemail.com.au
Bar

open

all weekend,

food

available

Richard James Allen introduces The 1999 Australian Poetry Festival
Growing
upasapoetInAustraliaInthe70swasa bitlike panelof PoetsUnionJudges)
oo the topicin question
.
growingupIna warzone
. Poeticshellsflyingovemead, (Send up to 3 poemsby 20th AugustPoemof the
eveiywhete
one steppeda minefield
. It wasfinetor Festival
Award
, POBox237, Annandale
2038.)
peopleto havedifferentpointsof lliew
. All the better
,
moreinteresbng,
morecolourful
; butthepleasures
and Runningthroughoutis The Hard Poet Caf&--the
intriguesweremoreengaging
in theworkthanin the participatory
wing of the festival--avenuewhere
puntersand poets can talk and browsebetween
dogmaaroundii.
sessions,
featuring
specialone-on-one
boothsdesigned
development
sessions.
Pemaps.Intermsof thebigsplitbetweenthe so-called torprofessional
"generation
of 68" and the ~conservatives",
the way
forwardwas not to join any school,whateverthe The HardPoetCaleIncludesTheEditoris /,r. a table
detriment
"politically
,• Rather
, to recognise
thatwhileIha wherea rotatingseriesof poetry editorstake on
changes
to our perceptions
of language
andmeaning customers
ala rateof4 dollarsfor 1Ominutes.
reading,
and discussing
theirpoems
. TheWe/I-Read
broughtby postmodemism
couldnot be Ignored,we critiQuing
nevertheless
hadto buildfrom thosefragments
and Poemis anothertable.thistimewitha coachtor poets
toreamtechniQues
forreading
theirownpoems
Ironiessomekind of meaningthat wouldmakeour wanting
. We11
alsofeatureanarrayof llisuatart
experiences
worthwhile
. A humanspace
, however moreeffectively
withtheword,acare
.a Bookstall
andSigning
transitoryand contingent.howeverlinguistically interfaces
fabricatedand compromised,
nevertheless
had to be
Table,inlormat!on
desks, and The Wordon 111,a
constructed
, andindeedthis wasthe functionof the
monitorcontinuously
playingpoetryvideosandpoetry
imagination
andofart-lo providelliableiffusions
.
1Vshows
.

The1999Festival
of Australian
Poetryis aboutbringing Thereare specialeventssprinkledthroughoutthe
butratherthanlaythemout here,perhapsa few
theseprinciples
intoa widercontextIt'sa placeWhere festival.
poets or many different methods. beliefs and lesswordsaboutwords:
persuasions
cancometogether
andlistento each other
.
Andwhere
audiences
cannotonlybstenbutpartlcipate CREDO
In a dialogue
aboutwhoweareas expressed
with the
I feelnoneedI to desclibethe worldas wesseit. I ft Is
word.
easilyffJCOrded
I throughmoreaccuratetechnologies
thanwords
. I Language
has needsof its own
.I ft Islike
Presentedby thePoetsUnonin theBalmain
TownHall a newspecies
I wehumanbeingshavespawned
I and
fromFridaynightAugust27 to SundayAugust28,the livewithsymbiotically.
I Ourtaskisto nurlureit,I togive
festivalIs a weekendof immersionIn fhe wordas
it roomto flourish,
I to ~ it whenit Is woonded
. I It is
written,spaken
orscreened
bysomeofAustralia's
finest like a brok8nnightingale,
I whosecaremaybe our
poets,
onthemes
fromloveto politics,sexto spirituality, reasonfor being,I whosellOicemaybe hearrJI In all
hometo humour.
wildto the future
.
thoseplacesI thatwecalltheheart
.
StylisticCollisions
Is a gala opening
(Fridayfrom6pm)
witha tastingof all of ourfestivdltopicsanda pieceof
the PoetsUnionbirthdaycake(we'returning22).
Saturday
nightistheGl8atLovePoebyReadingto
tieIn
withtheABCs
Ihemefor thisyear'sNational
PoetryDay.
Saturday
andSunday
sessions
feature
responses
to the
impliedquestionin the wordIs... In each session,3
distinguished
poets readfromtheirworkson thetopic
of the hour (the word fs... lunrry/politlcaVthe
fut ure/narrative/spiritu al/place/ism/growing).
A moderator
teasesout connections
andcontentions
withthe panelof poets. And there's a chancetor a
newcomer
to readtheirbestpoem(pre-selected
bya

All comersare invited to a weekendof poetry and
poeticsto answer
forthemselves--whats
the

worm

The1999Australian
PoetryFestival,
Ba/main
TownHall,
Fri<J3y.
Au{JtJSt
27 · Sunday,August
28. Tel98186966
RichardJamesAllen is Art,stlc Directorof the
Australia-Wide
PoetsUnionInc. and Dil8Clorof the
1999Aus1lalian
PoetryFestival
. His7rhbookofpoetry,
Thursdays
Actions
. publishe<J
by FweIslandsPress,
will be launchedduringthe FestwaJ
in the Ba/main
Town
HalfonSaturday
August28at 5pm.
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film, media and techno~arts
Sydney Rim Festival

Giving us back the everyday ... starting
from scratch
Needeya Islam interviews George Kouvaros about the Sydney Film Festival's John Cassavetes retrospective
I haue thIs sense
ofe.achof
Cassauetes'films being an eicptoralion
ofa

John Cassauetes
occupiesa unique
JX)Sitionwithin cinema history. He
negotiatedthe spacesbetweenHollywood
and IndependentAmen'cancinema
traditions,crealing a body of work that is
o~endi{ficult but has had a lasting
infl_uence
on the way in which independent
filmmaking is conceivedof and discussed.
Much has been made of Cassauetes
asa
biographicalfigure; his memorableacting
rolesand labelling as a 'mauerick' director
(who usually worked with the sametroupe
of actors which included his wife Gena
Rowlands,PeterFalk, Ben Gazzaraand
Seymour Olssel) have perhapsgenerated
as much interestin Cassaueteshimself as in
his films. American academicRay Carney
fore.xample,who introduced the
retrospectiveat the 1999Sydney Film
Festiuat engagedthe festtualaudience with
numerouspersonal anecdotesand
reflections. [Camey is the author of seueral
publicationson Cassauetes
including The
Ftlms of John Cassavetes
; Pragmatism,
Modemlsnand the Movies, Cambridge
UniversityPress 1992]
Thisfocus.however;leauesa number of
the more complex.issuessurrounding
Cassauetes
' oft.enopaquework at the
ma,ylns of the discussion.With rare public
screeningsof all but 2 of Cassauetes
' films
in Sydney and Melbourneln June, it seems
Umelyto return to someof the ideas
generatedby his work about how we
understand cinema; ideas that we can find
traces of across a rangeof contemporary
work.
I spoke to GeorgeKouuaros,who has
taught and written extensivelyon the work
of Cassauetes,about the nature of
performance.the preoccupationwith the
everyday and the renderingof the
cinemaUcobject itself in Cassauetes
work.
N1 Why do you think therehas beena
renewedinterestin critical discussionof
Ca.ssauetes'
fi_lmsover the past decade?

OK The firstthing to note is that nearly all
the films are now available on video. For a
long time, the only films availablewere A
Child is i½liling (1963), Gloria[1980), Loue
Streams(1984)and Big Trouble(a film
Cassavetes actually disowned}. In the early
90s a 'Cassavetes collection' becam

NI

particular cinematic world, despitethe
spilling ouerof eachfilm into another
through the ongoingexplorationof
character.I'm interestedin what is
ugg ted by his almost Hawksian shi/ls
from one genericspaceto another.fromthe
screwball comedy to the family melodrama
to the gangsterfilm etc.

TheKIi/ingof

a ChineseBookie

available in France, the US and Great
Britainmade up of Shadows (1959), Faces
(1968), A WomanUnder the Influence
(1974], Opening Night (1977) and The •
Kllling ofa ChineseBookie[1978). The
Britishcritic RichardCoombs, who, along
withTorn Milneand Jonathan Rosenbaum,
was one of the few English language critics
to pay dose attention to Cassavetes' films
during the 7Os, wrote a very interesting
short article celebrating the release of the
films on video in Sight and Sound and
since then there has been a trickle rather
than a 0ood of critical interest.
But that doesn't teUus the fullstory of
course. An important but more complicated
factor in the reappraisal of Cassavetes' films
is that the study of film has changed and so
too have the concerns of a number of key
film journals. To tell this story properly,
however,would take much more space
than we have here.
NI
At first glance cassavetes'filmsdon't
seemto lend themseluesto being written
about. Whal kind of pressuresand
challengesdo his films pose for critical
interpretaUon?

GK I think it is true to say that hls films
demand a differentset of analytical and
descriptive skillsto those most film
students, or my generation of film students

at le.ast, cut their teeth on at university.
Rather than concentrating on obvious
formal manipulations in terms of point of
view, editing structures, narrative patterns
and relating these to broader ideological
structures, with Cassavetes' work our
attention has to be on a shiftingsurface of
bodily gesture, human relation and
emotional interplay.I think Kent Jones
articulated this shift of attention very nicely
in a recent issue of Film Quarterly . He
makes the point that in TheKIiiing of a
ChineseBookiethe way the MChinese
bookie closes his eyes and mouth tightly,
tilts his chin and shakes his head ...just
before he is shot by Ben Gazzara.is as
much a structural event as a change of
angle in Hitchcock." MovieMutations:
Letters from (and to) Some Childrenof
1960", Film Quarterly, vol. 52, no. 1, Fall

c•

1998)

To get back to your originalquestion,
another reason why there has been a
renewed interest in Cassavetes is because
film studies has found itselfcoming back to
the question of formal description via a
renewed interest in mise-en-scene-that
somewhat elusive term which calls our
attention back to the materialityof the
filmicimage and the way in which human
figures are brought into being, positioned
and put under pressure through th process
of filming.

GK Perhaps what these generic shifts
highlightis that his antipathy to Hollywood
narrative has been overplayed. I think that
as a set of narrative scenarios and
archetypes, Hollywoodis too much a part
of Cassavetes' experience for It to simply be
renounced. (I am thinkinghere of the
influenceof Don Siegel who served as
something of a mentor figure for Cassavetes
in his early encounters with Hollywood
bureaucracy). And this can be see:nin the
way he takes up certain genres, like the
gangster film in Killing ofa ChineseBookie
But at the same time that he takes up these
genres he is interested in what happens
when they are subjected to a differentkind
of performatlve rhythm and narrative logic.
For instance, in Bookie,it is those detours,
obstacles and stumbles on the way to the
hit that are made central. The encounters
Cosmo has as he's trying to get to the
house are given as much play and time as
what happens when he gets there. So this
continual process of taking up and
detouring is crucial to Cassavetes' work. In
Minnie and Moskowitzwe find the emotions
and basic tenets of the screwballcomedy
opened up to all sorts of uncertainties. So
·the relation to genre in Cassavetes' films is
very much about emotional expansion and
transformation. And, importantly, the
passage for this transformationis an acute
attention to the dynamics of acting and the
always unstable relation between performer
and role.

NI Cassauetes
seemsto hauebeen
JX)Siti011ed
outside of any cinematic
tradition, as though his methodsemerged
without a history and he worke.dwith his
ensemblein a vacuum Whatother
influencesplayed a part in the formulation
of Cassauetes
· approachto dnema?
GK A key influence(one that Cassavetes'
himselfacknowledgedmany times) is the
work of ShirleyClarke, contin ued on pa c 1
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of gesture and utterance and movement
collide willynilly in ways not always
foreseenor proscribed, with the dynamic,
formal, figurative work of shooting, framing,
cutting, sound recording."

Giving us back the everyday
cont from page 17
who along with Lionel Rogosin, formed part
of a maverick strand of American direct
cinema that was concerned with exploring
the slippery line betweenfiction and
documentary styles and the figurative
capacities of the cinema. This was
particularly th case with Shirley Clarke's
films The Cool World.The Connedion and
Portraitof Jason. In each of these films the
camera is neverjust a recording device, it i
a provocateur, a catalyst, worklng on the
performers, provoking them, engaging
them but also being affected by them. This
is the other side of the question of what
happens to Cassavetes'camera, what It
does. It isn't just an instrument worldng on
the performers, it too is open to a passage
of affect that is drawn out of the situation. It
can take on an uncertainty, almost an
intoxlcation at times. In Cassavetes'films
the dramatic scenario is always constituted
around the highly charged and mysterious
flows of energy and emotion that pass
betweenthe characters and between
camera and actor.
In terms of influences on Cassavetes' work,
it's also worth thinking about his relation to
the tradition of American experimental
cinema. We have to be careful about
locating Cassavetes' work within this
tradition becauseof his falling out with the
Jonas Mekas and Fi.ImCulture in the late
50s and also becauseof Cassavetes' much
greater investment in narrative. It Is well
known that Mekasbranded the second
version of Shadows •a bad Hollywood film.~
The standard line for so long has been to
oppose Cassavetesto the work of American
experimental cinem&---thusreplaying the
same logic of oppositions that positions
Cassavetesat odds with Hollywood. I think
it's more productive to see that Cassavetes
may have also been influencedby
filmmakers like St.an Brakhage, Robert
Frank , Jonas Mek.as in this concern with
creating an affective space between camera
and subject.

NJ

Could you talk a little more about the
particular understandingof performanceIn
Cassauetes'films? It seemsthat what Is
being marked out in his work Is a situation
where performanceIs notJust a matter of reproduction ofa script or predelermined
character but serves to generateits own
me.anlngsand affects.
GK Olivier Assayas recently put it very
well when he wrote: -Films take their
meaning suddenly.At a given moment, one
understandsthat one has accomplished

what one wanted, that is, the concrete
elementstranscend and reveal something
which is a little indescribable,that one could
not formulate for oneself, but which is,
suddenly,what one was looking for from the
very beginning.• (Olivier Assayas,"Apropos
of Maggie", Metro, 113/114, 1998) Like
Assayas-who admires Cassav tes' films
very much-Ca savetesis interestedin the
unstable factors and experiencesthat
surround and feed into a performance via
the actor.
Interestingly, both directors talk about the
actor as a generator of a sovereignmeaning
that only arises or comes forth through the
work of fiction-making and performance.
Hencethe importance Cassavetesplaced
on allowing the actor a certain degree of
freedom in terms of their movements and
blocking and also in terms of their
responsesin a scene. But this freedom
places the pressureback on the actor to
endure and be able to respond to a sltu.ation
that may not be predetermined. In Faces
and A WomanUnder the Influencethis
pressureis manifestedthrough the use of 2
cameras filming the same scene from
different positions, the preferencefor long
takes and the interest in capturing those
gesturesand expressionsthat float
uncertainly within a situation. So we see not
only the most obvious dramatic events and
gesturesbut those expressionsandgestures
that may be to the side of what would
normally be considered the dramatic action
of a scene. This strategy Is crucial to
situating the everyday within a different
kind of dramatic space open to ambiguity
and the most subtle nuances of meaning.

There Is a sense of a cinematic world
continually being re-made. Human figures,
situations and emotions in his films are
continually undergoing a kind of
transformation. This ls not about a simple
process of improvisation. A script Is In
place. There might even be a generic
framework. But these structures and generic
frameworks are subject to the same kinds
of transformative processesthat arise
through Cassavetes'attention to the way in
which the camera worlcsupon the body, the
way light falls on and caressesa face, the
soundsthat speech makes when it is not in
the service of dialogue, the textures that the
voice makes when there is uncertainty
about which direction to take. ~an Martin
has put this point beautifully when he
described Cassavetes' work as a •cinema
which is a kind of documentary event
where the energiesof bodily performance,

In each case, what is valued is the
performative quality that is part of that
moment of enunciation, that moment when
cinema gives the impression of watching
itself coming into being. There is a kind of
attentivenessat work within the film by the Genii Rowlands & John ar1ey,
Faces
filmmaker, the cameraman, the performers
that requires from the audience an equal
rendersthe everyday larger than life or
measure of attention to those gestures that
operatic.
in other films may seem marginal but in
To come at this from another angle,
Cassavetes' work are absolutely central.
Cassavetes'films not only give us back the
everyday but set about to constantly
NI
Critical discussionsof Cassauetes'
reinvent it through the act of cinema. Each
films keep coming back to his concern with
film seems to mark a processof starting
everyday people and situations. It seems to
from scratch. The camera looks for the
me that his films treat the eueryday in a
possibility of something never seen before
particular way that encouragesthe uiewer
but which emergeswith
· clarity
to look forsubtletlesand nuances that
through the act of cinema. Each film serves
somehowembellishor complicate iL
as testimony to the plasticity and
fundamental mystery of human emotions
GK While we certainly can say that
Cassavetes'work is about the emotional life
as they engage and are pro oked into being
by the cinema.
of the everyday it is an everyday rendered
dramatic through the act of filming. The
mundanlties and mysteries of day-to-day
life (in A WomanUnder the Influence,for
TheJohn Cassauetesretrospectiuescreened
example, a spaghetti breakfast, a children's
as part of the Sydney Fi.ImFestiual
pa.rty, a day at the beach) become subject
programme.State Theatre,Dendy Martin
Place& Academy Twin, June 11 • 23
to a processof ampliftc tion and
transformation that opens up these events
(spatially and temporally) and subjects
GeorgeKouuarosteachesin the School of
them to a process of crisis whereby we are
Theatre,Fi.Imand Dance,University of
no longer sure how things come together or
NSW.He has published on Cassauetesin
what the proper order of things is. And the
Screen , Post Script and Metro
instigator for this crisis is an explicit
(forthcoming). Along with Lesley Stern he
engagement-on both formal and thematic
edited the anthology Falling For You:
levels-with the issue of performance. In
Essays on Cinema and Performance(Power
terms of their narratives, his films
Publications, 1999).
continually return to the question of how to
act, the question of what is the appropriate
/For an interestingapproach to Cassauetes
way to perform a certain role when the old
through his dialogue,see Todd.Berliner,
ways of doing things are no longer viable.
"Hollywood MouieDialogueand the 'Real
Realism' of John Cassauetes,
..Fi.Im
Performanceserves as a way of unleashing
a figurative energy specific to cinema that
Quarterly, Vol52, No3, Spring 1999. Eds./
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Digital rules!
Michael Hill is engaged by D.art 99 at the Sydney Film Festival
D.art 99 is a gallery exhibition of CDROMs and a cinema screening of linear
video "ma de by artists who use digital
processes", both programmed by dlux
media arts. The screening was presented
as part of the 46th Sydney Film Festival;
the CD-ROMs were exhibited at Artspace
from June 10 to July 3. D.art will soon
tour nationally. The opening also Included
a performance by Wade Marynowsky and
launch of the remarkable CD-ROM
Basilisk & a uniuerse of dirt by Wayne
Stamp, Lloyd Sharp and Panos Couros.

greater depth of texture and mood . Callas'
new work is more poetic. Lost in
Translation seems to escape some of the
comic harshness provided by the
saturated colours of his early work, while
pleasingly retaining the psychotic
repetitive actions of the figures and his
political concerns, and remains
unmistakably a video by Peter Callas.

We haven't yet reached the point on
the curve of increasing bandwidth that will
make many of the more interesting forms
of digital art easier to distribute, so
opportunities to view international works
locally are still rare. At D.art 99, CDROMs and videos from the US, England,
Spain, Brazil, the Netherlands, Finland
and Canada were shown alongside work
from Australia . It is heartening to
recognise that media artists all over the
world are striving (not always
successfully) to make sensible use of
digital tools beyond their preset effects.
dLux media arts should be commended
for continuing to program international
pieces-a practice first tested at D.art 98.
It seems obvious that exhibiting the best
international pieces benefits local
production and critical practice, in much
the same way that the major film festivals
have offered film practitioners an
international context for their efforts. Once
the relevant funding organisation emerges
from the Hall of Mirrors it may be
encouraged to support the exhibition of
international digital media art locally .
One of the highlights of the video
program was Peter Callas' work-inprogress Lost in Translation-part I : Plus
Ultra,his first piece since moving his
production process out of the video studio
and onto the desktop. You have to admire
anyone who will learn Unix for their art,
and the result of his extensive re-skilling
In Softlmage is shown in this piece which
seems to offer an expanded dimension to
his previous efforts in the essentially 20
world of the Fairlight video synthesiser.
While still using 20 sources-images and
drawings from the heroic period of
Portuguese exploration and consequent
non-heroic period of South American
colonisation-Callas has managed to
manipulate them (figures especially) in a
manner which suggests a life in 3
dimensions. In one sequence a PrinceHenry-the-Navigator type of figure is seen
hunched over a map and continues to
draw and redraw the edges of the world. In
another a bed-ridden figure cut from what
looks like a Goya is made to buckle in
spasms from some deep sickness of the
soul. The new tools have allowed for a
-

Wade Marynowsky's Diaspora2000

Michaela French's Flwc is also a
beauty, or is beauty. A richly layered and
textured series of visually poetic
fragments carefully sewn together in the
edit suite. It makes you think of all sorts
of things-love, loss, longing , ferris
wheels, Christ how did they do that and
what is that a picture of? We are finally
starting to see some spirited use of Adobe
After Effects which proves that all those
bank commercials with their gliding logos
haven't ruined it for everyone .
Ian Haig's 2 minute blurt Trick or Treat
"ghouls, zombies, bloodsuckers , freaks
and demons are brought back from the
dead" , looked like 16 different
personalities vying for control of the body
of Edvard Munch as it squeezed through a
sphincter in the space-time continuum. It
was comically unnerving in a Tobe
Hooper sort of way. But it ended just as its
visceral effects (significantly augmented
by Philip Samartzis ' soundtrack) were
starting to be felt. Hopefully , Haig will tum
it into an endurance piece for those
people who can't get enough of his sort of
madness .
Tina Gonsalves' SwelUng was another
substantial piece in a generally high
quality video program that suffered only a
couple of lapses.
New media curators always have to
grapple with the problem of exhjbiting
interactive digital media art (CD-ROMs
and websites) and linear digital media art
(video) in the same program . Recent
attempts by film festivals to incorporate
both have usually resulted in a batch of
PCs with CD-ROM drives sitting in the
foyer of the cinema. dlux have gone the
more sensible route and put a batch of
PCs in the foyer of an art gallery, allowipg
for a longer exhibition window. The set-up
at Artspace was pretty perfunctory-4
Macs on 2 trestle tables with headphones
to stop the sound spill and a bunch of
chairs scattered around. It looked like one
of those laundromats in Chinatown which
also offers net access. But the event had
people queuing up every day to see the
exhibition, and with a lot of people around
the unfussy approach worked well .
Someone always seemed to be
interacting with Spaniard Cristina
Casanova's Vamosa ContarMentiras (Let's
--

--.

Tell Ues)-a popular piece.
Through a menu made of
happy chocolate-box cherubs,
the user was able to gain access
to a series of animations which
told oblique stories, ostensibly
about a group of school friends.
It was fun and flirty and always
entertaining, but had one of
those confusing interfaces
which, if you didn't have a good
memory, had you by mistake
returning to areas already
explored.
A notable tendency within
D.art 99 was an emphasis on

sound. Visual artists who have
taken up video and digital
media at art school have not
always embraced sound
production, especially when
taught by other visual artists.
There is an old rule of thumb
handed down from video artist
to video artist that says sound
is I 0% of the effect and 90% of
the trouble. Chris Henschke 's
Orchestra of Rust and Michael
Buckley's The Good Cook
showed that with CD-ROM
production it might still be 90%
of the trouble, but you get full
value for your effort . Likewise, Cristina

Casanova's Vsmosa ContarMentlras (Let's Tell Lies)

Panos Couros' soundtrack for
Basilisk & a unluerse of dlrt works
effectively with Wayne Stamp and Lloyd
Sharp's bacteriological, alchemical ,
ahistorical, and proctological imagery.
Chris Hales is an English artist who has
long worked with his own brand of
interactive movie-poetic (and sometimes
comic) linear videos into which he has set
hotspots for the audience to select. These
provide jumping off points for other
scenes or other narratives. The Tallinn
People's Orchestra is a slightly different
work in that it uses sound as a basis for
its development. A simple locked-off shot
of a square in the Estonian capital shows
at various points different figures walking
into the shot in the foreground , middle
ground and background. Planes, pigeons ,
people all have a separate sound figure
and can be turned off or ordered
differently to evolve the soundscape. It is
not as immediately fulfilling as his
previous The Twelue Loueliest Things I
Know and others, but still an interesting
example of the development of
interactivity with linear video streams.
Chris Hales remains one of the few artists
worldwide who is interested in this area
which seems rich with possibility and may
reach its height with the spread of DVDROM.
Wade Marynowsky 's Diaspora 2000 was
both a performance and CD-ROM. The
performance was held in the vestibule at
Artspace after the opening speeches and
during everyone 's second beer. The
speakers were cranked up and the video
projector above Marynowsky's head was
pumping out a stream of media against
the universe. The music was a reasonable
sort of bland techno filth thing . It was kind
of okay in performance and the energy
was up but at times it looked like another
virtual anorak going through the motions .
The CD-ROM version of Diaspora 2000
(made in Director) even though the same,
is another thing entirely. The user is given
a very simple keyboard layout to learn
and then get started . By selecting different
keys, you can call up different sound
samples coupled with images. Some are
drum loops, some melodic sequences and
some short samples . Not only can you
overlay sounds over each other, but the
images coupled to the sounds flash
alternately, creating a sort of epilepsy inducing oscillation between images.
Eisenstein would have liked the way the
images evoke different meanings when
placed in proximity with each other, but
the broad themes of the piece make you
think of the 4 horsemen of Sydney 's
Apocalypse-greed , envy, lust and the
Olympics. You can build up quite complex
layers of sound and image , and
experiment with turning layers on and off.

After about half an hour of playing with
this thing , you get that sweaty
overstimulated feeling you get from video
games or loud music and which is
strangely satisfying to the adolescent in
you. You begin to realise that this program
was what Wade was interacti ng with to
make the audio and video streams for his
performance on opening night which you
previously thought was a bit ho hum .
What makes it so different? Why was the
linear version a bit familiar, but the act of
interacting with the same mater ial so
exciting and so fun? Maybe we are
starting to see what interactive media is
going to be able to give audiences that
linear media can't. Interactive media 's
offer not of control but of play as an
antidote to the didacticism of linear media
will win every time.
With this event, dLux have gone out on
a limb by concentrating primarily on the
exhibition of digital works, a move which
remains unpopular with many camerausing filmmakers . D.art 99, however, must
be described as a successful event. It had
a focus which its predecessor, Matinaze
(1991-97), always lacked , and a breadth ,
through the programming of CD-ROMs,
which D.art 98 couldn't achieve . With the
possible inclusion of a sound component
next year, D.art seems to be morphing
into a separate event altogether . And now
that other film festivals are sweeping up
all those pesky short dramas, dlux can
concentrate on exhibiting digital media art
in all its forms. And this is a prospect
which is not at all unpleasant.

D.art 99 screenings, produced and
presented by dLwc media arts at the 46th
Sydney Alm Festival, Palace Academy
Twin, June 18; CD-ROM exhibition ,
Artspace, June JO• July 3; D.art 99 wilt
tour nationally and internationally
Michael Hill was Multimedia Project Coordinator at the AFC and is now Senior
Producer at CDP Media in Sydney .
mhill@cdpmedia .com .au
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Dream lovers and obiects of
desire
Kirsten Krauth in the schtick of things at this year's Dendys
Whilethe themes of last year's awards
were isolation and antagonism between men
and women and men and men, this year's
Dendys are about the sean:h-through
tragedy, humour and moving between
shores-for identity, for a place to fit In,
continuing the cultural and gender crossovers
negotiated last year. Outslders are in: Kath
Duncan(My One Leggttl Dream Louer)
explores America positlonlng herself as the
object of deslre, while wanker-artist Bob
Fischer graces our shores in Original SchUdc,
revealing cringemaklng art dealers desperate
for the big buck. Dendy fiction has moved
beyond the gag film and homogenous Tropfest
finals product with a focus on minorities-gay
and lesbian (Two Glrtsand a Baby, Aboue the
Dust Level, Reunion), Japanese (Flowergirl),
youth culture ( YourTurn)-and grrrls'
perspectives. AU6 entries in the under and
over I 5 minutes categories are directed by
women. The Beach ls still a focus of cultural
Identityand Cate Shortland looks like a new
fllmmaking force to be reckoned with, winning
both fiction categories with 2 exquisitely
different and sophisticated works: F1owergirl
and the evocatively ·t1edPentuphouse.

Squirts of Shortland shorts:
F1owergiriIs Bondi Japanese style,
reminiscent of Wong Kar Wai's Chungking
Expresswith funky short-haired Hana and
romantic male Diasuke, spare a thetic and
synthetic music, vivid blues, reds and pinks
and a tourist's pace. Sydney beach culture
looks and smells differentthrough the camera.
What Dia uke likes about Australia is the
colour of the bricks,deep and rich. Retumlng
to Japan to wori<in his father's butcher shop
(a vegetarian, he remembers burning rancid
carcasses) he videos Hana/flowergirlsecretly,
a memento of Bondi.They watch pom
together; "that girl is so noisy", she says. He
expresses his love by describing the way she

smells at differenttimes of the day, her
"refusal to be packaged· .
Pent.u.phouse
begins in a seedy70s unit.
sma h up derby racing on lV . Della and Dale:
gr n light. pink satin dressing grown, blood
nose. Gol any money?Taxis and tunnels. No
kissing on the mouth. Cocktail bar fantasies in
the fake orange glow of advertising sunsets
and slippery surfaces, shiny, reflective. Got
any smokes?Della escapes through moving
mirror doors. Singln' i.n a lounge, microphone
dreams. The wider picture: gnarled hands on
flashing pokles, her voice struggling above the
jingle of coins, whoops and sirens of the
machines.
Object/s of desire:

Kath Duncan is used to being different. the
stares, the thinly veiled fear. In her 30s, she no
longer wears a prosthetic arm, determined to
be accepted as an amputee. In the opening
shot, she swims, limbs large and white, her
stumps confronting yet graceful. By repeating
the same scene at the end, My OneLegged
DreamLover shows the nature of our reactions
to people who are physically differenLWe are
challenged at first but, by g ttlng to know
Kath inside-out, we become more intrigued
than confronted. We feel the desire to know, to
look, to touch. An exciting exploration of
disability, this doco runs with themes of
fetl hism and embodied power; th
relation hip between looking and being looked
at. MeetingAmerican •amputee devotees"
Mike and Don in the ft h is an ambival n
experience for Kath when she learns that
devotees still have all the other (old) hangups:
sure, women can be amputees but they
houldn't be fa
In a fit of d fiance, Kath tries on skimpy
wild lingerie- "it's decent enough to wear
out"-.and pretty soon the camera becomes

(Not) testing the limits
Needeya Islam on some Sydney Film Festival documentaries

•

Whileall Sydney Film Festival subscribers
can be certain, at some point. of having to eat
the bad , overpriced food and catching a
respiratory illness, if not on Day 2 like myself,
then certainly by the second week, the
experience is otherwise rarely the same for 2
people. The number of films and parallel
programming mean that for each viewer the
festival ha a logic and emphasi that is
unique, almost personalised. Each littledetour,
taken for particular reasons nd often because
of the most mundane contingencies, can allow
for strange connections between films; often
those with apparently nothing In common but
their production date can throw strange light
upon one another. Concentrating on one
aspect of the festival such as the Cassavetes
retro pective this year meant that many of the
features screening at the State Theatre had to
be missed. However I did manage to see a
number of documentaries that are worth
mentioning.
Among them, and larg ly because it was
potentiallyso interesting, was Brakhage,Jim
Shedden's film about influentialexperimental
filmmaker Stan Brakhage. It turned out to be a
particularly conventional documentary;

surprising given the reverential tone it adopts
towards its subject's approach to filmmaklng.
U Ing a mixture or archival footage, sequences
from Brakhage's films, and dlrect interviews.
Shedden constructs a portrait in which there is
a lot of assumed knowledge about Brakhag .
And yet one imagines that for those who are
familiarwith Brakhage as a figure as well as
his wori<, nothing particularly new or
interesting is revealed. The historical
ignificanceof Brakhage's oeuvre is referred
to a number of times by the interviewees,
includingGeorge Kuchar and P. Adams Sitney,
but the uninventlveway in which this is
conveyed means it always remains at the level
of statement-there is littleevidence withinthe
filmwhich renders th
comments
particularly compelling. It seems unfortunate
that this portrait of such a groundbreaking
fllmmaker was so unengaging.
Two documentaries about the relationship
between people and the urban environment
were like opposite sides of a coin and evinced
the at once utopian/dystopian coMotations of
the words 'urban' and 'globalisation.'
Christopher Tuckfield's RenzoPiano, about the
ltali n architect. focuses on Piano's buildings

more than an observer. In an
intimate, beautifullycrafted scene,
Kath asks the only really attractive
devotee (well, from where I'm
Cate ShouJand's Pentuphou~
looking from anyway!) what he
Bob appears vulnerable-he is re-born, naked,
would do if the camera wasn't there ...the
from a body cast to reveal a statue with
audience becomes seduced by his words and
enormous erect penis. But, he needs more
the sexual tension is palpable. The doco is
than a strap on dildo to preserve his sense of
given extra spice by its humorous exploration
of the nature of normality: at the beginnlng of
self.
the film, a woman asks Kath if she is a circus
And spe.aklng of erections ...
lady; at the hotel Kath becomes sidetracked
by a Star Trek convention, where a bunch of
In Editlwale good girl Edith ("thirty years
fanatics stroll around in crazy sci-fi costumes,
I've been on my own" says mother with her
making the amputees look, well...
daughter in the room) moulds a man out of
sand and seaweed,her own Greek god who
And spe.aklng of (reaks ...
transfonns, and caters for, her rescue fantasies
in a love shack of pussy willowsand sensual
Original Schtlck, winner of the doco
section, ls a crafty, well-edited and revelatory
fur. Fuelled by desire and her sister's
postcards (statues of David), femmefilm about (bullshit) artist Bob Fischer,
wheeler-and-dealer, who tells the Aussie art
frankenstein Edith escapes her White Sauce
confines and feeds off her lustrous creation,
world he's famous and they believe it.
Believingsuccess is about "who you know and
carefully arranging him/her in poses and
who you blow", he embarks on cultural
positions, the screen as artificialand
voluptuous, gold and velvet lined, as the State
collaborations like The Stick Project where he
hires a young artist to pa.intthe sticks he
Theatre itself.
collects. Bob is the perfect documentary
subject articulate, assertive, disarmingly
1999Dendy Awards for Australian short films,
dishonest with an ego the lte of 1i as, a "one
State Theatre.Sydney, June 11 Wlnne,s:
man soapie", who wiOuse any lever to raise
documentary: OriginalSchlick,director Maciej
Wszelakl; fiction over 15 mlns· Flowergirl,
himself above the rest. He functions as a
litmus test, revealing the poor judgement of
writer/director CateShort/and, a>writer Jun
the Melbourneart crowd, and th ir lack of
Tagami;fiction under 15 mins: Pentuphouse,
research kills (his resume, and grandiose
writer/director CateShort/and;general:Love
claims, turns out to be completely made up).
Song, writer/director Bruce Cunie; 13th Yoram
GrossAnimation Award: 0a n's
Evolutionary Stakes.di
ndrew Home,
The documentary i elegantly handled.
writer Alan Pentlartd.
EAC Award· Your
clever and bizarre enough to keep you
Tum, writer/director Greg ~
land Othe,s
guessing as to whether it's been constructed
mentioned: My One Legged Dream Lover,
from the outset. Towardsthe end, the camera
becomes malicious, as do mo t of the
director/producersPenny Foo..ler-5mlth &
Chris Olsen, writer Kath Duncan: Edithvale,
audience. When told to stop filmingit moves,
Sl.llTI!ptitious,
and keeps on recording. In a
writer/director ClareMadsen.
strangely intimate scen~e
only one where

in cities around the world and
engages with the theoretical
framework behind his work. It
considers how a sense of
harmony can be brought to the
contemporary urban experience
by thinking through how a city ,..
is used by its inhabitants and
how it engag with its history
(as with the project to rebuild
Potsdamer Platz in Berlin). It is
of course a rarefied
.,.
experience-the film's sense of Michael GJ
order and precision, enhanced
by Richard Vella's score, complements the
architect's utopian vi ion and experience of
the contemporary city.
An interesting contrast is Michael
Glawogger's MegaciUes
, a confronting, at
times horrifying, but also extremely humane
film about life in Ne York, Bombay, Mexlco
City and Moscow, citJeswhere people vastly
outnumber buildings and indeed space. In a
series of vignettes which construct a certain
intimacy and empathy with his subjects, the
filmmaker addresses the minutiae of the lifeof
the majorityof inhabitants of cities that are out
of control. A street hustler in New York,
factory workers in Bombay, a sex worker and
her family in MexicoCity and alcoholic men in
Moscow. One of the mo t memorable
sequences involves a man in a dye factory in
Bombay. Uke some kind of magical creature
he sifts dye, and out of a mesmerising puff of

colour, emerges a . in tum, a blue, then
yellow, then red, then green man. This image
is transfixingbut then he speaks . He says that
he works for hours a day for nearly nothing,
that his body aches and fmally, simply, that he
is unhappy. In these moments, a rare
subjectivity is conferred upon people, who are
all too often depicted as the substance of
urban chaos, rather than products or victims
of iL Glawogger's style is artful, considered
and tendentious. It raises questions about the
nature of what we think of as documentary,
through a bold testing of its limits and
possibilities.
Brakhage (Canada), writer/director Jim
Shedden;RenzoPiano-Piece by Piece
(Austral/a), direclDrChristopherTuck/ield;
Megaclties (Austria/Switzerland),
writer/director Michael Glawogger.Sydney
F1/mFestiua~June 11 - 23
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SydneyFilm Festival

In search of The Thing
Simon Enticknap fights a battle of engagement with the Sydney FiJm Festival
So much searching, searching, searching
for The Thing-Identity , truth, love, belonging,
revenge, shoes ...which ma.kes Laila
Pakainina's The Shoeapposite and appealing
In the context of this festival.Three soldiers
and a dog go searching for the owner of a
shoe but for a long time we see them only In
the dlstance, hear the crunch of boots , follow
shadows. The film is built around such subtle
resistances, refusing to take its own premise
and run with It: we are told little about the
soldiers, only what we can pick up by
eavesdropping, no drama develops as a result
of character 'flaws', and there is no great
tragedy or triumph, only tiredness. We are
forced to look and listen, to question what It is
that we are supposed to see, hear, feel; an
invitationto speculate on the spectacle.
Slowly,people. places and objects become
more familiar-it is a film about cognition and
re-cognition-and we start to map the site, fill
In the blanks, without it ever leading us
anywhere.

Then the next day it starts aJIover again.
Every day is like dlpping into a global
melting plot (with the exceptional exceptionof
the Cassavetes retrospective whk:h arrives as
if from a different filmmakingplanet), blurred
visions filtered through a film treatment plant
for daily consumption by the story-bored.

Early on, the festival favourite Chll.dren of
Heavengives us a warm 'n' fuzzy, especially
when littleAli breaks the tape and wins, even
though that means he misses out on winning
The Thing (more shoes , more sole-searching).
Everybody applauds anyway because we still
want to believe that people are rewarded for
winning.Majid Majidishows us the
pressure/pleasure of having to stave off the
latent threat of authority (Ali's Father, the
school) but he also demonstrates that the real
cause of Ali's troubles Is class inequality-his
family's poverty, the rich kids Ali must
overcome in order to win/lose.
Strange coincidences emerge: a sheep and
a goat are killed in the same way in 2
contrasting documentaries about Central Asia,
GenghisBlues(another crowd-pleaser) and
State ofDogs (an elusive, slippery story of
displacement and retum). In GenghisBlues,
the sheep's death marks the arrival of a group
of Americans in Tuva, a symbolic moment in
a mm which deals with Western society's
search for place. and the random means by
which this place can be found-a signal
picked up on late night radio, the memory of
an exotic stamp. State ofDogs,an oblique,
sometimes bleak look at modem Mongolia,
works hard to avoid this outsider's
perspecti've,mlxlng myth and a dash of
anthropomorphism to throw us off the scent.

Onward through the
festival and I'm still
searching for That
Thing, sitting nearer
and nearer to the
screen, creeping
forward a couple of
rows every now and
again, and then sitting •
. ,..
at an angle, as if trying State of Dogs
to find a position from
which to watch these films, to get dose or
take them aside.
My notes become a list of tribal banalities:
WOW-Americans have such material wealth
(after watching Neil Jordan's In Dreams, easlly
the most cynical button-pushing exercise of
the festival). Do the French have a thing about
incest? (after the hysteria of I StandAlone and
More than Yesterday)
. What big helicopters
they have in Greenland (all the better for
filming.in Heart ofLight).
My gaze drifts to the edges, grazes on
backgrounds, examines the extras, then slides
to the ceiling of the State, onto the silvery
faces of my fellow film followers. It's a war of
engagement-which Is what the films
demand-but they want it all on their own
terms (which are often too obvious, too lazy,
too self-conscious, too too ... ). Near the end

now, and fittinglythe festivalcrulses to a
rousing finale with So~ Fruit and Two Hands
.
Hey, if filmmakingis going to be all about
story-telling then they might as well be our
stories, and these 2 do it better than most
Still, I reckon I'd swap it all for a glimpse of
GenaRowlandswaiting for a bus, Peter Falk
running helter-skelter down a hill, or Ben
Gazzara crossing a road and disappearing into
the nighL

The Shoe (Latvia/Germany
) , writer/director
Lalla Pa/calnina;Children of Heaven (Iran),
wriW/direclor M4fid Majldi; Genghis Blues
(USA), writer/directorRokoBelie; State of
Dogs (Belgium/Mongolia
), writer/directors
PeterBrosens6 Dorljkhandyn Turmunkh;
Sydney FilmFesUual.June .11 - 23

Longing,plumbingand the afterlife
Kirsten Krauth picks favourites at the Sydney Film Festival
A quick confession: afterthe Sydney Alm
Festival,after Shadows. Faces, Husbands,A
~ Underthe Influence,Gloria,Mlkey and

times profound exploration of existentialism,
collective guilt and responsibiUty
.

Nicky, Minnie and Moskowitz,I'm obsessed
andin love. Gena Rowlands
. (She'snot in all of
these films but she lingers.) Has thereever been
a more dynamlc, sexy, strong, berserk,
intriguingactress in cinema?And the best thing.

I've never been a fan of the what-happenswhen-you-diegenre (either in Hollywoodor
European evocation)but Aft.erU{emade me a
believer.At a bureaucraticstation,the first stop
afterdeath, travellersare given 3 days to choose
a memory,
the one momentortheir llvesthat
madethem feel joyous and complete. They
must choose carefullybecausethis memory will
be recreated and recaptured on film.During the
screening, the memory holder Is transported
into the afterlife,the film'sframe, livingeternally

she's stillon screen, she's survived.Cassavetes'
filmshave unforgettablemoments. Gestures.
Gena'stwitchingnose,splurts andexpressive
thumbs in A \l.tvnan; Lelia's veiledeyes after
she hits the sack witha cad in Shadows; the
hilarioushorsey physical inteiplaybetweenFalk,
Gazzara and Cassavetes throughout
Husbands;
the naked 6 year-oldboy in a <hble bed asking
wise-galGloriaabout love; the stAircue at the
endof Faceswherea couple'smerriage
breakdownls finaUyplayedout by stiDshots
negooatlng emptiness and powerlessness.

Apart from the Cassevetes retrospective,
Gayle Lake's choice of features reflecteda
move Into the next m1Uennium:slow,full of
longing, about preserving cultural identity and
survival, many films conveying throughimage
and ritual rather than dla.logue.lktnaiandA~er
U{e,an elegant Japanese duet. wouldhave
worked well as a double feature, one the
perfect follow-onto the other. Bothwere
character ensembles with sparse andoffcentred design, tackling big questions in subtle
and Innovativeways. In lkinai(debutfeature
of HiroshiShimizu who worked as assistant
director to Takeshl Kitano on films includlng
Hana-bi) we climb aboard Sunshine Tours, a
bus of I 3 passengers knowinglymoving
towards death, the suicide-run given added
sparkle by tacky touristy diversionary tactics
along the way. A moral nuance is added when
a young girl joins the tour unaware of the
destination. She hasn't made the choke to die
and her signature karaoke tune, "the only
song she knows~, is a happy life-affirming
jaunt, setting in motion a gently humorous, at

in the chosen moment

•

DirectorKore-edaHirokawhas madea
number of filmsdealingwithmemoryand loss,
Inspiredby his grandfather who experienced the
onset of Alzheimet'swhen Hlrokazuwas a child:
"One day, he no longer recognised our faces.
Finally,he could not recognisehis own.•
(Hirokazu'snotes on Af/E Life.,quoted in Maria
Garcia, •After Ufen,PtlmReviewArchive,
www/ilnyoumalcoov'revlews/html/
as_I6.htm).Over 500 subjectswere interviewed
during pre-production and the cast includes
professionaland non-actors. Some interviews
were incorporatedand others later scripted. The
resultingrecollections are a sensual delightladled soups, bamboo forests, a red dress for
dancing, windon a ~ characters
Intersectand failto conform-the punky and
vital 2 I year-oldwho refuses to choose a
memory; the counsellorat the way-station who
becomes terrifiedof always being forgotten... !
watched In a seml-coosdou.s, sidetracked
reverie,searching for my own slice of
constructed heaven. Af/E U{e becomes a
lusciousand precious experiment. exploring
memory, recoUection
, the magic of movie
making andlight ..how il falls, what it
illuminates. The workerserect a fake and
beautifulmoon each night for the characters to
contemplate .

Petr Lutsik's deb.rt Outs~ (Russia)and
TaiwandirectorTsaiMingLlang'sTheHole
couldn't be moredifferentin settlng-freeLin
expanses of the <JralSteppes; tiny apartments in
the monstrous city of Ta~
they a.reboth
tense and claustrophobic films about dislocation,
thesearch for connection despitespiritual
abandonment
anddis-ease, and intensely
sensual experiences. In one of manyinnovative
torture scenesin the sumptuous silverspacesof
Outskirts,a man Is dragged onto the Ice with
bare feet and dunkedby the hair into the frozen
lake and my body tlJms to stone, numb with
cold. Log cabin Interiors, immobile £aces, lost
innocence, and vast imposing horizons a.re
reminlscent of Ford Westerns,especiallyThe
Searchers;men livingand 'NOrl<ing
on the frontier
turning to savageryto preservetheirlandand a
collective~ orIdentity,galloping horses
replaced withan old motorcycle whichmanages
to pack on 4 men and lots of alcohol. Beneath
the novel twists and unexpected violencelies a
brutal and brooding humour: the director
announces beforethe screening at 10am, ~it's
too early to watch films.. .may Godsee you
through to the end .•
TheHole,originallycommissionedby French
cable channel Arte as one of 10 films on the
millenniumincorporating the date December 3 l
1999(Pierre Henrotte,"The Hote•, \M:Jrld

OnemaReview,
wwwtc{.uaedu/wlt{/uxr/rwiews/hole.htmfJ,
creates an atmosphericfable about survivaland
lonelinessin a city-gone-mad overcome by
cockroaches and torrentialrain. Withvirtuallyno
dielogueor exteriors , we are cramped in
relentless, flooded, wet and humid apartments
where 2 characters live above/beloweach other,
increasingly dependent on streams and flows
joined by a hole in her ceiling/hisfloor which
becomesa focus ror connection, sharedspace
and burgeoningsexuality. Shesits on the tailet.
while undiesaround her-ankles, greenplastic
bowl on her-he.:!dcatching the drips. Pipes.

Ourskirts

Plumbing. Orifices.Bodilyfluids.The Hole
becomes a character in itself, watchingand
listening, an openingfor the erotic. Hepeeps.
Sheimaginesa phonecall Shedragsarounda
huge soppingsoft toy. Hepushesa dosed
umbrellathroughthe gap in his floor,opensIt.
knocks out the ceilingInto the umbrella,closes
It and pulls it back up so the gradual widening
is a/mast impen:eptibleto her.HefiJlsthe hole
with various limbs, testing the boundariesof
hlmself.At what point does he connect with her?
This senseof the absurd is a relief,his dangling
legwithdrawingslowly, thefootof an upsidedownsynchronisedswimmer , when she returns
to the room.

Her escape comes through SingingDetective-style50s fantasies whichgradually
incofpo(atethe idea of love. DirectorMing-Uang
uses the stylistic device of the musical to
"confrontthe environmentat the end ol the
millennium...towardsthe end of the century a
lot of qualities-such as passion.ate desire, naive
sirnplldty-have been suppressed. The musicals
contain those qualities. It's something that I use
psychologicallyto confrontthe world.• (David
Walsh,interviewwithTsaiMing-Liang,"1brld
SoclaltstWebsite.,1998,
www wsws.org/arts/1998/oct1998).

lkinai(Japan), diredDrHiroshi Shimizu, writer
Dankan:
After Life(Japan),

writer/director/t:ditor
Kore-e:da
Hirokazu;
Outskins(Russia),writer/directorPeJrLutslk,
co-writerAlexeiSamorijadov;The Hole
(Taiwan/France),
writer/directorTsaiMing/Jang;Sydney F1/mFesti.val,
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20 AUGUST
- 26 SEPTEMBER

AustralianPerspecta1999 is a city-wideAustraliancontemporaryarts eventwith the
themeLiving HereNow-Art and Politics. In responseto the reassessments
of nationallife
that are occurringas we approachthe new millennium,AustralianPerspectaconsiders
our contemporaryexperienceof politics and political agency.
In the spirit of collaborationthat marksAustralianPerspecta
, Living HereNowpresents
conferences,performances,radio broadcastsand internetactionsalongsidevisual arts
exhibitions.Twelveorganisationswill jointly presentthe work of over60 artists, 15
curatorsand 30 speakers.
ARTGALLERY
OFNEWSOUTH
WALES

GALLERY
4A

Talk.back

DifferentWorlds

20 August-26 September
Kate Beynon , Aleks Danko, Destiny Deacon, Raquel
Ormella . Scott Redford , Michae l Riley,
Darren Siw s, Pedro Wo naeam irri

15 September-9 October
My Lee Th i, Ruth W atson

IVANDOUGHERTY
GAUERY
Livln&HereNow

ARTSPACE
ThePoliticsoiEveryday
Fearor TheOrd r of Thinfs or You
WannaGetDuttaHere,YouTalkto Me or TheAesthetics
of
Disappearance
or...

20 August-18 September
Judith Ahem , John E. Hughes . Stev en Lojews ki, Harri e
McKem

2-25 September

MUSEUM
OFCONTEMPORARY
ART

ABCRADIO
THELISTENING
ROOM

20 August-17 October
Go rdon Bennett , Adam Culle n, Derek Kreck! r, Elizabeth
Gertsak is, Tony Schwensen

Pre mbles

Thisnme
23 August-13 September, Mondays 9pm
ABC Classic FM (92.9FM I
Moya Henderson, Robert lolini, Ion Pearce, Cathy Peters.
Gregory Whitehead

AUSTRALIAN
CENTRE
FORPHOTOGRAPHY

MUSEUM
OFSYDNEY
Livin&HereNow
20 August- 26 September
Simryn Gill, Emil Goh , Robyn Stacey

Afency
20 August-25 September
Joy Hardman , Joseph Mallard , Sandy Nicholson , Deborah
Ostrow , Elvis Richardson , Justene Williams, Judith Wright

AUSTRALIAN
NETWORK
FORARTANDTECHNOLOGY
(ANAT
)
Resistant
Media
www .anat.org.au/resistant-med1a
20 August -4 October
• Refused Classification hrtpJ/autonomous .org/refused/
• Auslander Micro www .toysatelhte.com.awauslander/micro

• Bio-Te Kitchen
WWW anat.org.atir8SIStllnt-medlil/B1<>-Te

• Antimed la www .antimedia .net/
• Doi/space www .th1ng.net/-doltyoko
• Contact-u nstable field of power
wwwcurtm .edu.au/curtm/dept/art/lTBX
• Resistant Media listserv:
owner-resistant-media autonornous .org
Andrew Garton. Scot Mcp hee, Me li nda Rackham ,
Francesca da Rim ini, Sam de Silva . Joseph ine Starrs ,
Rick Vermey

CASULA
POWERHOUSE
ARTSCENTRE
Y2K:6-Six Sy emsfor Protectln&YourFuture
1 September--3 October
Brenda L. Croft , Alice Hinton -Bateup , Gerardo Rodriguez Bruuesi, Keren Ruki, Khaled Sabsab i, Tex Skuthorpe

THENATIONAL
TRUSTS.H. ERVINGALLERY
LoveMafic
: Erotics, Politics and lndlpnous Art
20 Augus -3 October
Brook Andrew , Eddie Blitner, Djambu Surra Burra, Karen
Casey. Robert Ambrose Cole, Kana Diclcens
, Duwun , Ted
Jangala Egan, Lorna Napurrur la Fenoer, Fiona Foley, Bill
Harney . Kitty Kant illa. Gary Lee. Roque Lee. Wally
Mandarrk , Andr a Nungarray i Martin . Nakarra McKenz ie,
Arone Meeks . Tracey Moffatt . Rex Murray , Paddy
Compass Namatbara , Nyurpayia Nampitj inpa (Mrs
Bennett ), Trevor Nickolls , Jeffrey Samuels . Uta Uta
Tjangala , Samue l Wagbara . Paddy Fordham
Wa inburranga , Judy Watson

THE PERFORMANCE
SPACE
Gallery:21 August-1 1 September
Dav id Cross Viscous, Dee] Faby c Continuous

Circum stance

Theatre
: 20-28 August
Sh ell ey Lasica Act ion Situation

SYMPOSIUM
LIVINGHERENOW
: ARTANDPOLITICS
10-Spm Friday 20 August
Un ivers ity of New South Wales , College of Fina Arts .
Speak ers includ e Benj amin Genocch io, Elizabeth
Gertsak is. Charle s Green , Ian Howard , Gary lee , Cathar ine
lumby , Tony McGr egor, Harriet McKern, Ian Mclean .
Pauline Pantsdown and MacKenzie Wark.

A city-wideAustralian
contemporary
arts event
m-oed by the

Gelle!y of New South
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Preview

The real/ digital festival
RealTlme previews MAAP99's impressive program of digital media works and online cross-cultural collaborations
from Korea, but often holi days in Japan)
has promised a new world release for the
MAAP 99 opening!

Satls{ylng physical and cyber-needs

Talk about working the screen By
the time MAAP99 (Multimedia Arts Asia
Paciflc) Fe tival hits Brl bane and the
Asia Pacific region from September 3 12 the organisers will have considered
over 180 propo als (quadruple last
year's content) for more than 50
projects showcasing the latest in digital
isrts in the Asia-Pacific region. From
over 60 subm issions from Australia
alone, the curatorial team selected 4
arti sts who have been supplied with
Macromedia and Metacreations
softwar valued at nearly $10 ,000 .
MAAP will bring the artists to Brisbane
to partici pate in the festival.
The work in MAAP99 covers a range
of art forms and pract ices with an
emphasis on interactive multimedia ,
web, video, animation and projects
integrating new media . It encompasses
a range of public events, online projects ,
cinema screenings and exhibitions both
on-site and online and forums
addres ing issues of audience awarenes
and critical engagement with artists
work ing with technologies and screenbased media . MAAP99 is the ultimate
co-mingling of the real and the digital ,
satisfying both physical and cyberneeds.
As you'd expect , such an ambitious
project requires major support and
MAAP99 has this from Online Australia ,
an Initiative of the National Office for the
Information Economy (NOIE} promoting
the development of information
technology throughout Australia . They 're
also partner ing the Th ird Asia Pacific
Triennial' s Virtual Trienn ial exhibition
which will be APT3's official online art
content and screen culture provider.
Macromedia is again a major sponsor
making available just about every tool
they produce including Generator. With
help from Firmware's Generator server,
live image and text updates to the web
will be used extensively during the
month -long online festival.
SEE, SEEK and SPEAK

The program has 3 streams. SEE Is
the national and international screening
program at The State Library Cinema ,
September 4, and Queensland Art
Gallery, September 5. It includes recent
works from Korea, Malaysia, China,
Taiwan and Hong Kong. Feng Mengbo
from Beijing will present recent video
and web Interactive works . Videotage
features the One Minute Video Festival ,
a selection of works from China curated
by the Hong Kong Video and New Media
co-operative . D.art Is the annual
showcase of experimental film , digital
video and computer animation from
dlux media arts in Sydney. Visual artists
are creating short works for television to
be broadcast In Art Rage. The Art Rage
For Kids edition is available to schools
as an Introduction to creative uses of
new technologies . The Samsung Project
from Korean artist Young-Hae Chang will
feature in a narrative program session
title d Strang
torf ; elf-Made Onema.
It incorpora tes recent works from Hong
Kong curated and presented b Jo Law
and will be toured by the West Australian
Film and Television Institute. Digital
Degre features showreels of current
digitally produced projects by

Stay onllne

Events physically held in Brisbane
and In other parts of the region will be
available to view from any location with
a series of netcasts on the internet.
Forums, artists ' live performances and
intimate interv iews will stream through
the MAAP99 festival site to achieve a
web festival experience. Each day of
MAAP Month an online art project will be
launched onto the MAAP website. Thirty
onllne projects have been select ed to
enliven the web festival experience.

multimedia and design students from
Singapore , New Zealand and Australia.
SEEK is the interactive exhibition
program includ ing gallery , public spaces
and online exhibitions . netwo rks/
MAAP99 Australia / Asia Ar tists
Exchange ls an online residency project
aimed at generating dialogue , exchange,
and collaboration between Australia and
the Asia Pacific. Rather than run 'real'
residencies which result in artists
making works for the web, net.wor ks/ ...
is a habitalion of the web, where the
internet is used as a beginning point , a
space from which to proceed, to
commen ce a dialogue, to speak an idea,
to live and work . It's hosted by
Multimedia Art Asia Pacific for the
MAAP99 Festival and funded by the New
Media Arts Fund of the Australia
Council. Feng Mengbo (Beijing) ; Young•
Hae Chang (Seoul) ; Rick Vermey
(Perth} ; Tina Gonsalves {Melbourne) are
partnered to interactively create joint online work .

XI 'an/Ipswich : Double Happin es is a
unique cross-cultural internet exchange
program with young web explorers from
Australia and China . The project
involves the joh design and
constru ction of a website that will~ elp
create a link across cyberspace and
between cultures . The proj ect is
managed by Arterial and Global Arts
Link in associ ation with the Bremer
TAFE and the Xi'an Translators College
with software support from
Macromedia.
SPEAK comprises a conference ,
forum and training program . Presented
by MAAP99 in association with ANAT
and the Queensland Art Gallery, the
conference Collapsing Geograph ies will
take place at the Brisbane Exhibition
Hail and Convention Centre on Saturday
Septembe r 11. The focus will be on 3
artist exchange proj ects involv ing over
15 web artists from the region. MAAP is
sponsoring international guest speaker
Naranj an Rajah (Malaysia } at a forum
discussing current and futur e strat egies
for digital art network s. This Is part of
the Asia Pacific Triennial Conference,
Beyond the Future. As well , at the 30th
World Congre s of I SEA (International
Society of Art Educators) MAAP will
present an address and series of
workshops to highlight the uses of
technology for arts educator .

A real/ digital nig ht out
Opening night is Friday September 3
where special guests and late night
shoppers will mingle in the Queen Street
Mall in Brisbane's CBD. The program
includes large projections and a special
opening program netcast live on the
web. Melbourne curators Shiralee Saul
and Helen Stuckey will present Pre Fab:
Invisibl e Cities and Photon Palaces
comparing and contrasting the digital
architectural practi ces currently being
developed by Australian artists and
architects with those of their Asian
peers. This virtual architecture exhibition
will be projected onto buildings in the
mall area . Cyberpoet Komninos will
perform and project his poetry onto the
main wall of the Queensland Performing
Arts Trust. This will be netcast on the
web. There'll be computer games for
those wanting to test their motor
coordination . MAAP has also been trying
to lure an international pop-star to
Brisbane for this high-tech evening.
"Diki ", the virtual pop star (originally

Fame too is on offer with The
National Digital Art Awards staged at the
Institute of Modern Art . And
participation : a "People's Choice" page
will be housed on the MAAP website for
Judging the best Artist 's Website. These
awards are open to ail computer artists
working in any digital format . Submit
entries to the IMA.
MAAP99 is the perfect stay-at-home
festival for the avid onliner but it's also a
seductive program for see-ers, seekers
and speakers who want that special inthe -body festive experience.
RT

MAAP99, Multim edia Ar ts Asia Pacffi_
c
Festival, Director, Kim Machan . Brisbane
and onllne http :// www.maap.org.au/ ,
September 3 - 12. Enquiries
info@maap.org .au

Venus becomes Lottie
Training and prizes from WIFT in Victoria

WIFT(Womenin Film& Television
, Victoria)
, foundedin 1988as a network
ing associationand
nowwith over400 membersIs organising2 forthcomingevents
: OurBrilliant Careers
, a training
programto beheldon October8 and9, andthe LottieLyellAwardsshortlyafter.

OurBrilllantCareers
Is designed
for womenat varyingstagesof theircareers
, fromschoolleavers
consideringenteringthescreen-based
industries
, to thosewhoarewellestablished
. This program
will seethe revivalof Womenin Motion, a film forumfor schoolleaversheldsuccessfully
in
Melbournefor 7 years. Sessions will takethe form of classes
, paneldiscuss
ions and a & A
sessions.
Throughthe nationalLottieLyell Awardsfor womenin fltm, televisionand multimed
ia, WIFT
recogn
isestherolewomenhaveplayedandcontinueto playIn thescreenindustries. Customar
ily
womenhavehadto challenge
social boundaries
in orderto participate.
"Fortoo long LottieLyellhasmeantlessto Australians
thanherAmericancontemporary
Mary
Pickford. Yetin thetreble capac
ity of star, filmmakerandpioneerof popularscreenimagesand
Australiandreams
, Lottie is the outstandingAustralianpersonalityof earlyfilm. Herwork as
director, producer
, editor andscreenplay
writer provesthatheroinesexistedon both sidesor the
camera, andthatfromthefirst, womenwereableto makeanImportantcontributionin anexciting
new mediumalthough their work wasseldomfullyrecognised." (Andree Wright, Brilliant Caree
rs)
Thesuccess
ful Inauguralevent,known as the VenusAwards,washeldin Sydneyin 1997.The
VenusAwardwaspresented
to thelateJoanLongby GillianArmstrong
. TheLottieLyellAwards
havebeenre-named
to givethema distinctlyAustralian
identity
.

TheseWIFTeventsaresponsored
by Clnemedla
. ForfurtherInformation
, contactthe WIFToffice
on03 95254922or visitwww.cinemedia
.net/wi
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Cinesonic
PhlLipBrophy hears film at the Melbourne Film Festjval
In the infamous~ scenefromAlfred
Hitchcocks Psycho( 1960), the 'stabbing '
violinsperform a psycho-musicalfunction
which-lf .it had not been articulateddearly
enough before-stamped the film soundtrack as
a postmodem plane upon whichthe multipllcity
d the selfis repeatedlydecimated, reconstituted
and expelled to fom, a constellationof
disembodiedand clecentred'selves. '
Let's take that again one step at a time. The
inherentromantldsm d film music is based on

clarityd emotionalsynchronisation--pnmarily
through a matching d music-alcodes and
referencesto character traits and conventions:
appearance d sad person • cause to IU'lll04.llCe
sad music ; announcement d sadmusic • cause
for sadperson to appear, etc. Chanlcters and
nomstors-fuBowing
many a gnlnd literary
tradition-«t as conductors
.and navigatorsfor
the placement and intensity d musical
presence, creatinga wholecatalogue d
'motivational
strategies'for filmscoring (when to
cue, for how long, etc). The showerscene from
Psycho (as with most of the 20 odd musical
passages whichcomprise Bernard Henmann's
score) never adheres to this easy logic. For the
showerscene cue is a depiction (not an
illustr8tionor justification)simultaneouslyof 2
llmlnal characters: Marion(Janet Leigh)and the
shadowy 'mother' figure (AnthonyPerldns}-as
wellas a conflationof 2 subliminal figures-Norman Bates and his dead/mummifiedmother
(both AnthonyPerklnsin dress and voice).
However, the 'cue' does not simply emote
something about 'people' on the screen.
Hemnann's music performs as a sonoslmulacrumwhich conducts the physiological
performance of the on-screen bodilystates.

The cue in questioncan be broken down into
3 parts , each component not onlylonger In
duration , but also lower in pitch, and less
rhythmicallydefined:1. The highpitched
ZGRIKIZGRIKIZGRIKIZGRtKIZGRIKIZGRI
etc; 2. The fullfrequenciedBABOOOOMMMMM
(...) BA-BOOOOMMMMM
(...); 3. The low frequency
RRNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
which growsLonger
with each occurrence
.
For Marion, the cue is her body thus: l .
Standing : shocked by Norman/mother's attack,
her heart beats at an excessivelyfast rate,
fuelledby an adrenalinrush, causing her to
breatheand scream in a series d short gulps
and gasps as she fendsoff the knlfe; 2. Sliding:
her body opened by numerouswounds, blood
pours forthin series of expulsions, as her heart
beat slowsdown due to the diminishing leveld
blood dreulating through her body; 3. Lying:
drained of muscular energy due to the loss of
blood and the heart's inabilityto further power
the body, her physical presence contracts to
breath alone, as she heaves with increasingly
finalityuntilall inhalationceases.

For the Norman/mothercombine , the cue is
their body thus: 1. Thrusting: sta,bbjngMarion's
coq:,us In series of jolting penile penetrations ; 2.
Spurting : havingclimaxed,the orgasm peaks in
a series of fflhythmic pulsations; 3. Breathing:
the trauma of erotic detonationnow past, the
body repairs itself,checking itselfin a series of
deep breaths, returning oxygen to the blood flow
just as the runner's body recovers after an
exhaustingmarathon.
Not only is Hemnam 's work remarkable in
its sensitivityto the biorhythmsd drama-marking him perfectfor projectingpsychological
states throughthe audibilityd on-screen
bodies-but it is also unerring in its fusionof the
psychologicalstetes of both kl11er
and victim, of
conflatingterror and delight in direct opposition
to the classical strictures which accord them

their differencewithin motlvationalhumanist
drama .

With such ground-breakingand mindfuckingwork done almost40 years ago by a
guy who was 49 at the time, lt shouldcomeas
no surprise that I am unimpressed by the
soundtrack to a current 'end-of-the-millennium'
filmdirected and co-composed by e guy in his
20s: Tom Tykwer'sRun LolaRun (1998),
playingIn this year's MelbourneInternational
Film Festival Many films have effectively
employed the dock -tick effectas a dramatic
and thematic tension device : Ralph Nelson's
11ck...Tick...Ti.ck(1970); Robert Aldrich's
Twillght'sLastGleaming(1976): John
Carpenter'sEscape(rom New York(1981 ); Phil
Joanou's3 O'ClockHigh ( 1987) ; John
Badham's lftek o{TUTie(1995). RunLola Run
uses huge dollops of trance-popmusic (a la the
use of early 90s tracks by UK rock-dance
combo Underworldin that 'with-it' movie
Tralnspotting)in a way that poorly mimics late80s/earty-90s ads for Nike/Pepsl/ Gatorade/etc.

In fact, Run LolaRun is decidedly uninnovativein its use d music. Just because
some tacky breakbeat samples, the
occasionallyfuzzedacid line and swirling
analogue synths throb on a movie soundtrack at
the end d the 90s is no cause to celebrate
anythingnew.More importantly, there is en
absence of depth in the IJnklngd such music
and cueing either to the film's 'game' narrative,
or to the physiologicalperformance of theonscreen bodies. rm being overlyharsh on what is
nonethelessa well-craftedand enjoyablefilmbut only in proportionto the lazinesswhich
allowsthis kind of filmto floaton a presumed
hipness . Despite all the ham-fisteddigital
effects,pyrotechniccamera tracks, drug
referencesand Love Parade streetwear, the film
tellinglyhits its fundamentalpitch when all
music abates to leave us witha triptych of 'MenAre-From-Mars-Women-Are-From-Venus'
bedroom babbleworthy of a pathetic \l.body
Allenflick. Run LolaRun is desperat y about
centering the self-a pathologicallygendered
one-while its depictionof death is a far cry
from the posthuman paraphllia (theconfounding
yet arousingidentificationwith the abject body)
unle.ashed in Psycho's murderous set pieces.

Anotherfilmin the festivalhas a similar
surface of sallowhipness, yet it manages to
generate a resonantdepth Lolacannot sound
Gaspar Noe's I StandAlone (1998) Q8S
existentialangst carved into its textuality--ftip
arthouse marketingwould say ReservoirDogs
meets Benny'sVidrobut withone grumpy old
man-but its audiovisualnous saves .itfrom
being a protracted exercise in styllshbleakness.
The filmexudes a stagnant aura of inerti.a :
unsltedvoice-overnarrationspits across
numerous stillImages of violentlyugly and
banal domesticenvirons(the M1FFcatalogue
embarrassingly
likensthese images to the
baroque excesses of Joel Peter Wilkin!), creating
an intenseclaustrophobiaas we remain trapped
in the Euro-machohead of a 50 year old loser
(played by PhlllipeNahon), fucked over by life
and dinging to his limp cock with one hand and
French patriotismwith the other. Littlemoves on
the grainy pornographicscreen-especially the
lead actor's eyes whichresemble those of a fish
in the supermarket freezer-but the soundtrack
energises and even terrifiesthe blank world
depicted . Music appears at the beginning and
close of the filmlike mouldy red velvetcurtains
as a corny old anthem played by a dying brass
band. Elsewhere,a single orchestralnote is
struck sparsely-maybe 10 times ; no other
music occurs. Yetrepeatedly, the loudsoond of
a compressed, fat gunshot is synced to sudden
lurches in the digitalediting (hyper -speed jumptracks which repositiona mid-shot frame into a

dose-up across 12 frames).
These sonic moments initially
appear gratuitous, again recalling
the in-your-facebasketball
pounds of late-80s/early-90s
Nike/Pepsi/Gatorade/etc ads.
(The subtext of the sound of
basketballon the contemporary
filmsoundtrack is anotherstory
altogether
.) What becomes
apparent is the tension created in
the spacesbetweenthese highly
stylisedPOWswhich violently
rupture the polishednaturalism
of the film's 16rml grain: before , Sttma Alone
long, one is psycho-acoustically
primed to anticipate a bang , or to actually
witness rather than audit a honific act (which
you willin the film's final 15 minutes) . True to
this logic, when the pounds occur whileon
screenviolence Is most manifest,the mix
pushes the gun shot effects.into the back.ground;
the vision becomes deafening . Just as an
extreme tension is maintained by opposing

non-

natural sound design to naturalisticvisuals and
performances
, so too does a consonanttension
hum throughoutthe film,representingthe sexual
and emotionalconstipation of the film's lead
psychopath. In feet at the film's cllmax, an
audible vocal humming rains uncontrollably
from his mouth , as if he is trying to block out
the chorus d aberrant voices whicharticulate
hls turmoilas he fallsprey to the ultimate
transgressionof incest

The sonic punches which perlodicallyand
perniciously drillholes into 1StandAlones
soundtrack function as shocks which gradually
destabilise the lead character's head-set It's
like the sonic version of the famous Image of
George Sanders' thinking of a brick wall in
WolfRilla's Villageof the Damned(1960) as
the children try to penetrate his thoughts and
control his mind. Eventually, the wall inside
Sanders' he.ad crumbles: he dies as the bomb

he has been hiding from the children ex_plodes
.
In I Stand Alone, the gun shots are not mere.ly
sonicons of violence, but a string of
detonations which reduce social conditioning
to the state of postwar rubble-the definitive
picture of the modem European landscape.
With all psycho-familialarchitecture blown
apart. the film's 50 year old l.oser stands alone
as a repositioned seJf, ready to act out his own
Marco Ferrari-style narrative (a I.a 1hemroc.
1971}. This is the male core at so much Euro
angst: dumb , blank , unforgiving, unremitting.
Not liberated but unleashed; not resolved but
evoked. A common social core, traumatised
by shocks as symbolised by the soundtrack's
percussive violence, yet revealed as an
unavoidably natural and dramatically
inevitable figure-lik .e the bare location sound
of a street at the outer ring of Paris' industrial
rones which closes the film. No operatic
catharsis as In the glorifiedfinale(s) of RUil
Lola Run; merely the respite from noise which
hollowsout the head of the psychologically
scarred and the socially dispossessed . I Stand
A/one is a thankful return to the incisive
violence which gave life to Herrmann's score
to Psycho,and which-if things tum out wellthe next millennium willneither avoid nor
smother with tylish excess.
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dluxevents

new media

and sound
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d.Vice
rorum / art sis· presentationsfeaturing recenttyreleased ro-rom art
Includes launch d In My Gash, cd-rom by Linda o.ment
+ Basil isk & s unlvers8 of dirt by Wayne Stamp/Uoyd Sharp/Panos Couros
sun 29 aug2pm Museum d Sydney

Self-made Cinemas : Hong Kong film and video
Independent saeen wins aJrllted by Jo Law
introdJa!d by Jo Law + ~est artist COnnleLam (Hong Kong)
presented In 8$$0Clatlonwith Fllm and TeleYlslon lnst!Me , WA
wea 1 sept s.sopm, ou1111e1c nemaPacldi"'1!0!l
$10 I $&I $6 dLUX members

Peter Callas: Initialising Histo ry
touring nationally. three-componentprog-amfeaturing Peter callas,
one d Australla"s
mostd st119,11shed
electronicmediaartists and curators
• Peter Calla: lnltlellslng History video wcrks 1980 - 1999
sun s sept 2pm Art Oallely d New SaJth Wales
admission tree; boOldngsessential 1e1(02) 9225 1810
• Perlphenll Visions Internationalvideo.te &vision and oomputer art
presented In Sydney n association with Cat'Tivale99
sun 28 sept 2pm Musaum cJ Sydney
s, o I u I 16 clLux members
• An Eccentnc 0,t;1t 1/ideoan In Aus la 1980 - 1994
22 sept - 25 oct Museum d Contempcnwy Art, Sydney
admlssloo fr
• sepVoct Queensland Art Gallely, Bnsbane
24 HA Art and Nxt DaW\n

la further lntormatlonpi
contact
.....io CIW--.0 , director, dlux m..si. arts
PO Box 3oe PadcllngtoriNSW2021 .Auslnllla
18181293t0 4255 fax812 »t04S11
slnsita@oZ:emal
Lcom.a,
www.0Zllmllll.can.a.11-slnslte

arts
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Millennialmaverick
Ashley Crawfordtalks to Mark Dery about the gothk , the grotesque, ideas vs theory, and America
Mark Dery has built a remarkable reputation

as one of America's leading culturalcritics. Wrth
a vocabulary that wouldterrify Bany Jones,
Dery happilydives into realms that most critics
avoid like the plague. He roams the cultural
landscape like a geigercountersearching for
radioactivematerial . As J.G. Ballardhas put it,
"the ever growing pathologiesof millennial
Americashow up clearlyon the X-rayscreen of
hls penetratinganalysis.•

Hisfirstbook, EscapeVelocity
: Cyberc.ulture
at the Endofthe Centuryremains a watershed
work and one of the only 'cyber' texts to retain
its relevance as the seconds tick by to the end
of the millennium.His work has appeared in The
New YorlcTunes, Wired,21 •c, WorldArt, Suck,
The Village\ibiceand Rolling Stone and his
latest offeringThe Pyrobrhnk:lnsanil.arium,
AmericanCult.ureon the Brink(GrovePress) is
a lome of collectedand reworkedmagazine
essays. Ifs bizarre meanderingshave caused a
storm of debate . He has been bothsavaged and
lauded withmany mainstream critics obviously
leftwonderingwhere the hell he is coming from
or going to. MeanwhileHowardRheingold,
AndrewRoss, J G Ballardand Bruce Sterling
have lined up alongsideDery, with Sterling
writing in Bookft;,rum
that, "Givenits utterty
bizarre terrain, this is a very lucid book-! can
only imaginethe effectof these essays on, say,
some bright but sheltered 17-year-oldmale
SouthernBaptist.It wouldlikelycause the kid's
skull to spontaneouslyruprure.The book is also
extremelyfunny. MarkDery has a hammerlock
on the Zeitgeist He may be the best cultural
critic alive."
There is no doubt howeverthat the range is
bizarre;from cloningto downs, from
degenerationto dJgerati.There is a distinct
aesthetic runningthrough these subjects and it
is deddedlymorbid.Accordingto Dery,he is
~usingmillennialmemes like the psycho killer
clown, disposable archetypes like Edvard
Munch's The Scream.and media mythologies
such as the horror stories about flesh-eating
bacteria and 'hot' viruses as prisms to refract the
social, economk, and philosophicaltrends that

are shaftingthroughAmericanculture at the fin.
de-millennlum."
Talkingto Dery is spell-binding. His
vocabularyIs no affectation,just the expression
of an Individualwho truly loves words and Ideas.
Howeverhis ideas are far from average.

"I chose the exhibits in my postmodem
Odditorium (P.T. Barnum's name for hi
famous museum of monsters, marvels, and
patent fabrications) because they seemed like
the best examples of the media lreakery,
postmodem fakery, tabloid grotesqueri , and
increasingly gothic social conditions all around
me, here in the Evil Empire," says Dery. "For
example, Damien Hirst's cut-up meat animals,
floating in formaldehyde, seem to embody our
ambivalent altitude, a sort of contemptuous
nostalgia, toward the melancholy 'meat', as
the body Is derisivelyknown in our ever more
virtual world. Of course, Hirst is Briti.sh, so his
pickled cows can't help but remind us, as well,
of mad-cow disease,the Cronenbergian horror
that has become cultural horthand for all our
dearest fears or airborne pathogens and
invisiblecontaminants In our age of product
tampering and toxl<:Coke, multiple-chemical
sensitivity and anti-bacterial scrubs." More and
more, says Dery, public space, from our
drinking water to pay telephones, "teems with
microbial menaces in the paranoid
imagination. At the same tlme, the body itself
is increasingly seen as a septic nightmare, its
unseen contaminants exorcised through the
New Age ritual of colonic cleaning. On my

dissecting table, Hirst's pickled animals
become a way of talking about these things.
•As for the 'morbid' aesthetic you mention,
it's a conjunctionof individualtemperament and
Zeitgeist,I suppose. We live in gothic times, as
Mark Edmundson points out in hls marvellous
book,Nightmareon Main.Street:Angels.
Sadomasochlsm,an.dthe Cultureof Gothic.He
sees Americanculture as fraught with Gothic
assumptions, Gothiccharactersand plots,from
TheX.filesto the O.J. Simpson trial, recovered
memories or satanic ritual abuse to right-wing
conspiracy theories. I'd add that we'realso
wi1nessing the resurrection of the Gothic's
conj<itnedtwin, the grotesque. The grotesque is
the Gothic witha sense of humour. Wesee the
grotesque in the carnival-midwaymix of horror
and hilaritythat is a personalitytrait of the late
20th century-the endless replayingof R Budd
Dwyer'son-camera gunshot suicide for laughs
on the web , for example."
In an era when New YorkCity has gone from
Gotham to glisten,when PresidentClintongets
away withpersonal mayhem and announces the
healthiesteconomy for many a year, Dery's
position, if anything,has become more extreme.
It is not difficultto perceive Dery's cultural
reading in part as a reaction to political
<:orredneSS.

"Don't you mean a reaction to politlcalincorrectness?"says Dery in response. "Namely,
New Yorkmayor RudyGiuliani'songoing
transformationof the 'mongrel metropolis' into a
gated community for the mega-rich, a police
state ruled by MichaelEisner,whilequietly
shipping the homeless off to suburban holding
pens, turning a blind eye on police brutality, and
cutting tax breaksfor the real-estate barons
pricing the lowerclasses out of Manhattan?
~Asfor the 'extremism' of my critique, what's
the alternative?A playfulslap on the wrist for a
nation rotten withpower and bloated with wealth
that prizes B-2 bombers over prenatal care,
corporate welfareover public education?A
homilyfrom Willlam Bennett'sBookof Virtues
for a country that subverts democratically
elected goverrunentsand coddlesdictators,
rewardingthe nightstick justice meted out by
pariah governments like the Suharto regime
with arms shipments the better to drive striking
sweatshopworkersback to their posts? I may
be an egg-eating rat gnawingon the tail of 'I>
Tyrannosaurus, but as a politic.ally engaged
intellectual, speaking truthto power is part of
my job description."

numberr:i qualitieswith such writers as Mike
Davis In Qty ofQuartz, GreilMarcusin Lipstick
Traces,
Erik Davis in Techngnosls
and McKenzie
Warkin V'utualGe:,graphy.

"l think we're beginningto see the faint
footprints, in mainstream and alternative

journalism,of the first few graduatingclasses to
cut their intellectualteeth on postmodem
philosopherslike Baudrillard,Foucaultand
Delel.lle,"says Dery."ErikDavis is an exemplar
of these smart.young, incurablyinformed
academy hackers. McKenzie
Wark,who began
as a rock critic and is now a card-carrying
member of the prof essoriate, represents the
trajectory from the opposite direction, namely
academics who stage-cllveinto the mosh pit of
popularculture and media exposure."
There's a precedentfor this trend.says Dery,
in 60s pop intellectuals such as Md ..uhan,

BuckminsterFuller, Susan Sontag, Norman0 .
Brown RD Laing, LeslleFiedlerand Herbert
Ma.reuse, -auof whose stock-in-trad was
typicallyideas, not theory, as AndrewRoss
points out in No Respect:Intellectuals
E, Popular
Culture.(Interestingto recall a time, not so long
ago, when the ¥criticaltheory" trust didn't have
a Microsofttm monopolyon the operating
system for intellectualdiscourse!}I think this
sort or mental miscegenationis all to the good.
Inbreeding,whetherliteralor intelle<:tual,
is a
recipe for monstrosities."
Dery comfortablyhops around the cultural
terrain, jumping from comparatively
'mainstream' subjects as the Unabomberand
Heaven's Gate to the far less publicisedMutter
Museumand the grotesque comic books of
ReneeFrench.
"I've always been Interestedin unnatural
history and unpopul.ar culture " says Dery. *It's
an obsession that springs , I suppose, from the
Implicitly politicalassumption that what's
removed from the officialversion, the eloquent
holes left by the censor's scissors, is more
informativethan what's left in. I'm interestedin
the repressed truths, whethervisceral or
political,buried in the Freudianboilerroom of
mass Clllture:the unconsiclered,like the 'Doll
Hour'on the Home Shopping Network;the
unspeakable, like the wax models of venereal
horrors In medical musewns; the wiacceptable ,
Ukethe stalisticsabout runaway personal.
bankruptcies and credit-carddebt downplayed
by the media, lest these sour notes dash with
the receivedtruth that we're all rewardedby the
LongBoom,not just the top 20% of American
families...

Dery's approach to cultural.criticism is
remarkablyinclusive. He scans popular culture
as comfortablyas high brow theory, from
Disneylandto Deleuze.Jnthis he shares a

Dery begins lnsanit:aliwnwiththe brilliant
metaphor of crumblingConey Island.It is
incrediblyapt for millennialculture. However
one could argue in the opposite direction.that
rather than the lightsgoing out and a healthy rot
setting in we are seeing the creation of soulless
citadels ; the cleanlinessof NewYork,the
puritanical vigilantismof Los Angeles,the
plastic re-make of Singapore. It Is Impossibleto
escape the gigantic hamburgerM almost
anywhereon the planet and if anythingthe lights
seem to be going on. making the ghosts and
freaksscuttle away so the tourists are safe.
"Well,as your comments imply,the waking
nightmareof America, late in the 20th century,
with its media feedingfrenziesand its copycat
killings,its urban pathologiesand its exurban
desolation-what James HowardKunstlercalls
our strip-mall,convenience-store'geography of
nowhere'-<:an be every bit as scary as the
night terrors of the GothicImagination.
Baudrillardhints at this in America,in hls
ontologicalvertigoin an air-conditioned
Hellthat

Marl( Dery

exults in 'the liquidationof all culture' and
rejoicesin the consecration of indifference'.an
Audio-Animatronicdreamland so ghastly that
even 'dreams of.death and murder,of suicide
motels, of orgies and cannibalism'offer blessed
relief.Baudrillard's 6ts of the vapours are a little
hard to take, sometimes. but he's hilariouslyon
target when he suggests that nothing is spookier
than the hystericalfear of nature and the body ,
the mysophobicsterilisationof the unconscious
symbolisedby the Disneyficationof public
space and the creeping corporate monoculture
you mention.
•1chose Coney Islandat the tum of the last
century as my master metaphor because ifs a
janiformsymbol, embodyingthe dualisms that
are a hallmarkof fin-de-sieclemoments such as
ours. As I note in the book's opening essay,
tum-of-the-centuryConey was 20th century
America in miniature, a carnivalof chaos whose
trademark blend of infernal fun and mass
madness , technology and pathology was
quintessentiallyAmerican. It was transgressive,
a mad, Dionysianwhirtof emotionalabandon
and exposed Oesh, speed and sensory overload
that mocked the hideboundproprietiesr:i the
vanishingVictorianera and signalledthe rise of
a newmass culture no longerdeferentialto
genteel tastes and values. Steeplechase,
Dreamland,and Luna Parkwere, in today's
parlance, 'temporary autonomous zones' where
genders, classes, and ethnldtles commingled
more freelythan they did outside its gates.

•At the same time, Coney was also a
machine for mass-produdng masses--Ole
workersand consumers r:i the coming age of
mass media and mass consumption. Like
today's Disneywortd,the BurningMan festival,
and body piercing, it was a safety valve for
proletarianenergies that might have been
channelledinto less playful,more political
outlets , It instructed the immigrantworking class
in the machine-agepleasures of conspicuous
consumption, guilt-free waste, gadget worship ,
and the push-buttongratificationof infantile
desires . This is the 'Coney Islandof the Mind'
that inspired HenryMiUer'sliterate, liberal
shudderof revulsion,the peeling pa.steboaro
temple of cheap thrillsand vulgarianpleasures .
So there was a Foucauldianmechanks of
transgressionand rep!' ion at work in Coney
that is stillin effectin the millennialAmericait
helped beget, a pyrotechnic insanita.riumtom
between escapist simulationand social re
democratic promise and corporate oligardty,the
restless rabble and the power elite.•
fv1arlcDery,The Pyrotechniclnsanitarium ,
AmericanCultureon the Brink, GrovePress,
USA, 1999
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Challengingthe seer
John Schwartztests the vision of McKenzieWark's Celebrities
, Cultureand Cyberspace
McKenzie
Wark'soogolng contributionto a
contemporary
understanding
of Australia's
social and culturalconditioncannotbe
underestimated.Histhirdbook, as its title
indicates,paints II huge canvas and like most of
his astute commentary in newspapers,
academicjournals and magazines, seeks to
provoke reaction and stimulatefurther deba .

An amazing array of what at first appear to
be unrelated topics make up this impressively
resean:hed opus. Bothindividuallyand
collectively,the topics formulateimportant
questions . There Is suggestiveaMlysis of the
meanings generated by the likesof Kylie
Minogue, Nick Cave, PeterGarrett, the Kellys
(Ned and the 2 Pauls) and Nata·e Imbruglia.
There'salso an assessment d the "post
broadcasting"
era we are fast approaching,
which forcefullychallenges thedominance ci
suburban myths and values .
At the core d these matters lies Wark's chief
concem:that the Al.P today has lost touch with
what its coostilLlentsactually desirefrom
everyday life.The answerlies,he argues, in an

awarenessand understandingci popular media•
generated images through which people
formulate ideas and aspirations.

suggest that the birth of new medJa
automatically assumes the death or even the
steady demise of old media. The Internet. pay1V and the phenomena of niche and
narrowcasting may well mean that there are
more choicesthan ever before.Yet this does
not preclude the possibility that mo t of us will
still get the majority of our news and
Informationfrom traditionalmedJa sources. As
he cites more and more examples of celebrity
culture on mainstream lV networks,
newspaper and magazine chains, Wark
perhaps inadvertently proves that we are not
in a post-broadcasting age.

Hisargument goes deeper when he proposes
tha those who inhabit and embrace ~fortress
suburl>la
" are largelyresistant to social change
in generaland to new flows of information from
cyberspace in partic:ular
. These citizens,he
argues , are essentiallyinward looking,fearful of
the massive changes which globalisationhas
brought and generally intolerant of difference.
Meanwhile, those who dwell in inner city
developmentsrepresenta new urban and
outwardlookinggenerationwho are much more
adaptableto all forms ci themassive changes
occurring around them

The problem Wih ~ analysis is twolold..
HereIndeed ls II thinker who uses very broad
ThereIs no evidencepreserted which~
brushstrok.esIn his view of the big picture. He
such~
abcu camU'lity attil>Jdes,
examines the way new media tedvlologies are
let aloneusage of new mediarams.
A recert
eml:nced by a growing proportionof
RLnJrdlstries Cc.cporaticn
repat notesthat at
Australians
aswe approo.<:h
thenewmillennium. least 20%d Australia's regioM1fanmg
Walkarguesthatbeingbothmoreawared and
cormu,ity is a.rrer,tly allile (and fur longer
comfortablewithcyberspaceallowsfora new
periodsdtime) whilethenational averageIs 18%.
way of seeing as wellas providingnewerfonns
of information.Yetto arguethatthis constitutes
The AustralianBureauof Statisticshas
an end to the broadcastingage andpresumably indlcatedthat generation Xers are leadJngthe
to the end of mass mediaIs highlycontentious.
way in taking up rates and ove:all usage of the
net. Warkseems to be suggestingthat the
ThereIs littleevidencepresentedhereto
propensity to embl'acenewmediatechnologies

resultsin new and dynamic Rowsof information
which, 1ntum, allowsforward,adaptive and
more creativethought processes.Vetin very
recent NewspoUfindingsthese same18-24 year
olds are increasinglymoo! ervent in their
support of Plime MfnlsterHoward.If he
represents the most excitingand forward
thinking federalpolitld to the most switched
on mediasavvygenerationeverknown, Wark.
's
overallargumentloses somemomentum.

There is no strong evidenceto suggest that
spending more time withnew forms of
information and entertainmentcorrelatesIn any
consistent way with specific attitudes or
behaviourpatternsto do with social, political
and/oreconomic Issues. Indeedan overviewcl

manyof the most popular chat-sitesaround the
web reveals an amazing lack of tolerance,
goodwilland opemess to new agendas.

I remain \.flCOOVinc::ed
that place of abode ,
propensity to go ooline or indeed ~
of Wade'sapparent obsessions (shared with Mark
Davis)-have much on their own to do with the
way we feel or behave. There are far too many
other variableswhichcome Into play here.
Finally it is the politicalimplicationsd
Wark's acceptanceof many of young Al.P
maverick Mark Uttham's so called "thirdway•
approacheswhich I find most troublesome.
Muchof the current economic orthodoxy shared
by bolhmajor political.parties is supported by
Lathamwhogoes furtherto urge continuous
anticipationand positive adaptzltionto the
oogolng changes brought uponus by the

in clingingto tired, out-of-datesocial principles
once endorsed by the Labor Party.

This brings us betckto the question of how
we relate to the celebrities we encounter In all
vectors. Wan<argues that the LaborParty must
cometo underst8nd
the needs and wants of its
constituentsby coming to tean.s withthe
meanings and messages we receivefrom our
celebrities
.. But how 1111
of this is supposed to
connectto future Al.P policy formationremains
nstherproblematic.
~ his book Warkremains optimistic
about the sweeping changes we areau
e.xperiendng.~1writefor dancers not mourners",
he stated In a recent Age.Interview. Clearlythere
aremany of uswho remain moresceptical about
the directions we areheading in. Yetwhilewe
can disagree with.and be puzzledby some of
Warl<'s
argi..ments , he has raisedand made
readilyaccesslble many pertinent questions
about crudal .issueswhichaffectus aD.

McKen:zi.e
Wark.Celebrities,Cultureand
Cyberspace;The Llght on the Hill Jn a

"natural"forces of globollsation.

Postmodem world, PfuroPress 1999

Thesechangesaresomehowseenas
lneYitable,as consequencescl the forcesc:i
nature. Those who oppose these seemingly
gravitatialal movements are quite dearly naive

..kihnSchwartzis a lecturerin MediaStudiesat
SwinburneUnilJel'Sity
of Technology
. He te.adtes
A:,pularCultureand ls a regularmedia
commentator
on ABCradio.

Whetherdissed or deified,the beat goes en
Maynard's parasitic caricaturl! endures.But he
was never alone. As far as lV is concerned
Beats are just value-addedslackersand there
have been plenty d them mooching around the
fringes oflV history. l...atygood-for-nothln'
crows and dru\ken Mexkan mice dot the

dreamscapeWb i kl tsified,andh.rtheferoticised
by media-<Jrivel
mythologiesSl.lTOt.l'ldlng
the war
withJapan . Having chased the sapent out of the

Column

Telediction

you have to, Beanyand Cecil's Go Man Van

A.re Beats Just value-added
slackers, asks Jeff Gibson
WhenBobDenverof Gilligan andMaynard
famegot bustedforpotpossession lastyearit
felt likea massive act of confirmaticn.
It seemed
to authenticate
Maynard's character
while
explaining Oilligan'sbunbling ineptitude and
tireless good cheer.And was it fact or wban
myth that DawnWellswho played MaryAmthe most kind-heartedand level-headedat au
the castaways-sent our little buddy his
homegrowncontrabandthrough the mail.?
Gilliganalwaysdid have a weaknessfor Mary

Ann's coconutcreampies .
There is something so affirmingwhen reality
rushes up to meet mass fiction.It's like a dream
come true. Wefeelthat much closer to our idols
and that much more a member of the human
race(worlc:with me here!). And in this instance
the hmtasiesare so rich with escapistprojection.
I mean, who \l/0Ukln'thave traded their school
uniform for Maynard's deadbeat threads, or
ditched dasses to lounge in the South Pac:ific
with scientists, millionaires,fann girls, and
movlestar.;.
Beach bums and beatniksmade very
appealingTV in the 60s and 70s, a period ci
great confidenceand bravado for America, and
a downhill run for Hollywood.lhollgh Beats
were quickly stereotypedand routinelysatirised,
sometimes with affection(think of, or imagine if

Gogh-with thanks to the Craig ElliottArchive),
they have come to embody a figureof
unrestrained freedom and creativity. The
beatnik, as a c:ulturaltype., ls free.lloating and
irresponsible,aciift in a pantheistic laa.alae, like
a castawaysklnny-<lppingin Gilligan's lagoon.

annals, whileBarney and Otto from The
Simpsoflskeep the legend alive. Lemy and
Squiggy(Laverne & Shldey) qualifyin their own
pathetic way, and Shaggy and Scooby Doo are
absolutely central to the Image of 90s
slackerdom (Mike Myers is currently talking
cartoon

But ultimately,networklV (read;
straightsvllle)just can't swallowthe •~
·,
c:hoosiogto either trivialiseBeatsfor comic
relief,or airbrush them In the direction of James
Dean, creating chafflcter foils for SOIIP
operas
and teen ensemble dramas . Where would Aaron
Spellingbe withoutpassionate, drug-addled.
<:reotivetypes?It's II far cry from the original,
butan echo nonetheless
. Infact.rightaround
the tlme l stopped watching 90210withany sort
ci regularity-just too many travesties-Oylan
and Brandon debatedthe virtues , or not. of
Kerouac, beforesetting off on a motDrcycllng
odyssey across America. (If only they'd taken a
3 hour cruise.) Brandothought On the Road
and DharmaBwns sue:ked,leavingDylan,
predictably,to claim the wholetenitory. But
alas, they resolve their differencesalong the
way; undergoing a spiritual awakeningin a
shamanistk native-Amencanritua-tike I said,
Just too many travesties. But ft's not all bad.
Beat culturegets plentyof props from within.
MikeMyers, for instance,paystender homage
to beat poetry in the box office
Hop/ masterpiece, So I Marriedan Me Murderer.
Playingan understated hipstercaught in a web
of desire and paranoia, Myers' simple, relective
neo-beat peifomu.mces punctuate the plot line
and drive home the~

existentialcrises.

• shifting

about doing a movie based around Shaggy).
Then there'sKramer.Ahh Kramer.Kramerdoes

Maynardproud. Infact KramerkillsMaynard;
just likeSeinfeld
killsDobleGillis.At least Jeey
knows he's repressed]

Becaused Maynard, BooDenverwashed up
on the shores cl G · · en's Islandwithjust theright.
kindd baggage. Maynard
's philosophical
detachment stood him in good stead for an exile
in paradise. The 2 charactersare fundamentally
the same: goofy,unambitious,a littlelhid<, and
happy to, like.just be, man. Gilliganis simply
Maynardwithoutthe artistic attitude.The
characterisationof the Gilliganfable is weD
known-Sherwood Schwartzba.sed each of the
cast on oned the 7 deadlysins; Gilliganslo4h,
the Skipper~ Mr Howellgreed , MrsHowell
vanit}I Gingerlust, MaryAm envy, the Professor
pride-but it was thesetting that did it for me.
With thehelp of television, the Pacific, already
installedas a lnlclitiMalImage cl exoticawithin
West.emart and literatue. became ever more
crudal to theescaplst imagmtk.rt. As American
Edenicideal,and Australianfront yard, the Plldfic

garden , America now felt a special kind of
dominionin the area. McHale'sNavy milkedthis
new sense of ownershipfor aDit was worth, his

<nllkenhoardc:iromysailors~
out their
genderedtuf withan inexhausti>le
grab-~ ci
C'Of008!I
nauticalhi-jinx.
As any lounge-hound willtell you, there is
somethingso naturally and culturally cool
about the Pacific. Indeed the centrality of
things Hawaiian, via Vegas, to the resurgence
of cocktail music is living proof of the desert
island scenario's enduring 'hedenic' appeal.
Such Iconography represents a kind of
knowing, yet good-faith kitsch, sacred to
decadents, dandies, melancho.lics,fantasists,
and culture nuts. In fact, the attraction Is
almost 1V-unlversal. What Is the first vision of
supreme relaxation that comes to mind? Do
you picture yourself snoozingin a hammock
in a bamboo hut, nursing a coconut shell full
of fruit punch? There it is, the Icon for deep
leisure: Gilligan'.sIsland.Bob and Sherwood
re.allyhl home with this one. It was all just so
inviting, so gratifying, and so good to
decompres by after school.
They say your actionson a desert island
bespeak your outlookoo life. If you striveto get
off, you're a go-getter;if you set up camp,
you're a survivor, if you content yourselfwith a
daily meal , you're II philosopher ; Gilliganjust
coukln 't seem to concentrate and/CK
didn 't care.
Bong on UWebuddy .
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Report

The rise of digital exhibitionin the UK
Sophie Hansen reports on northern England's Arc-"one
Arc in Stocktoo-on-TeesIn northern England
a key promoterand

is a newarts c

ccmmissionercl local,nationalandinternational
con emporary artists, and a stat -d-the-art digital
mediacentre.Arc is also an example cl the
regions cl England ~ it for themselves In
these times cl confusionin nationalcultural
policy-making.The Arts Councilcl England
(ACE),the Englishequivalent cl The Australia
Council,is C1JJTently
restructuringits relationship
with the RegionalArts Boards (RABs),the
equivalentcl Australia
's state bodies. A policycl
devolutioncl means and methodologiesto the
RABshas been ACE'sresponse to criticism cl its
increasing irTelewncyto and isolationfrom
regionalconstituencies. The RABs, all operating
divergentlyac::cording
to the varying prerogatives
cl theirregion. remainmostly undecidedupon
theirnerpretation cl devolution.
NorthernArts Board. however.withtypical
Northerngusto,has wasted no time. Wrth
perhapsthe most to gain from distancing
from the London-centricpolldes cl ACE, NAB
has finishedits consultationwith regionalstake
holdersaheadcl its fellow RABsand will
dislributeits fundsthrough regionalprormers.
ratherthan directlyto organisationsin 1999.
Arc Is a regionalpromoterwithstrong
·a1s,taking over from the small scale
DovecotArts Centre, which for 25 years battled
to provide for Stocktoo.Lookinglike a UFO in i
chromeand steel incongruence withthis drab,
post-industrialcity,Arc is
of the 6rst wavecl
major pita)developments
funded by the
National
. It may haveopened
months • schedule.and over budget. but it
has opened on this Ide cl the mi
·1.m and
tha ls a triumph for the North,as other
beleagueredprojects, suchas the RoyalOpera
Housein London,sink everdeeper into
compromlse.

of the first venues in the UK to place new media arts in a .mainstream context

Wrththe ambition whichhas characterisedthe
StocktooInternationalFestival, also directedby
Arc's Olief ExecutiveFrankWilson,Arc has set
its worldclass standards,withan inspirational
programmeto match its superb
· · · . Arc's
curving circumferencecontains a theatre, a
music, comedy and cabaret venue, a cinema, a
studio theatre, dance studio and recording studio
for comrm.rutyand education use, 3 bars and a
healthdub. Mostimportantly,Arc boasts a digital
editingsuite and all theequipment neededfor the
production and distribution
cl videoand
multlmediaarts throughoutthe building.These
facilitiesdistinguishArc as one cl the firstvenues
in the UK to place new mec1· arts in a
mainstream context, and the M'IITOf
Images
programmewhichopened the venueIn January
I999, proudlycelebratedthe central role cl digital
arts withinthe organisation.

The seasontook its name from Richard
uind' lnteroctive videoinstallation,whichwas
comnissioned by Arc to showcase the potential
cl its facilities.Triggeredinto action by the images
ci passing viewers on a monitor screen,the
lnst.allatialevolved
over time as ~ images cl
previous visitorsaca.mulated.
. ect Richard
Wilson'sinterventioninto Arc's facade.Qier
E.asy,wasanother exampleci the playful nature
extheopening commlsslons . Wilson'sfirst
permanent
UatlonIn the UK revolv n Arc's
glass frontage, Invitingvisrtorsto sample thenonstop artistic activity within.Again employing
of accessand COOlllll.l'lity,
Arc
commissionedDanlshgroup HotelProFormato
workwithlocalpeople to crea imagery and
~ for the audiovisual spectacular Tall
StoreysHlghwhich illuminatedthe bu ·ng over
its opening
. Marcelu Anthunezfrom
Barcelonaperformedhis Epar,omechanical
masterpiece c:iStelarc-likephysical manipulation;

Mothertioardfrom Norwaypresented Maggi 's
LoueBytes, an Internetlink up with remote

Internationalparticipants;and

Britishmultimediacollective
BlackBoxset up an exhibitioncl
in erac:tlve
sound and videowork
in the studio. RandomDance
Company presented the'NOrld
premlere cl their newdance and
• • 1media production
Sulphur16,featuringgraphic
animationand film edited in
Arc's virgin studios.

Complementingthe digital
season,Arc's inaugural
programmefeaturesexciting
newworkin more conventional

Ate,

Stoeklon-on-Tees

Chris t.utnenand

media:Jumping1h Waveswas

to play an lnsplratlonalregional, nationaland
internationalrole

The facilitationof digital rts creationis
happeningacrossthe board, in venueslarge and
small. In 1998, The Junctm, a small arts
in Cambridge, reopened withan impressive
internationaldigitalprogramme. The new Sadlers
Wellsin LondonIncludeda multimediascreen
and an interactiveInstallationin its foyerand is
planni'lg a digital programmefor its studio
Bay. Theatre. InMarch1999,The Lowry
Centre in Salfad QJaysopened ' docxsto
fromMITMediaLab, witha progranvne ci
residencies developed in c:onjln:tion withthe
commercial Digital\\brld Centre next door.
Futureopenings, such asThe Baltic FlourMi in
Newcastleor the newTate Galleryl1'l London
promise great oppaulities for dlgitalartists, with

Newcentresfor digitalarts mean new
opportunities for media
to crea and
present their work in conditionsconduciveto their
ppreclation.Fundingfrom the NationalLottery
has significantlyImprovedaudio and video
technolog' in auditoriaand publicspaces
acrossthe UK, and in severalcases,such as Arc,
includeddigitalproduction faci . . for the
creationcl work on-site.

betterresidencies,showcases and schemesfor
audiencedevelopmentand marketing cl media
arts. Existingorg · lions, such as arts festivals,
arecatchingthe new media wa and offering
corrvnissions to perfoonance and VlSluilartiStsto
te ·
· Interventions,often employing
the digitalmedia they have also acquired from
smaller tional Lotterycapital applications.
There is much to excite the Britishmedia artist a
the moment, and more to come.

commissionedfrom local playwrightGordon
Steel;The GandiniJuggling Projectpremlere their
new piece RememberingRastelli;amongst
severalvisitingnationaltouring companies, Union
Danceand NorthernBroadsidesTheatre present

DanceTekWcinbsand TwelfthNight
respectively;there ls an extensive music
programmeand the canedy, dub and cinema
calendars are fullcl events likely to bring
mainstream udiences into contact withnew
media work. Arc's commissions will tour
internationallyand artists everywhere wiUbenefit
from this pionefflngapproachto new media
programming

Symbolismaside, Arc seems

Review

Tracesofthe (in)visible
and uncanny

stretched, altered,distorted, made dangerous.

Those moments cl fear, when you might
actually feel that you are there and not here, a
sensecl disorientation.

Cecilede PI-ado,withher husband at the
computer, presentedthe third and final preion talk. The TrlangleofUncertainly is an
Installationdevelopedfrom SOln:is recorded
wild and remote coastlines. Images: 3
lighthouses. Desolatelonely beacons in a wild
lelTain. Her interventioninto alienand remote
territol'y.The treadleriescl the
debris
washed up onto the beach, reminding you cl
previous calamities.Stormy landscapes, a
bruised night sky, rolling yellow and grey over
our heads.

Ann Sophie-Brabant'sThespacebetween,
the soundtrackof a film that 'M'.>ll'tlake place.

The space withina space within a space. The
microphone,the computer, the cinema.

Elizabeth Drake is immersed in a sound/cinema work by PhiHpSamartzis
PhilipSamartzls must have been nurturing
this Idea for a long time . To mounta festivalci
electro-acoustic
works, recon:Ithem onto 35mm
film and project them through a Dolbysound
system operatingin a cinema near you. The
cinema, a ready-made
venue,with Dolby 5. I in
itu.

Electro-acousticworks rely for their integrity
on the absence cl the visual, on the notion ci the
acousmatic. The acousmatic, 'sans voir', odd In
a cinema. The story cl Pythagoras
, giving his
lecture from behinda curtain, hiddenfrom view. I

dose my eyes. I enter a space behindmy
eyelids. Behind my eyelids I am somewhere else.
The idea cl Immersion.
Fullyimmersedin water.
Lostin an invisibleworld.

To be fully immersed in watergives rise to the
poss · · ci drowning or cl breathing
underwater.Immersion 1o the point exdanger.
Flashpoint, I am drowning. I carmot breathe

underwater.Surrounded there ls no escape.

A castration cl sorts, the wideopen white
empty screen, robbed of its image. Currentsci
air, still,something exposed in this cinema when
not wrappedin (the) darkness. This cinema
as empty as John Cag 's Uence.Not
unlike that image of the cinema audience
wearing 3D glasses on the coverci SodeJy ofthe

Spedade (Guy Debord). The view from behind
the 3D glasses, a vastly differentexperience from
the image one observesfrom without.Viewing
from behindthe gaz . Confrontedwitha · cl
nomalies, I begin to think it a very strange
environment Strange to be without sight when at
the same time being contiruaUyreminded of il
Sound presents itself as the trace ci what was
(once) visible.The trace ci something that
beloogsto anotherplace anothertime. A
memorycl past events. Pre-recorded.Sounds
hoveringaboveour heads, or landing withinour
bodies, a ·
experience . The Ideathat sound
can actuallyOCC\IPY
this space, Ukea body can.
It is a vastly differentexperience depending on
your position, yourseat in the cinema.

is made unfamiliarthrough computer processing

and alteredspaces. Meaningscirculatethrough
each other. One h the experience cl being In
place and 'out of place' slmu1taneously.

Wehear snatches ci conversation,made
unfamlliar,tom into pieces, made indecipherable,
fast, quick gating. The female voice fragmented
and re-examined as body. The voice marldng the
space between body and language. As language
is fragmented,so too is the body. Heridea ci
(re)constructingthe body throughcomposition.

Almost all the composersattend the sessions,
anxlous to hear their work In this unfamiliar
setting. Some have not heard their works like this
ore, the results are stilllalpredictabledespit
advances ci technology.Manyare from
overseasflown in for the conference. It was
gratifyingto hear so many womencomposers
.

LineTJC)l'Tlhoj-Thomson
has for many years
explored the limitsof the voice through
multiphonicsand other ext.ended
vocel
techniques. The sounds of crying and laugh
re extended through the computer processes
over ·
· time frames.

The Uncanny,according to Freud, is not
simply the unfamiliar, the unhomely, the
disruption.The uncarmyretains some element of
the fami1iar,the homely. A trace cl a familiaror
acc1~,te
place.The uncamy, wherethe
familiar and the unfamiliarexist sirn '"'""""" ""IY
or more precisely in our case, wherethe familiar

In Humming,by Isabellede Mullenhelm,
hear the gentlemurmuringsof a childand the
voice ci the mother, Intermingling. lnfantil bliss
heldin a lullaby.The maternal voice whichcan
both envelopand entrap a young
The
irresistiblesound ci a baby's voice, reduced
one point to a single cry from centre Cron Voices

Thlit eerie trace, a mark, a ~
, ci
someone we don't know, wa1klngout d tine.
ChristianZanesi's PublicGarden.Soundstaken
from the streetscl Marseilles
. His fi
' the
single step cl a woman, Is given a rhythmtha Is
impossibleto 'do.' Tooslowand then too dose
together.Disturbing,this distortionof narrative,
especiallywhen birds are singingin this hollow
echoey pace.
The uncanny nature exsound, h'kea memory
you can't quite grasp yet you know is there . The
nature of realityIs blurred,like physics. You~
losingyour bearings.

Immersion: a celebration ci sound moving-through a cinematic pace, c»ordinaJDrand
curatorPhilipSamartzis,Slate Onema,
Melbourne,June 11 • 13
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Report

The fantasticadventuresof LingChange
MaryanneLynch investigates the multimedia possibilities of TransitLounge with digital artist Keith Armstrong
Foyer:a placeof impermanence, change,
tnmsition. Right now I need a coffeeto settlemy
stomach . Bla<:kcushions, black cave; crawl into
Saturday morning. Recoveryvia Art. Glossy
fake turf; two screensbeaming out licorice
colours..Someonesticks their head around a
temporary waU:"Excuseme, can you pleasetell
me where the workshop... ?" De-dede-de-de
makes a happy kitsch-pop11.B'le.
Multimedia
artist Keith Armstroog and I meet and greet
each other.

We are in a space withinthe space of the
MetroArts foyer,Edward Street, CBDof
Brisbane, an artifk:alspace constitutedby an
installationof sound, vision,dance, 3D
animation and captioning. The 2 of us begin to
chat whilelollingon cushions in the surrounds of
this thing called the TransllLounge.a worldof
many worlds and crazy characters. Keith:
originator, dJgitalvideo artist and artistic director.
Ung Change:a strongyoung woman who
a:mmands att.enUon
and lnuestigat,es
other
worldsand ways ofdoing things.
What was the Impetus for the projed? I was
on a Metro residency in 1998--99and at the
same time participating in the Jabiluka protests.
In bothinstances I camefaceto fa<:ewith the
question of change, ie what are the conditionsin
whichindividualsor organisationscan .flouri
sh
and how are theseconditionsrealized?This
question's also a bit of a follow-on from my
previous project, PublicRelations[fromthe
IMA's Art on Line series!;I'm interested In how
systemslocktogether and influencetheir
constituent parts and vice versa.

So, in the residency I wantedto look at how
the tenants of MetroArts might interact with the
greater environmentwithinwhich they operate
so as to achieve a dynamic between diversify
and equillbtium. I went around and spoke to
tenants askingthem open-ended stufflike, "How
do yourprivate ethics impact on your
organisationalmanagement?" and wDoyou play
games?"

TheHumatix: unemployedcleane,swho Uoe

In det:ommls.sloned
toiletblocks and dance to
any availableaudienceIn thehopeofpicking
upa Up
How did you focus this?OriginallyI was
going to use the wholebuildingas an Installation
but narrowed it downto the foyer,whichallowed
externaltrafficas well.And I conceivedof the
installationes a nonllnearworldwhich wouldbe
affected by audience activity.So I've locatedit in
an area where the environment is always
changing and yet peoplehave some ownership,
howeverabstract, of the space .

Thec.ockB/ockies:mummylikecharacters
permanenUya,i/ed in lotuspositionIn the
tunnelsofthe honeycombplateau
What was the authoringprocess?I wrote a
script, withUsa O'Neill (choreographer-dancer)
in mind, and together we beganto bufld
storyboaids. The saipt had the fundamental
Idea of a series of differentworlds,with a
description of each one. There were some
adventures but it was a totallyabsurd pie<:e.
Some people asked me if I'd been on acid when
I wrote it!

Lisa was very instrumentalin.the
characterisationof the inhabitantsof the worlds.
She took it in directionsI didn't anticipate, such
as giving a cartoonlike qualityto the characters.
We shot her in a lV studlo,putting the 3D
camerain the samespot it'd be In in the
animated world.

l sketchedthe environmentsand then Sean
Young, AndrewGoode end Ross Anderson [3D
modellinganimators]developed the Y-framesin
30. It was at a later stage that we decided to
render them .in a cartoonish style. This wasn't
only because of Usa 's work but also because I
wanted something of that qua.litythat The
Slmp$Yl5 and South Parlehave and, again, the
'reality' factor of the originalrenderings
somehowflattenedout the narrative.
YoungMacdu{fl.es:
suauesalesmenwho are

foreverseeking newopportunitiesta sell their
product.,the honey drink •c.ore•
Why did you developa n.arraliue.'
I wantedto
play aroundon the boundaries
cl artistic and
commercialdesignand to create an installation
that had a broad appeal. Giventhe conceptual
underpiMings,I wanted people to engag with
the 'artwork',not just lookat it Of course,the

narrativeisn't linear;this would'vebeen contrary
to my interest in challQeand how it is measured.
I'd like, ultimately,to make a play station.

Transit LoungeKeith AtmstrOllg/Ross Anderson

Old Macdu{fles:
slaueswho package'Core·
In the nlch marlcets

smallerscreenset up like a lV givesbackground

Whal was the roleof sound?GuyWebster
[composer)came in to the project at a later
point-mostly due to money or the lack cl it!
(We all cootrlbuted hours ci unpaid labour and
got a lot of in-kind support from the likes of
QUT and Apple.) He basicallyhad a responsive
role althoughhe contributedlots of great ideas.
Wedecided that we'd go for a 'music' rather
than 'sound' style, a soundtrack, thisyear's
model so to speak. He workedwith miniatures
of the animations and with Lisa.

information
about the worldsand thecharacters,
and the captioned thoughts of themain character
Ling Change. It also includes a digitalgarden, the
state of whichis affectedby the audience, and
whichin tum affectsthe nammve journey. So
movement,temperature,sound and lightmake
theRowersbloom witheraway,and these
changes influencethe adventuresof Ung Change.
The interactivecode wascreatedby GavinSade
[interactivedesigner)
oo a Director!multimedia
authoring)system,and the engine of it all is In the
basement below the foyer.

Rlnston.BruceCanon6 Dogs:preoccupied,
unawareand ln.sularneighboursofUng
Change

The FlscaliUes
; narrow minded
empirebuilderswho restlictothersbut
themselvesgel stuck on the honeycombplateau.

How did you structw-ethe space?Originally
I'd wanted to use the whole foyer.However,
once you bring in the screens. you have a
problem with light so Callum Lui {installation
designer)created this cavel.ike structure we're
sittingin. These cushJons invite people lo relax
and not have an us/artwork dichotomy.I'd
intended a walkthrough space but this is
contingentoo the door at the far end being left
open by Metro!The s~e is more enclosed
than rd originally envisaged;hence the turf as
one way of bringing differentenvironments

Our conversationdwindlesto its end. Keith
and I sit there, watch. the flowersgrow,see the
Humatixdo their dancing-girlsroutineonce
again In sexy short uniformsand brassy wigs,
glve each a goodbye after a short black, and go
our separate ways. In transit: oo the go, between
destinations,journeyingInto the ...

together.

The largescreen hang'mgabove us showsthe
narrativeas it unfolds,detours and so on. The

°'

Ling ChangeThinks:line dandng i.sso passe

Transit Lounge, Kellft Arm.stroflg,Usa.O'Neil4
Guy Websle,;CallumLu4 Sean Young,Ross
Anderson. Andrew Goode,GavinSade, Nat
Abood, Ran/ahHaydar,MetroArts ((oyer),
Brisbane,May 26 - June 19

Report

Diversionvs identity
Anthony May reports on Selo!Selo!Big{al.aGmoe. an Australian
documentary in the Pacific
Seto!Selo!is the story of a big day on Epi, an
island community in Vanuatu. In July 1998 over
1000 passengersdisembarked from the P&O
liner Fair Princess for 8 hoursIn a tropical
paradise. RandallWoodwas there with a
documentary crew lo catch the fun and
anything else that might happen. Paradise, like
anywhereelse, has its good days and bad ones.
Produced under an SBS accordon a
$60,000 budget. SelolSelolBlgfalaCanoewas
broadcaston SBS oo May 17. I spoke to the
film's director RandallWoodand second unit
director Jan Catton! in Brisbanerecently .. While
the budget was small, they explained.it was
ft.ndeclwithin 3 weeksofapplicationwhich
allowedthe film to catch theevents oo Epi when
the calendarwasalwaysworkingagainst them.
From the firstidea for the docwnentary to the
day of principalphotography,Wood,and
producer GabrielleJones, had only from
February to July to bring this project together.

The opportunityfor the documentary came
aboutin the most fortuitousciraJm.stance . Wood
and Catton!were workingwith others on another

documentary in Vanuatu,a longproject called
Kilim Taem.Duringa break,Woodtook a
vacation oo the island of Epi oo the advice of
co-worker,Sam Obed. Obed was also Involved
on Selo!Selo!as a translatorand editor. On
arrival al E.piin February 1998, he teamed of
the invnanent arrivalof the Fair Princess in July.
The Idea presented itselfas themeeting of
distincdydifferentconvnunities, the people of
Epi and thetouristsfrom the boat; it wasn't
destinedto fallout in such a neat fashion.

among the firstthings to come into conflictwith
the corporate speed of P&O'sdecision-making
process. As the film shows, and as Woodand
Cattoni elaborated for me.the months of
community discussion involving thousands of
people across the island (regarding the events
duringthe day of the visit) were rapidly
overturned by the arrivalof Massimo Soprano ,
P&O's manager of Operation Services. Within
minutes the 15 dance sites, representingthe 15
differentcommunities on Epi, were reducedto
3. The requirements of holidaydiversionmet
c:ulturalrepresentation head on and division
within the island was immediate.
Central to Epi's preparation for the visit were
TassoWellawo
, manager of ParadiseSunset
Bungalow(where \I.bod'sinitialsaipt was
thrashedout) and Markin\/alia, principalcl Epi
High School. Recognisingthe cash valuecl the

Part of what made SeJo!Selo!possible was
the fact that Woodwas alreadyfamiliarwith the
protocols ci making docwnentary In Melanesia.
KUimTaemhad been in productionfor 2 years
and involvedextensivecollaborationwiththe
VanuatuCulturalCentre. Dealingwith the
sensitiveissues ci trainingP&cificyouth Jn
filmmaking and consciousness raising, the film
had up to 15 young people actively involved,
andthe VanuatuCulturalCentre had fihal
decision makingpowersover the documentary

as a whole.

Such elaborate avenues of consultationwere

visit (to a. community that has difficulty raising

the feesto maintain its highschool) the balance
between reward and c:ulturaldestruction was
difficult
. Significantlythe Epi cormuuty were
sensitiveto the importanceof the film's
documentation in maintaining their profile
throughout the process.One result has been the
limiting of the cruise ship's visits. P60 originally
wanted 26 visits each year.The people of Epi
have decidedthat 3 is enough.

Bothv.boc1and Catton!are pleased that the
film could contributeto this outcome.Sensitive
to the apprehensions of the Islandcommunity-

their appearanceto thedocumentary's wider
audlence-Selo! Se1oJseemsto have createdan
opportunity to developstronger ties between
Pacificand Australian filmmaking.Hopefully
Kllim Taem,whichSBSplansto broadcast, will
build on those bonds.
Randall \¼:xx:1
Ispresentlynegotiating
distributionrightsfor Selol Sele! and thlnklng of
a return to the island in maybe2 years lime. His
currentprojf:ds includeShelter, a global
investigationofIndigenousarchitecturaldesign
and building that attemptsto negotiaterather
than Imposeitselfon the environment He is also
involved In Marine, a SOUJ1dscape
In
ool_laboral.ion
wllh.Brisbane-based
axnposer
Rod.olpheBlois.

.kn Catton/ts headingback to work oncemore
with the VanuatuCulluralCentretoproducea
seriesofcommu.nil.y
filmsa.roundthe issuesof
reproducUuehealth.
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Pixelvisions
StevenBa.Li
inspiredby the MelbourneInternationalFilm Festival'sCaptured
In her introductionto c.aptured,curator Clare
describes Experimenllll Cinema as "a
contested and e
term" tracing the
parametersof her definitionfrom BruceConner
to Jim Jannusch. including the Cantrills, \lkrhol
and LenLye, wtu1estretching the term to
sugg work produced beyond cinem8 , video
and multimedia.

The historicalrelationshipbetween
experiment.alfilm and video and digitalmedia
pmctice, the re I or potentialintersection
between them , has ollen been ignored as
experimentalwork has become redefinedin the
spectacle of the digitalmedia showcase.
Capturedgoes someway to redress lhis in
favourof workwhichdoes not trumpet its media
noveltyover other concerns.
Stewart's elasticity is actually less than
genre-bustingand th wori(s don't exllctly
stretch definitions.Why not, Forexample,
programme websi , or even a camera obscura
for that matter? The programmesare also
largelyUS dominated with a European coda.
Howeversuch questions are somewhat churlish
a.s Capturedfollowsa distinctiveand necessarily
partial course , gathering some of the daninant
strands of experimentalfilm and video of the last
10 yearsor so with deftly imaginative
programming.
It is
inspired decision to programme a
mlni Sodie Benningretrospective(Pf.xllated:The
Oblique VisionofSadieBenning). Bennlng's
early work with the Asher-Price PlxeMsiontoy
cameraresembles the intimate, small scale

personal documentary/drama that one

encountersthese days on
'tes using
OuickCams. This teenage lesbian gm1 shot to
recognition in the late 80s, the usual adolescent
rites of passage skewed through II queer filter in
suburban
ukee. From the bricolage
bedroom videoA New Yearthrough to the 'road
movie' ft Wcisri
't Loueand the women'shealth
educ tion, animated/liveaction hybrid of The
Judy Spols, Pf.xllaledtracks the development of
a style a.s soph.isti<:ated
as her older sl ters'
(such as Su Freldrich, Greta Snider,etc). The
new Flat is Be.autifu.l
consolidatesthis: 11wry.
aff · film!!bout growingup queer in the 80s
combines sh rp takes on cod-pop psychology
with some quite audacious character masks, as
Benningtransplants Chant.alAkennan's 'flat'
approach into the ordinary Oweof smaJltown
middle America.
The Wciy ofBeingprogramme concentra
on the convergence of performance and video
and the appropriation
of popular forms. Joe
Gibbons' Mulliple Barbieextends the poppsychologicaltheme in a Plxelvislontherapy
session framing an exorcism of a Barbiedoll's
multiplepersonab'tles;a neat parody of tabloid
obsession. The Halflifers' Actions in Actions
turns 1TU1terial-actlon
perfonnance into slapstick,
or vice versa, the properties of certain foodstuffs
taking on a new,metaphysical significance. One
with Everythingby DanlelReevesIs a
technicallypolished 'mockumentary '; a fast.
Iconoclastic'deconstruction' of popular
Buddhism.Zen-inspiredpunning culmina in
the 'punchline' title. Anne McGuire's / am Crazy
and tt>u're Not.Wrong,spoofinga desperat
cabaret singer,drips withdeadpan irony and
pathos. Singing·a song rorall of you who don't

fit in" (introducing
Rudolph the Red Nosed
Reindeer}.she could be
Cindy Sherm1mdoing
stand-up. The threads of
barely suppressed
tension and humour that
· e WciysofBeing
are in ensifiedby the
hallucinatory
Sadie Benning,Flat Is BeauafUI1998
psychologicallandscape
elegant post-humanistpoetic essay. The final
of Nocturne.the l11testin Peggy Ahwesh's series
on sexu11lity
, violence, narureand momillty. The
filmof the programme. Usl Ponger'sd~ vu,
frames old super 8 holidaymovies from 'exotic'
promiscuous PbceMsionis again used as a
locationswithvoice-overtourist stories.
formaVnarrativedevice, its high-contrast
Accidentaland naive compllcityimbues the
providingoccasionalnoir-esqueintensity.
problematised
relationshipof the post-colonial
'gaze' withsubtle nuanced N'11'1•vnntv
Recycled: Old, Userland Abused, consisting
of work from Vienna, surely the European capital
It is a credit to the Melbourne International
ci Experimental Cinema, beginswith Alone. U{e
Film Festivaland the AustralianAlm Institute
IMlstesAndy Harveyby Martin Arnold. Arnold,
that they are respectivelypremiering and touring
a virtuoso ci the optical printer, takes fractionsof
Captured;an altogetherconsidered, coheren
old Hollywoodmovies through extmordinarily
and accessible package, serving both as 11
controlledrepetitiveforwardand reverse
progress report and captiVDting
introduction to 11
reprinting; microscopic moments become ties,
rich seam of experimental cinema.
stuttering and breathygasps. Alone.... followshis
earlier work in the explorationof the perceptual
JX)SSibUities
ci this technique . The extended
song, utterances and
lationsof the triangle
Captured, curatorClareStewart,Melbourne
of Fay Holden, Judy GllrlandandMickey
InternationalFilm Festival,TreasuryThe.a/re.
Rooneybecome oedipal erotic tension in a
Mel.boume,
July 28 £:,30,Aug 3 £:, 7; Perth:Fllm
distillationof structural
' aesthetics; a sinister
£:,Telev/.sion
Institute,Aug 13- 14; Adeialde:
reconstructive revisionismof cinematic
Media ResourceCentre.Aug 21 • 22: TheArt of
language. Film lsi by Gustav Deutsch rewori(s a
the Improbable(forum + localexperimental
staggering Cllt.alogue of found footag into II
{Ums), speakers:Edwin Daughtry,Margaret
lexicon of cinematic technologic I form and
function;choreographed coocrete construction
Haselgrove,Janet Merewether,ClareStewart;
Sydney: ChauvelOnemas.Sept 2 £:,3
transcends Its research-based
premise as an

Interview

Mature punk chick sensibility
Daniel Francis Cardone profiles independent Adelaide filmmaker Sue Brown
Sue Brown's on th phone to her partner
John Martin, who Is currently sequestered in
Sydn y, finishingthe documentary Moana: A
Moshumentary for SBS television. I sit in her
kitchen, trying not to listen in, which is hard,
11
.s Sue's strong C11nadianaccent travels rather
well. lnsLead.I flic.k through the press-kit on
her work: producer of Moana.
director of 2
well-receivedshorts Gruntand Snoop, and
currently working a dialogue coach for the
television series Chuck Finn, as well as
completing her If-fundedfeature film Getting
TheDirt On Trish (aka Dirty Laundry), an
11mbitiousventure begun in 1997 . "I always
wanted to m11keII feature by the time I as
35•, Sue tells me when she returns to the
table. "I started making it when I was 34, so I
guess I achieved that goal, but by the time I
get a release print of it, I'll probably be 381"
Having studied rt, music and liter11turein
her home city of Montr~al, Sue found the
medium th11tcombined all these elements was
film. "Rick Schm dt's How ToMake A Feature
At UsedC,arPriceswas the book I picked up in
a second hand book store about 10 years ago,
just before I started film school. But I never
thought, 'Oh, I'm going to get someone to pay
me to do this'. So I guess it just must have
been an expensive hobby. Sorn times I feel
like it still is", she adds. Being a gregarious
creature, another aspect of filmmaking Sue
found attractivewas the soci.al side, both in
the making and viewing of cinema. "I love

uch. And we all became better friends from
the experience of making a film.•
I'm treated to a previe of Trish,11lbelt
without sound. Su speaks 1111
the dialogu for
me, in time with the 11ctors
' lip movements.
The absence of soundtrack places empha.si
on the visuals-high contrast bl11ckand white,
tight, economic11Ishots, fast pacing. I'm
instantly drawn into the story of two-timing,
manipulative Tri h . Sue elabor11teson the
genesis of the plot; "It's my French-Canadianness In there, my experiences of being in
Australia, my relation hips with my isters,
and I've also brought in the kind of subculture
I've been involved in for years,
eh is 11II
kinds of musicians and artists."

CarolineFarmer
, Gett
ingthe Dirton Trish
collaborating with people. I love doing things
with people other than just going to th pub on
Saturday night That's why most of my friend
are in Trish. It helped that most of them were
into film, anyw11y,
but there's only one actor a.s

Trish is somewh11t111gged
11roundthe
edges, but to say it's only bec11useof the lo
budget is a fallacy-it 's 11naesthetic decision
11smuch as an economical one. Trish owes 11
sizeable debt to No W11vednem11which
emerged from New York's art scene in the 70s
and early 805--films such as Bette Gordon's
Varietyand Susan Siedelman's Smithereens.
Conceprually and stylisticallyinnovative, these
films featured plot lines which were heavily
loc11tion
-specific and steeped in exploratory
sexuality, incorporating aspects of French New
Wave Cinema and docwnentaries by the likes
of Frederick Wiseman. "I just wanted to m11ke
that kind offilm", says Sue, also citing
Canadian filmmaker Bruce Macdonald's

RoadkU/as II prime, and not disparate,
influence. "Trish was motiv11tedby a genuine
love of films which have that no-budg t
quality and spirit to them. I like seeing films
that are a little bit raw, rough around the
edges. The goal wasn't to make somethlng
slick 11ndpolished-it's about the spirit, and
the feeling that comes out when you're
actually watching them.•

Sue refers to herself as 11n"ageing punk
chick", and it' easy to see th sensibility In
Trish-a do-it-yourself resourcefulness
coupled with the emb111dngof a grungy
mllieu. But the aggression and rebelfiousn
of youth is replaced by a differen struggle,
against maturity, against an 11cceptanceof
adult responsibilitiesthat are perhaps
inevitable. "It may be inevit!!ble, but it doesn't
have to be boring", says Sue. "I wan an
extraordinary life. I constantly push m
to
have different experiences, to do thing rm
scared of doing. Maybe it's a fear of
mediocrity. I don't want to wind up s· · a
home, talkl~ about my mortgage.~
Daniel FrancisCardone.at a upple 27 years

ofage, has written and produced 4 short {Urns.
and is cu.rren.tlydeueloplng3 feature Im
scripts. He recently curated the film festwal
Barking at the Mercury Cinema.Adelalde,and
makesa cameoappearanceIn Sue Brown·

Getting The Dirt On Tri h.

Formoreon film seeJuliaPostletal ing
to playwright David Atfield about an
Australian
whowasa Hollywood
starand
filmmaker in the 20s- "Looking for
LouiseLovely
." Page34
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Pixelated privates
Ivana Caprice and partner Art ample porn on the internet before the censor drop
Art and I sit down to sample the
delicaci of the internet. We arc on a
mission. Open up Copcmi , a groovy linlc
download which manoeuvres through all the
search cngin at once and enter the cxaa
phrase "Australian porn. Hotbot. Excite.
Altavi ta baby. We'reon the path to

•

he ha pubi hair. Art recoils and it i a bit
of a hock after the hiny, sanded and
polished pubi
of the American teen as
denuded
the Daintree after a bulldozer
has tom through. The 1rtual chat room i
uni nun rely out of order, but a new nude
vatar world · on its wa . You no longer
need ro go co Gendcmarnclubs or Woody'
car w b co ogle topl
women. That's good

fulfilling d ire...

news for Arl, who pretends he's going to t-he
TAB but I ve e11 photos of him at
Hooters. He's gone now ... 11pthe street to
pick up a few vegies.

1. http://www.eroticmovies.ahost.net/index.html.
Free udc Teen Thumbnail GaUcri
This i first on the list, and I m trying to
im ginc the ppcal of looking at grotty
ado! em fingernails. My own are raggedy
around the edges,-must book in with
CArmel,my nail technician.Click here for
more porn than you can hake a dick at.
Th ~hnologi
1sophistication i
a rounding. Click on the butt-RJ
my
i revealed bottom left of screen. Calling
all BlJITm n--somc son of extra terrestrial
lifcform perhaps? That' a banana, Art cri
accusingly. This ire promotes teen sex whi h
mean teen girl having sex for the very first
time pparcndy . While promoted as being
very young and all virgins, the disclaimer at
the bottom maintains that alJ model arc 18
years r over: Alm t teen . et anny
software links mean cruising fathers can feel
assured that their precious teenage girl a.re
safe.
The women look like aliens. Th y have
trangc black blobby hapes over their
bodi . Pixelatcd pussi . Live pornpourri.
FREE to all members . We eagerly di k on
How To Join. Receive FREE new letter:
Fil . We enter the required information.
ame. Email addr
. Birthdate . Password .
Member name . joblow15 i ready to rock
and roll . Other porn itcs keep £la hing up.
lo
window a new ite jumps in the
fr y. Cafe A h. XXX world . irgin lu .
J us hrist, Art keeps exclaiming, they're
popping up from everywhere, bis fin crs
juddering crazily on the mouse. We're now
one step away from seeing live teen x, but
whar' this? Credit card detail for legal age
vcri6 rion. Oh Art moans. He's never let

us have a credit c,ard.Always insists on
paying everything in cash. He likes to keep
control of our budget and expenditure and
you know what women are like with plastic!
We can't get to the tclc-fucking level but we
can g t free XXX pi delivered to our email
box. c set up a hoanail account and
joblow15 gets d livered. Who can r ist the
promised land: potty shots-hidden cameras
reveal young girl going to the bathroom (a
blondic sics on til next to the loo, legs
preadeaglcd, looking straight at us!). Va Va
Voom.

2 http:llwww.alsscan.com/
Warning, warning, warning. top . Do not
a
. You must be 21 years or over: "if
you arc a
ing from any country where
adult material is specifically prohibited by
law. go no further.,.All these reminder are a
bit of a dampener to the drive, darling. I sign
a fonn staring that I am not a U postal
officer or law enforcement agent and will

30 Stereoscopy
30 Virtual Galleries
3D Virtu I Model
30 Virtual Cha

Ivana Capriceworks as a private consultant
to the Senate on internet issues.Art never
returned from the greengrocer's. Police re
co11tin11i11g
their investig tions

e sttt. ••• ,-1p• -,"
COJJ'fc
.. e lttt»hl-

»....,-llimla:lla.lM

All,fclu--.&.

'-A

Remember, you want
to go Asia

An importantreminder
. AsialinkArtistResidencies

not use information a evidcn for
prosecution of individuals or for the purpose
of entrapment.
ell, it all depends, really.I

started hiring a private detective to follow
Art when 1found various items of my lace
underwear missing. I am visitor number
31,759 980 part of an intimate club aim
twi the population of Au cralia.
Art tri to download J i ' shoot right
to our computer: Here 's Amy ..wild
crazy... watch her lean back and pi into a
gla bowl." Look at the quality of that
scan, Art cri zooming into a pierced
nipple. Th y u digital camera , the ite
y proudly, giving a qui k plu to the ny
VX 1000. Sec p' ing, fi ·n bord and
veggie insertions and a pcculum. Which

reminds me, I must book in for that p p
smear which I've been putting off for years.
Tho e blasted ads on TV make me feel
guilty. If I do get cervicalcancer,apparently
I won t have an excuse if I d n t go every 18
months. I have to certify that "an I sex,
urination veg table and bottle pen tration
and 6 ting do not violate the community
tandarcls of [my) treet village city, town,
country, tatc, pro ince or country." I am
n rvous about this. Perhaps we hould do a
quick urvcy of Hope rreet, Art ugg

Mmmm Hope Street. I alw suspected he
had a bit on the side with that tart who lives
opposite the RSL, the fake blonde with the
German accent and red stilettos. Aaaah
ooooooooh 2 girls arc engaged in a lip
pulling cont t and then there' the carro
Eggplan . Zu chini . Squa b. Art reckons
this site' so hot be' going to cook a tir fry
t night.

her mouth and look at tho millions of
hidden camera : in id toilets, under d ks
in the tip of a dildo . But that blasted credit
card screen corn up every time.
(Meanwhile, Tina Tripoli ha delivered our
bi-weckJy
Fil n
I r and we reply
to receive pi .) Butts, boobs, beavers and
more pop up , "perverse and on the fringe
of decadence." Cheri in The House of the
Rising Cum. Tecnf cials and tittyciti . A
£la.h tour of booptropoli . U your powers
of deduction to select the natural redhead
(it' nor as ea y a it uncls).

closeIn September
.

VisualArts/Craft
closeonSeptember
3; Performing
ArtsandArtsManagement
on September
10; and
literature
on Sepember17.
Theresdenclesenableartists,writers,technician
andarts managers
to workIn anAsiancountryfor
3 - 4 months
.
Contact
Asallnkon03 9349 1899
b.femandezCas
la!ink.unlmelb
.edu.au
www.asia/ln
unfmelb
.edu.au

4.
http:llrosie.ozsex.comlaustralialebo11y305/po
rn.html
t I t
me Oz porn (which wa what
we were looking for in the first place but ir'
so hard to 6nd). A definite Oz flavour with
" tack of real life roo . u k for free
sampl
lick my whip, and I'm tran ported
back into Penthouscville, cir 1982, with
eh reader's input: 1 t prize winner goes to
Pantyho v tockin where a man seduces
a woman in a library who "ha A fonnat
beautiful brca ." So that's why Art spends

so much time at the State Libralj\ I altvays
thought he we11tthere to take notes for his
Business Management course. We find other
ussie link : Urination nation; Tran
ti~
"y
that is both pieces Tackle and natchn;
and Pregnant women. Adult Check. Age
Check. lsbicld. Adult Age. Chri t, what
happened to the age of instant gratification,
Art cri scrummaging in the drawer for his
cheque book.

5. http://www.3d-entertainment.com/

Art y he wants to
more
mulrimcdia, audio and video. The use of
3. Video licking free XXXX SheMales
sound bas been mo disappointing. I gu
We want to watch Pammy and Tommy's
gasps of plea ure arc more intrusive than
home video, see live video channels find out
photos of a woman chained naked to cane
more about that blonde bombshell lying in a
fog filter with a finger placed delicately in
furniture dog-collar-linked to her terrier: So
we visit a itc which ha porn in tcreoscopy
and V1rtUalReality: "A review of images in
"Manytimesl'w squealed
or oohhhed
with delightwhileviewingtheseofferings
...Onesandzerosoccurasa
stereo format allows us to look at the even
motlf...lnteractMtyis a largefactorin severalprojects. Othersaddressthe topicof timemoreplayfull
y or
common things from a new perspective and
personally
...! hopeYi.ewersenjoythisshowingandarestimulated
to thinkof mattersca!endrical.
•
get quite different ki ks. Especially it refers
ChristySheffield
Sanford
, trA.ce
virtualwriterIn residence
to Erotica. The sense of reality mak them
especially Piquant.[ ic/k)" Art immediately
trA.ceonllnewritingcommunity
recentlylaunched
My Millenn
ium,anon!lneanthology
investigating
timeand
perks up and pu on his blue and red
the digitalrevolution
. Focusing
on a centrepiece
by Australian
webartistMezKoDBDis.pensa4 the DataH
gl
, saved from the Three tooges 1V
lnphotJnn
um,whichcurator Christysays "capturesthereligiousfervouroftenencountered
on thewebat its
sexualand commercial
roots", the anthologyfeaturesan impressive
arrayof international
contributors
pccia1a few decad ago. The 3D effea
includingTomBell, DavidKnoebel
. JenniferLeyandTalanMemmottfromthe US,RaoulFerrera-Batanquet reveal a girl tied to a boat backdropped by
fromMexico
, JeanNet
and Catherine
McGo
vernfromCanada,
andOllaUalinafromRussia
.
a beautiful deep blue ky. he looks cold, her
goo bump through the g1
big bright
Formoreinfo,visitMy Millennium
on thetrAcswebsite
boils. Click to Enlarge. Every man' dream.
http://trace
.ntu..ac.uk/writerstsandford/my_millennium/presents.html

PUBLICATIO S
pb: 9351 6904 • fax: 9351 7 23
po,.tr .p•bllcatlon earllllst ,llJyd.tdu.,a•

recent release :

• falling for you

e1aay1 on cinema and performanc e
ed . les/ey slern , george kouvoros
contributions by : rou gibson • george
kouvoros • jodi brooks • lole n joyomonne •
chris berry • pomelo robemon wojcik • liso
troho r • sophie wl1e • I sley stem
ISBN 1 86.487 025 7
$19 .95

• photo files

an au•trallan photography r-der
ed. bloir lrench
contributori include : 9eoffrey botchen •
edword colleu • helen enn is • rou gibson •
bruce jomes • morfyn jolly • cothorine lumby
• odrion martin • goel newton • in9rid periz
ISBN 1 86487 053 2
$24 .95

forthcoming in 1999:
lmpoulW. pN-•
theph,et ... nk-

ed. !My

l avrfoce GM KnNn

In

.,,. ,,,,
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Open door madness
ri ha Dolgopolov jump into PIC
In its 6th big year at PIC , Putting on
an Act (PoaA) i a festival of open-ace
hort work by elf-producing arti t from
a djver ity of di ipline (or lack thereo
pumping out material over S jam-packed
nigh . The focu wa on "c ntemporary
performance encompassing dance, wrirten
work , phy ical theatre, live an, new
musi , ound and hybrid forms. There
wa all that and more with bizarre
oscillation between rerro-topia and fururephilia -an exciting permutation of all
types of performance. hort film .re all
the rage now, but there is a need for more
venues for the espresso buzz of hort
performance works in a upportive but
critical context. The bene.fit of brevity is
that crock works are hort and it's not a
long wait for the next blinder. It also
teaches performers th golden rule of
timing, compactn
and knowing when to
end.
One of the problems of an open ace s

Putting On An Act
nowhere. There wa a lot of technical
virtuo iry at the expen e of content. A
number of audience member found the
work un omfortably misogyni t under
rheorised and the gendered embodiment of
the avarar/cyber-character quit regr ive
and omewhar old fa hioned.
t the other end of antediluvian
performance was Mar Bucknell's poi ed
conceptual con truction of a ring hou e
in real time to the ac ompanimenr of bit·
poetry and bla k paint . Interior Desi n
resonated with high- trung real e rate
ob es ion and th i olarion and
transparen
of helter. This project te red
the boundaries of audien e fortitude for
old- cyle performance arr and yet for ome
thi wa an introduction to the implicity
and candour of the form. I only wi h the
text wa harper and that Bucknell had
tran formed the tring hou e into
sometbjng el e with a yo-yo-like trick to
rock the cradle around the world.

ea on is that the good comes up bard
again t the ad and the really bad. PICA
director arah
iller, makes no apologies
for chi . That' the risk. Although be
worri abour the open format and its
limitation every year, there i clearly great
demand and a respect for this type of
how ase. I loved the mad mix of the 30
plu work . There were ome tertifi
innovations in performance language and
form with one gem for every 4 crappy
on . That' a damned go d average that
pricked hard-no ed debat and conflicting
tat
e don r often e 'community' style
theatre in cone mporary arts paces and a
uch it wa a plea ure co experience the
fr h and uninhibited Womumsun by
Jennifer
talano and lelia Ted chi and
their 2 on at play. ln the middle of the
frivoli
talano intoned, "I've gotta ave
my own ouJ/I've gotta lot to give/I've
gotta guide him
welVI've ju t alway
gotta believe." or all i clunkine thi
un anny performance ut through the
contemporary mugnes with a geniail
heartfelt comment on the relation.ship of
m thee and their on .
In conua t, the di covery of last e r'
PoaA the PVI Collective presented a
cavalier technological extrava anza-a
playful video projecti n of a "twi red game
of trust berwun a human and a jive talkin'
computer." Thi piece wa bulging with
potential as Buddi a kind of trap -on
techno-traa gr or took the hominid for a
walk in the Frida nighr riot zone ou ide
PI A. However the potential soon blew
out into ennui with Buddi' jiving going

PoaA u ually attract a rrong dan e
component and ome of the mo t
mpelling pieces were mo menr ba ed.
The physicality of Sharky's 2nd Day by
Tara Bollard was m pired b the American
choreographer Trisha Brown and perhaps
a revision of the Just Jeans mud-up ad with
it m· of rrucmred form and clubb
attitude. part from the unimaginative
mu ica I choice , the 3 y ung dancer
worked with an original movemenr
v
bulary that reated a trong vi ual
t tur with beautiful r bust images.
Rakini and Paul 0' ullivan 2 of the more
experienced contributors, presented a
per ua ive modern-traditional piece with a
number of curiou di overi and
fa cinati ng rhythmi work but no real
park. omehow, the formdulled the
concept' edge d pite th dancer' highly
a ured pr ence and eose of timin .
orwith tanding the plunge into
indulging privare agony that had omehow
become the unofficial th me f the t tiv I,
h nti her on' movement inregra ced well
with
elanie Robin on lonely cello in
Flying Accusations. The mu ical
omponenr of many work a ved them
from a ollapse into inanity. For ome
silence was golden. Grant King ton blew
beautiful coloured balloon into proj ction
light where Kathr n Puie stirred in the•
ilen c that jolted the audience when ic
burst.
Ii ing emmtl into cultural historic ,
Eena harilah merged the Balinese Legong
with an attempt to re-narrativi
tradition.
he infused the legong dan e with the

Jonathon Sinatra. Nigel Luck, Chris Williams, vertical HOid

gesture and movement of a young urban
Malay ian-Au traliao embarking on a
imilar journey to the heroine of the
original tory. Thi was a compelling
performance that held ufficient mystery to
create the potential fo.r ome fuzzy
semiotics and audience cultural coofu ion.

I pan:i ularly enjoyed AliceCummin'
Light Moments, one of the mo t impre ive
pie . In torchlight and toral ilence he
pr ented 5 me meri body isolations:
writhing hand la hing tongue, kneading
feet a falling flank and a perfectly placed
b uncing ball bare ba k. Thi wa an
intens
and ubtly funny dance
d.rama. Jc cut a wache through the technovideologi aJ feri hi ation etting the
tandard with marvellou minimalj m.
/Heroe salute to yo11r organs! wa in
the hard action comedy tyle chat proved
to be an audience favourite. These female
super sheroes stan:ed big on laugh great
get-ups and a y baggadelia, but ran out
of idea team mid flight. They certain!
were Hot Grrrl
ktioo and the e ploired
th ir weapon . But it wa never deac bat
th e gadget girl of the peace orp were
fighting for part from camp laugh . Thi
piece promi ed much more. Only Felicity
Bott' powerful cage presen e aved the
heroi . The bo of Verri al Hold dived
into a parody of corporate identities and
ublimated homoerorici m with verv .
The were learly enjoying tbemsel es. The
subjecr matter wa neither n w, nor their
approach fre h (I must have een a doz.en
dan e works n corporate bloke falling
apart) but their hard work and pa ionate
performan e gave the audience the born .
Petro Vouri ' metronome and cigar
oundscape provided winging jockstrap
texture to a piece chat left everyone
talking.
The juxtaposition of performance with
video/slide projections wa instructive: all
too often, the latter were far stronger than
the former. Clearly, the mi between the 2
require greater integration and at the very
lea c, tronger performance . Th liquid
im g of II a ikkolai and the
Mayakov ky-inspired swirling-aodthrobbing-revolutionary monrage by Vicki
Wilson were ublime works that urpa sed
the clurter of their ac ompa.nying wetware.
In conrra t, ere Tele & Rob Griffin'
video projecri .on enhan ed their mix of
eriou and fun-chi variation on the
ikido form. Th ir dance £1wed through a
number of unpredictable variation that
wove homag to tradition with oudandi h,
unpredictable move that brought the
hou e down.

Po A regular David Fu II again
bemused the audience with bis perfe tly
rimed awkwardn
. Wa be just a shy boy
on cage lost and confused or a thi a
sly Benn Hill preten e a dj.rr:ylinle
sniggering seduction? Uncontrollable
giggling followed the uncertain entrance of

SanJeArambaslc

thi oddfellow.
as chi it? It became a
play with audience uspicion and
complicity. It wa uncomfortable becau e
we didn 't know if he wa for real, but hi
timing wa good, perhaps too good. Then
again he' been doing this cyp of
performance for ages and it would be a
plea ure to see omething new.

A hley J Higgs nd hi colic rive bored
and aggravated the audien
2 nights in a
row in "rehear als for a performance that
would never rake pla . " Yet rheir mix of
hyperbole and onceit expertly tested the
limi of performan e (again?!) or ho~
mu h nan audience take itting down.
Their pretentiou impro madne stupidar e crap how proclaimed that there is no
uch thing as irony, that they are anti•
narrative anti-chao and anti-audience yet
they were qui k to point out thar their
how doe ooc call for audien e
participation. Perhaps they were cared to
unlea h the Diony ian pa ions of the
audien e who poi ed ro tear them apart.
Putting on an Act is uch a good idea. It
work in Perth be au e oth rwi e there
eem to be a paucity of experimental
performance around the pla e (even
though on · riday night ith the opening
of RX5 ar PI A at the same time, the
place wa jumping with
experimenralmania). le' ri ky and
uopr dictable.
writer Jo phine
tl on
expres ed it, "I think that the candard wa
prerr:y g d this year. And a for the open•
door policy the problem with more fences
to jump i that omeone has to mark the
bar on the fence." What would be great i
if ther were sufficient funds to keep the
open door madne and tabli h another
annual event whi h would allow
performers the opportunity to develop
their work further but still ithin the
productive con c:rajm of hort pioneering
work . Every town needs uch an
invigorating, experimental, low-fi high
intensity performance forum. There also
need to be more no -hold -bare d audien e
and performer interactions. If pa ion get
violent, t-har' an
upational hazard.
There need to be more private inhibitions,
bizane quir
illy ound . dily
functions, fears, agonies and weird tori
brought out into the publi phere-ic will
be good for law and order and the
zcitgeist. There got to be more of thi rec
ace
perform nee, a lot more.

Putting on an Act, Perth Institute of
Contemporary Arts, Perth, July 6 • 10

Grisha Dolgopolov is a writer, lecturer and
director based in Perth.
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Timewarps: cuNure, nostalgia and renewal
Man Tban Pn,flc:I,
SIJJIIDpla
ThestrongestexperienceIntheUrbanTheatreProject's
Subtopia,
beyondbeingthoughtful1'J
and vigorously
entertained,
Is a sensationof displacement.
of being
time-warped
, andnotjustbecause
I'mledthrougha set
o1slte-specfficperfonnances
in a mazeof a western
Sydney
sut>urban
centreI'm not familiar
with,though
that's importantIt's to do with what Is sometimes
casuallylabelleda postmodemphenomenon-the
coexistence
of subcultural
styles that rely for their
Imagery
oneal1ierculturalmovements
. Igrewupin the
50s and 60s In a bleaklyunifomlculture
. In those
decadesand in the70sand80s, newcultures
emerged
consecutively
and In revolt againstuniformityrock'n'roll,hippie,variousfeministand gay cultures,
punk,gothic,rave
, rap andhip-hop.Subtopia,
reveals
the coexistence
and insistenceof versionsof these
cultures
Ina suburban
setting,sometimes
convincingly
,
sometimes
not,butmosttywithverveand passJonand
witha large teamof directors,
performers,
crewand
guides.
Thequestionyouwantto ask at theend of the
guidedtour is haveyou merelybeenentertained
by
these subcultural
gesturesor haveyou experienced
someting
morepalpable,contents
behindtheforms?

lookcool, theyplaypunk.perfectgentlemen
. Whatkind
of sty1istic
criss-cross
...?
Nextstopls anotherbacklaneventure,
punkpoetsand
artistswof'king
fromagarage.WhiJethepoetsvent'their
spleenwith occasional
stabsof wit andwlsdOmand
thickenup the -SOund
with percussive
effectsfrom
grinders
andbeerbottles
, visualartistsareworkingon
canvases
sprea
.d onthe roadand arepainting
, yes,eyes
(thefinishedwOl1<s
adorning
the wallsof the building
arequitegoodaseyepaintings
go).Onecovers
herself
in paintanddoesa bitof actionwork,whichthecrowd
enjoysanda fewof usgetto wielda brush.Oneofthe
poets invlteSus to smasha television.
I haven1
seen
anyonedothissincethe early70s, whenit w.is derigeur
in performance
art. butthisdoesn1havethe requisite
seriousness
, or wmitlng; how could it? Irony is
everywhere
andthe mannextto me muttersas if
cheated,
"They'renot from here. They'reNewtown
."
Again
, it's a funnymix, not straightpunkpoet. It's
touchedwithromanticgot.hie
(anAsraelpoem),with
Beat(onesmokesa pipewhileperforming)
, and with
distmce-"l've beena punksneeI was16, nowI'm
32"intones
onewhileplaying
awok.
and,astheyfinish,
"thislullmeans
we'resickofentertaining
you.Anddon't
stealourmarijuana
plants
!"

missed
the Goths,
andthattheGothswerethebest, and
that not everygroupgot to seeeverything
. Damn
. I'd
liketo haveseentheGoths
. Bankstown,
May22,23,29

&m

~

version1.0., Wbfn,fM Gann,ntGapn
In Wherothe Garment
Gapes,
a performance
critique
of
Mozart'sCosJfan tuttefrom a scenarioby David
Williams
, the blackpitof the PACT
TheatreIsshrouded
in calico
, theactorsdressed
in suitswithp nkand blue
ribbonsidentifying
themas the characters
from the
opera.Thisis a playfulperformance
event.
mostlywitty

andonlyoccasionall'/
heavy-handed
in itscommentary
on what the companysees as ·an unsettling
opera.
..overtJymisogynist~
. Male/female
roles are
nterthangeable-at
onestage,the maleloversare
swapped
foraC01Jple
ofpot plantsandno-one
SPots
the
dillerence-ilndanything
or anyone
canbe positioned
astheobjectof desire.It'sa confident
firstoutingfrom
the version1.0 team(Jane Parkin
, DavidWilllams
,
DamonYoung,Keith Kempsls,Angel Macnevin
,
Chenoeh
Miller
, CraigAnderson)
manyof whomare
University
,of Western
Sydneygraduates
. Thecompany
positionsitself "stylisticallysomewherebetween
Frumpusand TheoperaProjeCt.
" SomeperlOmlerS
Addingto the senseof constmtdlsplacementIs the
haveextensivemusicaltraining
, all are passable
renewalthis part of Bankstown
aroundthe rail'-Nay
vocalists
and
the
perfo~specially
Wilfiams
It's down anotherbacklane to find a coupleof
statlooIs goingthrough.Theperformances
takeplace rockersibodgles
and
Chenoeh
Miller
who
plays
a
wonderfully
louche
and
inspecting
a carengine,
whilethegir1s
In empty shops and offices,half-deserted
arcades,
a
lewd
Don
Alfonse>-Satisfy
one
of
the
company's
lookon,bored. A bit of tensionensues
assomeother
freshlyrenovated
'piazza',a backlane,acaJf)ark.
andwe boysshowupandthecompetition
primaryaimsIn •gMngthe audience
pleasure."
PACT
'son.It'sa bitofsoap
pass the localchess playersImmersed
in theirgames froma professional
Theatre
,
June
4
•
6.
VB
rock'n
'rolldanceacademy
InYJhlcll
on a patch of uninvitingdirt whilethey wait for an
the skilled dancing-wild but shaped-and the SamuelJama, S,.. 1M
Improved
site.AhugecrowdgathersforSubtopia
Inthe
Oneof the immediate
pleasures
of walkingintoSpace
excellent
bandimpressmorethanthetheatrics
,
eart)iafternoonwintercool,Is brokenintocolour-coded
99 wasto seethe line-upof t8Clmlcians
and artists
Next
we're
all
gathered
back
In
the
piazza
to
be
groupsandledawaybyelegantguides~ mightburst
lmmediatel'y
to
the
front
of
the
audience,
between
us
and provokedby rap artists whosevocal
into song or melodiously
pluck a SOutheastAsian entertained
andtheperforming
space,
at work,readyfortheshow
styles range from mock Americanto distinctly
stringedinstrumentas wejoumey.
to start.Thesecondpleasure
wasthe proliferation
of
cootemporary
Austraflan,
cross-cultural
suburban,
and
Ourfirststopis a ravedubwitha Nppiecomplexlorrothers
the politicsgets tougherwith the localtongue
. The screensacrossthe space, sometransparent,
a pied piper guide, a fairyon stils extolling"musieas
angled,turning
, reflectlw
. Television
camerasalso
crowdbeginsto SW'irf,
by--passersdraw nearto watch.
eneroy
...atool for transformation",
It coukfbe1968, a Thisiswhereculturefeelsmostpalpable,
Inhabited
the
space,
multlpi,,,tng
the
performers
onthe
presenttense,
bankof sculptedmushrooms
frontingtheturntables,
screen
,
another(we didn't knowabout until later)
unfettered
. Andtheo it'sonto anothersite.
pulsing
lights,paintings
liningthewalls.There's
acrowd
watching
the audience,
relaying
ourimageto a small
asfaraswecansee-- screens
alreadydancing
andhalfourgroupjoin in lmmedlatetf, Thistimeit'snotsut>-cuttural,
onthefrontwallof ThePerformance
Space.
nerdsorcyberheads
togreet Therewasa sense
armswavingupandforward.
whiletherestof usprowl then,arenorepresentative
ofexcitement
hereaboutmultimedia
.
where we climb possibilities
likegallery-g:,ers
peering
at the paintingsof.yes,eyes, us. It's somekindof teohno-fantasy
sooftenpromised
butonlypartlyrealised
In
officeblock.garbourselves
Inyellow performance. Space 99 went some~ to fulfilling
1hemushrooms,
the turntables,thedancers.thefloor, stairsintoa smaU
theceiling.Threecool,darkyoungmeoarrivelate,look plastic coveralls and reclinewith the aid of little these, alwaysinteresting
to IOOk
at as Imageswere
oncrtticall'/,
but.onthe beat.simultaneously
clickinto headrests, put on fakeheadsetsand stareup at the refractedand layeredacrossthe spacein new
the dancing,annsup, but the rest of theirbodies ceiling where impressive computer animated permutations
andchangesIndetalland colouration
. In
and soundtrack
do an IMAX
onus. It'sa a fantasyof endlessly
movingwitha heightened
articulation
thathintsat hlp- projections
shiftingrelationships
fuelled
by a
funnylittleimmerslve
work,a mixof the paranoiaand plenitude
hop.
of movieImages
of greatmovieloversonthe
pleasure
associatedwiththe newtechnologies.
We screens
and
by
a
couple
of
persistently
returnedto film
Ourguidestake us out squintingInto the sunlight
,
stagger
toourfeetafterthiswelcome
cinematic
restand classicnarratives
,
like
Sabrina
(the
Otiginal
wasdirected
down windingstreets,througha carpar1<
andintoa
areledupand uptoacarparkrooftopwitha 360degree by BillyWilder)
, 3 performers
actoutarch,cutandpaste
lane,wherewepaceaboutandmakesmalltalkbefore
viewof Bankstown
and circlingaeroplanes
andabizarre dialooue
. If writer-directorSam Jamesand his
beingadmitted
to the centralstairwellof anarcadeof
stagebeforeus(likea tuI scalechild'scut-ouVpop-up formidable
teamof collaborators
hada goodhandleon
smallshopsand offices.Bandequipmentsits at
theatre1romthe 18th century)
. HereToyDeath(a theirmedia,h s graspof hisper1ooners
astheyslipped
groundlevelln frontof several
screens
ontowhichare cultureuntothemselves)
, In theirmostsophisticated in andoutof theirtransparent
Changing
roomandopprojected
largeimagesof bandequipment
in a home
,
manifestation
yet (that I've seen,the costumes
are shopcostumes
and
funny
voices
was
not
so certain
,
teacups,punkposters. Wecllmbthestairs.Wehear exquisite
, the faces puremask)play electronic
toy
nor
was
his
sense
of
structure
,
which
plateaued
out
too
"Saturday
night is the loneliestnightof the week" musicalinstrumentsand gadgetsand manageto
earlyon. Nonetheless
, Space 1999wasan ambitious
coollydriftingthroughthe space,Weseeaboveus3
parody
...everyth
ing.
wor1<
and
made
me
momentarily
nostllgicfor the
setsof suitedlegs in stepwiththetune,soapbubbles
golden
years
of
The
Performance
Spacewhen the
The
performers
and
associated
artists
from
varioos
driftandfall, the bandmembers
descend
andintroduce
scenewasthrivingand new works
acrossthe afternoon
partyin rront
of the performance
lhemselves,ledby'Joseph
Cool'
. announcing
theyears scenarios
aconsturt.It'llbegood o seewhatJamesand
they wereborn(theveryyearsof punkpeakingcirca stagewhilewelookon fromtheothersideof a white seemed
company
donext
KG
. I don'tknoW
whatit alladoedup
1980),a curiouslycool preludeto a punk-inspired picketfence.Surreal
to,
or
what
Toy
Death
had
to
do
with
the
grwps
SblartLynch,
24hrPerformara
performance
of a kindof SexPistols-Clash
amalgam
displaying
themselves
ascultural
artefacts
, butI didfeel Al theantistatic
danceeventatThePerformance
Space
thatshakesthearcade
. Al theend,themembers
ofthe
. Andthensomeone
toldmethatI'd
inApril, StuartLynchimpressetl
everyone
withhiSoar1<
bandlineupat the exitand thankusfor coming
. They I'dbeensomewhere

no

lace.
,,._like

we video

8

you

hoine

big & small
productions
-digital video
editing

----

,,,view,••«•
1 ,

4 ,.

wed • au lfm, •" 81m
ridcta $19 1d11lt, $lt c•ttceaai•11
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casting &
reh!a~sals
specialising
in arts

In the largestArtspacegallery
, 12 performers
from
variousbackgrounds,
and,from timeto time Lynch
himself,created5 minuteimprovisations
overthe 24
hoursto specificsetsof instructions
, soloing
, wor1<ing
asamass.
inteams,echoing
eachothervisually(relying
largelyonperipheral
visionandheightening
intuition
as
the hours passed)and sometimesvocally
. The
pertormers
were'cycled'throughdifferentstations
(basedonstatesfromBuddhist
Palitexts)in thespace
.
Theseincludeda sounddeskwheretheperformers
had
turnsat selectingtracks-sometimesfascinatingIn
itselfanditsoddconjunctions
withtheperformances,
a
computer
(forrecording
responses)andseveraldevices
andinstallations
toInteract
with(apendulum
scupture
,
a plinth,a grappling
cilain, a smalltrampoline
...) and
video camera/screen
spaces
. Within this tight
framewor1<
and Ol/er such a long period the
improvisations
seemedminimalandofteniflterlOr,
odd
burstsof greatenergy
, Inventiveness
andwit erupting
nowandthen.
Asanaudiencemember
for6 ofthe24hrs(I dJdIt in 3 x
2hrvisits)it wasaninteresting
experience
, more
diolcal
thananythingand thatwasprobablysomethingto do
with the set-upof the space. Alttloughclose to the
performers,wewereprettymuchtheothersideof the
4th waN
. Wecouldn'tl1lOY8aroundthe peripheryof the
per1':lrrnance
, couldn'tseethe computerjottings, the
collectlon
of CDs.I foundthisfrustrating.Theoagainii
wasnlfor me, It wasessentlalyfor the perlooners.
Therewere
occasiooal
opendialoooes
inthenextspace
atthesamelime
, buttheyweretoofarremowd
fromthe
actionanddidn't emerge
asanintegral
partof theevent
Hereandthereln myShrsthereweresomeremar1<able
moments
that fed my audiencedesire,but I thinkthe
best thingto do about24hrPerfonnance
Is to ask the
performers
what it didfor them.WhichI will. Didthey
reachthat pointwhere,asLynchwritesin hisprogram
note."Therecanbea fluidandopentechnique
which
worksoverandabovepain,martyrdom
andwill." Asthe
24hoursdrewto a ctosethe audiencegrewrapidly(as
it hadatseveral
othertimes)
, mostlyfellOW
artistscome
to seelheirpeers
triumphovertimeandbody:thesense
of celebration
palpable
. Theseexperiments
andtrainngs
are vitalto performance
. 24hr PerforlnallC8
was a
reminder
of whatweneed thOugh
ifs rarelyon offer
thesedays.Artspace
May8 -9
KG
Sydney
Art Theab'e,
Witkacy't,Th, Moth,r
BogdanKaea.playwright,
actorand directorhas just
beenawan:led
the $15,(XX)
RexCramphom
Fellows
hip.
continued on page 35

1

,

works in
progress

ll!Verie
onthatotherLynch
's LostHighway.
Forthoseof
usexpecting
toseeLynchslnkintooneof hisstatesof
beno
. eyes
rollingup, andexploreIt withmeasured
Butchintensity
, thiswasaverydifferent
exper1enoe,
ooe
n whichhis statesshiftedquicklyand his persona
seemedto go throughvarioustransformatlons
. Not
exactlyacting
. Noobvious
character.
Ortrajectory.But
somenearresolution
(willthebroken
glass sliceinto.the
throat...probably
not). Lynchascribes
the capacityto
transformwithout abandoning
the Body Weather
disciplinethat sustainshim to CSi (GycllcState
Trmno}-"a rotatlonally
structuredpsycho-physical
development
process
...a methodI havedeveloped
to
Invoke
different
changes
of statethatcanbeutilised
for
theatre,danceor general
livingconditions
.ftHewrites
that."Theformof thecyclecanrangefromdaysto less
than a minute, or, as in this case"-the 24hr
Performance
at Artspace-"repetitive
sta1lons
of five
minutes."

__,1_

capture
your
perfor
mance
sydney

melbourne
p.1111
ntch,11d

d.1111011
'J1rho11
frccl<i<'tr.1t11rr,

110 11,1111('f1illh

02 9294 5555

03 9388 2188
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Body-theatricks versus vagrant ideas
Peta Tait e

the Amanda O en-Donna Ja k on colJaboration at La Mama
Kat hampion. (Perhaps
writer might be in luded in
u h pr je ts in the future.)

I found plea ure in wat hing the lith
perf rming b dy intermittcnrl doing
omersaulrs and one-arm bal n · th e
di mi rhe ho ' ingular · ual premise
that the body i compa rable to a
m hanical machine. The body word i
u ed fr quentl noti abl at odd with
th theatre maxim that what i shown docs
not n d co be aid. Thi how belon

A 'Pun b' (puppet ) how is literally
illu crated on part f the peri rmer' kin
that protrude through peep-hol cut in a

nveys that we try to make
ome mechanical ma hine
lik ran funeti n in ur
image. The moment of
und r rated emotion that
hint at the ine pli ble ar
mo t engaging: th
ua I
Amanda Owen. ~aon
of the Machine
remarks about a hole in the
heart at and in a rime f cri i , n
Peto Tait is a senior lecturer t the
Dep rtment of Theatre and Drama at La
ab ent grandm thcr' " br ath arou nd her
Trobe University and writes with The
wri t like mokc fr m a mat h."
Party Line.
Bod -Celebration of rh Ma hine, Donna
Jackson & Amanda Owen, La Mama
Theatre, Melbourne , Jun e 23

Looking for Louise Lovely
Ju lia Po tle on writ r-director Da id

tfield pl y about an

u tralian ilenr film car

with
rd is n
held in rhc permanent
llection of Screen und ustralia.
Th ugh a il nt film iceon th internet,
tl'ield al coma ced LcacriceGilbert
Fountain, the dau hter of an ther
Hollywood ii nt film tar, Lcatri c J y.
F untain gave tfield an in ight ro Jo '
hara ter whi h informed her role in hi
play. Louise Lovely also conducted 3
inrcrviev in th 1970s and one in
l 60
focusing for the most part on her career and
giving little infonnation about h r pe nal
li e. Through th primary our
Atficld
wa able to er re a ketchy framework of
Lou· Lovely' li e and hi riprwriring
began.
Lovely' testimony o the 1927
Royal mm· ion into the film indusrry
was a tarting point for Atfield. "An
in pirarional pi for g vemment funding",
eh
timony reveal d the promi of Loui
Lovelya a filmmaker.Unfommat ly onJ
era of her film life remain· most ilent
films were either d oyed b the major film
ompani to make way for th 'talki ' or
hav decayed over time. The fact that Lovely
had no children made it even more difficult
for tfield ro gain ~ nsc of the woman, the
actor and the filmmaker.
How ver he wa able ro a cess Lou·
Lo cly' will which led him to 3 named
ben 6ciari : ai ie Axford who lived with
Louise and
nd husband Bertin the
1930s· ora Rainer, Low ' neighbour in
H bart; and Peter Drans-6eld,a friend of
Lo
in her lat r cars. Arfi Id
abl to
each of th m and his intervi w

from th Au tralia un ii.
me on board

have been in pirin for Atfi Id but it
, a also a tragi talc of an artist
forced ro leave her an, relatively
early in her career.
Throughout the play Ar I Id has
threaded the rare film footag from
Lovel ' stard m, in ludin
fragment from her directorial work,
Jewelled i hts. "I th ught ir w
important thar we all w her at the
peak of her career." f Louise
Lovely' films th 2 with
Screen ound Australia-although
fabulou resour --arc not
particular! good exampl of her
work. Another i in London and 4
are in the Library of ngr in
hin on.
For th haractc in th pla Louise Lovely,fir t hu band 1lcon cJch,
m rher Madam Carb
Alberti,
nd
husband Bert Cowen, friend and confidante
imon Reid and film stars LeatriceJoy and
Ramon ovarro-Arfi Id wanred t e oke
an emotional realiry, rather than trying to
recreate personaliti in an imitative ryle.
For instan e, Jonathan
vin' uperb
portrayal of Ramon o arro wa developed
a a positive gay chara t r to ontra t Barry
Pearce' repressed 1lt n cl h. And while
ovarro was ind d a major tar of both
ilcnt films and eh fir t wave of talkies his
friendship with Louise Lovely was
som thing Arfield invented a creative

mechanism.
play
traregies of the writer/direct r a ide,

Lovely Louise is a unique hisrori
hich also mana to cxamio
me i
that confront us all including eh d.
t
choi es e face between reer and personal
life. Atfield urns it up ni I reall}'.•r~
about going f r it."

BITS Theatre Company, Lovely uise,
writer/director David Atfield, pupp
director Peter Wilson, performers mu1 Lee,
Helen Vaughan-Roberts Lean
ills J; 11
Croker. Barry Pearce, Matthew cCo \
Jonathan Gavin. Street Theatre, Canberra
Apn"I 22- May
Scree, ound Australia wwv .n
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Darwin as transit lounge
Bill Perrett looks in on live in the Block
The 4 plays which malceup Block are
what regional theatre hould be. They reflect
what is distinctive about the place in which
they ituate themselv , they don't feel
constrained by any set of dramatic manners,
they are insistently local.
Though just what 'local' means in the
case of Darwin i not alway uncomplicated.
One broad theme which unicesthese
piec~part
from the factthat they arc set
in a block of 4 flats-i a sense of the
transitory, of people on the way to
somewhere else,of relationships which are
fragile, of visitors who will never be entirely
localised.
Marian Devitt's in terms of your life
with Irene, an Aboriginal woman
(played with finely controlled anger by Tessa
Rose), resolutely packing her bags. Her
gorml 'boyfriend' Vmce UoeOemcnts)
man g in the end (and clearly not for the
first rime) to revive their haky parmership,
but there is an overwhelming sen that
moving somewhere else isn't going to fix
things. Darwin as destination, Darwin a

transit loun c; it turns from one to the other
as people realise that it can't provide a
solution. So it is with Kcz (Gail Evans) and
Kyle Ooea ments) in Evans' rut. The
widening of the gap between their very
different expectations of their relation hip i
barely and temporarily tabili d by codependency and the fancasythat going to
live in Kyle' home town will lvc matters.
Rowena Ivers' scratchis a much lighter
trcattncnc of the place, concentrating on th
swarming local fauna hich inhabit the
bedroom (and bed) of newcomers Mel
( araid Doherty) and Michael (Malcolm
Beattie).The pest man cometh in the
m ming, but he may well be a cure worse
than the disease.

starts

trade secrets by Steph n Carleton, is a
touching and very funny rendition of the
problems confronting a gay man looking for
a serious relation hip in mall town.
Callum ( teph n rlccon) invit 2 different
prospcaiv back co bis flat. Again, be seems
doomed to make cho~ of
iblc partners
who arc just pa ing through, but a trong

Hope springs eternal
Maryanne Lynch at Rock,n,Roll Circu 'Lovestunts
Wcl omc to the Hope Springs Eternal
HotcVMote~ says the man, and in we go to
a Magrinc-likc room of 3 doors, one light
and many lOStsouls. Welcome to
Lovestunts, Rock'n'Roll Circus' first how
under the new artisti team 0£Yaron
Lifschitzand Thor BlomficJd.
We arc gathered in a bend of the Brisbane
River, peering into the Hollywood-fake
hoteVmotcJ.Behind it looms the Gothic
suggesriven of the old Powerhouse;
behind us · the wild darkn of the night.
This is a place of urfaces and secrets. This is
a place for lonely hearts. This is Orpheus'
underworld turned into a cheap B-grade
movie.

We are watching a life unravel from an
already frayed beginning. A man (Derck
Ives) is looking for love in all the wcong
places. Even a flower makes him weep. But
this is no ordinary flower. He passes it to the
concierge (Andrew Bray): more tears. The
concierge passes it back: tcarS again. And
again. An old gag given a poetic facelift,
each character d pcratc in his neediness for
a little bit of lovin'.

FAier a fantasy

We are met by 2 pirit of desire and
destiny (Kate Reid and Andrew Bright).
Clad in unforgiving white, they pring
trick on u and on the hotel/motel
inhabitan . They play the lap tick crick of
entry and exit with the 3 door , leaving Mr
A-Room-for-the- ight with nowhere to go.
And then they vanish again.

We arc wanting to be educed by the
Rock'n'Roll magic; we arc waiting for
the ex and the a sine s to claim it
own ground. We get what we want from
the wild wandering-hand
ound cape
(Brett Jones) and from uch brief
moment a when the 2 Andrews dance
a tango of di integrating limb 'tit
pas ion do them part. But thi
underworld is strangely dead, its ghosts
lifclcs instead of pos csscd. Th!re s a
curiou bia toward conventional
theatrics and aerial performer playing
grounded actor . Thi bow i welJtravcllcd, having toured regionally but
it doe n't feel well- hod .

and humorou sense of self-irony ensures
that he never gives up hope.
To tho of us who have looked to local
theatre to peak of the loca~ Block is a real
ign of hope. Knock-em-down Theatre i to
be commended for an entertaining
production which looks good and clearly
delighted the first-night audience. There have
been d'
ions about taking the show on
the road; if they come to fruiri n audi n
south of the Bcrrimah Line will get a chance
to sec a Top End somewhat different from
the version in travel how and
advertisements.

The Playworksnewsletter,Vo/ 6, o 3
featuresarticlesby and interviewswith
Darwin writers,directorsand performers.
playwks@ownail.com.au

Block, Kt1ock-em.JownTheatre,Brown's
Mart, Darwit1,}uly14 · 17, 21- 24

Timewsps ...
continued from p e 33

Bill PerrettteachesMedia and Cultural
tudies at orthem TerritoryUniversity.

Enter an audience
We ace disappointed, bored and dcjavued but hopeful thi i only temporary. We
have lived the life of this company and can
pot an old dog even when ir disguised as a
new trick. The performers arc working hard;
injury has laid iege to severalof them
(notably Azaria Universe, who makes a brief
appearance). And every now and then a
liberated body soaring through the sky
(Bright) in contradistinction to the baggageladen body below (Ives)sugg
the
po ibilitics in this rcr~llingof an ancient
story of lost love.

Welcome to a troupe in transition. A
move that ha been taking place for a couple
of years now and is tiUvery much in
evidence. Moving from a collective to an
artistic directorship ha meant a changing of
the guard in pcrformccs, and new ambitions
in the marriage of theatre and circus.
Welcome to a not-yet-there vision.

Lov tun , Rock'n'Rol/ Circus,artistic
direaor YaronLJ{schitz,performersAndrew
Bray, Andrew Bright, Derek Ives, Kate Reid,
Ryan Taplin Azaria Universe,musical
direaor Brett Parker.Powerhouse Brisbane,
June 15 - 26

Triple Alice 1
Internet
Forum
&Live
Laborntor~
20SEPTEMBER
- l OOCTOBER
1999
intheCentral
Desert

Joe Clements & Gall EYllllS In Rut

The sets by Tom Pauling arc minimal and
uggesrive,ea ily recognisable to Top End
r idcnts. Direction is by 1i
Pauling and
Ken Conway, well known to Darwin
theatregoers.

LikeNigelKellwayand othersbeforahim,it'sa richly
deserved
, anddoubtlessly
muchneeded,rewardforhis
devotion
totheatre,particular1'J
inmaintaining
linkswith
his Polishparentcultureand a Europeantheatre
traditionwhichweexperience
all toorarely.Stanislaw
lgnacyWltldewlcz
(Wrtkacy
) isa Polishgreatoftheearly
20th centuiy who standsalongsideGombrowicz
and
BrunoSchulzand sharessomeof the ldiosyncracy
of
theirvisionand a sharp, if quitelateral
,
mes
radicalsocialCtitlque
. It's oftensaid that his plays
appearto be precursors
to the Theatre
of the Absurd
(trueenough),
butthat'sto imagneWrtkacy
tobe aoneoff insteadof part of a traditionquiteforeignto our
Anglo-Saxon
pragmatism
, a traditionallowing
the artist
to be in touch with the unconscious
throughvivid
fantasy, to embracedisruptivenotionsof time and
Identity
, and bravely,if despairingly
playtheseer
. The
sonin TheMotherls
awould-be-seer,
dependent
onhis
mother'sknittingsales, repellingher, but forever
attached, replacing
her(muchto hisownsurprise)
with
ayounger
womanwhenshedies. ButthisIsnopieceof
neat narrativenaturalism
. What beg ns with the
mother's
quietlyrambfing
, halftipsy,homeycomplaints
gradually
degeneratesIntoa grimfantasybeloogingto
eithersonor mother..
.actually
both.Jennifer
Claireand
Rostislav
Orelareexcellent
as motherandson, theone
emotionallyrestlessand morally righteous(and
increasingly
aleohollc)on her couch, the othera
creatureof nervousenergyandlncompletion.
Koca's
direction
is Justrightina showon a shoe-string
budget
in thetinyPilgrimTheatrejustacrosstheroadfromthe
ReaITime
office
. Thiswasa rareopportunity
. Someof
Wrtkacy's
playswereperformed
In1985InAustralia
to
analertfewtocelebratethe centenaryof h s birth.
Congratulations
to BogdanKocaforhisRexCramphom
~lowship and for bringingus TheMother.Pilgrim
House
. SydneyfromJuly6.
KG

Indigenousand non-indigenous
vi ual & performingartists
from the NorthernTerritory

• BodyWeatherLaboratory&
Dance PerformanceUnit
• Informallive and online seminar
with writers - poets,
performance writers & theorists

r.C!ntre
ftlrPerformance
Studies
- Un1Yefslq
If
Oesart.
TIie
Performance
Space
. Watcl
This
S,,Ce.
Jeqstitk
DiOital
Nedta.
Pla~wortts.
e · a IU
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Performance priorit ies
ew works and event in Sydney and Melbourne
Thomson in The Age praises Odyssey
copiouslyfur ns kill and humour but also i r
the way it caprures "'a c mpl dual identity."
he also
the work as providing "an
individual ory that situa1eswhat , e might
have thought of a a minority group tinnly
withinthe main e.am four complex
national identity.
ys Lirras,"As a nation
Y.'e'rc n w prepared to h r chese t ri ...
Th~e•s a generational hange whi his leaving
behindthe Australia Pauline Han n has been
trying to recapture... He' hoping the second
generation Greek ommunicyembra the
how-and brin their parents along.

Andreas Utras, Od),ssey

Ilana Rose

Perfonningthe
Unnantuble at che
Melbourne ritcr:

F nval
An opportunity or
Mel ume to celebrate
writing or performance
and the first major
collectionof Australian no p/BCe . /Ike ~
performance r
. A panel
cliscussionbetweenartis whosewor are in
th anthology: writer-directorJennyKemp,
wrirer•perfonner
ret meron, cro genre performance artist-writer LyndaJJ n
and chairperson Richard AJlen{poet, theatre
and dance pra 'ti ner). This
·ons the
Melbourne launch of Per{ormi11g
the
Unnameable:An a11Jh
ol ,gyof A1,stralian
Performa,u:eTexts,edired by RichardJames
Allenand Karen Pearlman,published by
Currency Pressin
'aci n with Reamme.
SundayAugust 22 6pm Th BaggingRoom,
Th CUB Malthouse 113 run t, uthbank.

Odyssey · n of over 200 arts events
raking place in ydney and across SW for
Camivale MulticuJturalAns Festival,
September 11 - October4. For more
information and th completeprogramfrcecall
1800 064 5 4 or email:
mivaJe@camivaJcorn.au

Andreas Lltras, Odyssey, Camivale
Andreas Lltras' bilingualsolo work
Odyssey prernieredat Hobart's F.stiaGreek
Festivallast year and went on to enjoy
unanimous cricicalsua:essac the Melbourn
Festivallast October.Interlinked with his
personal view of post•war AUStraliais the
mythologicalw rid of Homer' Odyssey. Thi
iownace-epicwa produced by el urnebased Amhos Theatre, the company formed
b}' Andreas Littas with Briano uthbert in
199 . The work is perfonned and devised by
Lleras{born in Ballaratto reek migrants), a
killedactor and "naruraJ clown" according r
his teacher John Bolton who co-dewedand
directed the work . Design · by Constantine
l<oukia (lHO pera, Tasmania). Helen

'iJdciH
PACT
no plaa. like home

ood,

UrbanTheatte Projects,TheQuery

Theoriginal versi n of no place.like home
appeared in PACT inn vative The Dark
Room tril in 1998. D isedby PACT

writers
network

A new work froma potent creative ream
orking a bizarre enario and with more

thnn an opinion or tw . As UfP tell i~ "Two
buffoons are cranking up their kam ke
ma hinc,fondly relivingthe gl rious
highlightsof their w nderful h w, The
Twentieth C.en11iry (1,000 reat Momen to
Perfoan in the Privacyof Your wn Home).
Embracing Mandela. Sharing a joke with
ralin. Taking a troll with 1eil Armstrong. A
private m ment for checamera. Welcomet0
Transnati naJia, a fanca ) w rid with ut
borders without conflict, freedof th chains

performers and directed by 1kkiHeywood
(Bum
nata), no place. like home h been
expanded into a full length performance,
doubt! going off in alcogethernew
dirccti n whil retaining the:inrensi ,
humour and fearfuln of the child' utterly
focused,
wiJdJydiso:aaed and fanta isedvisi n
of everyday bjecrseachother that mad the
show uch a powerful experience.PACT,107
Railway ParaJ , ErskineviUe, dn y. August
6 · 22. Tel 9550 2744

PERFORMINGLINES PRESENTS
THE NATIONALTOUROF
MELBOURNE
THEATRE'SAWARDWINNING
-- WORKERS
.
•one of the

a:r~s
I ,, peno;:::~
~
~

year's best plays."' rnour
"~ confronting-and.
.riveting
sleight of hand,cuttingtogether
four writers' scriptsloadedwith
facts and metaphorsof socialdisintegration into two dose-to-seam-

is pleased to present in
August-September :
Aupst 21-12

Rifling on Language

less acts . Six actors play
19 characters in as man_Jscenes
with a maturity beyond their years
- none look older than 35 - under

workshop with Christine Evans
(My VtdousAngel),ex plo ring the use of
soundscapes.'found conversations'. rhythmic
patterning and harmonic tension as sources
A

Julian Meyrkk'sunsentimentalbut
compa&sionate
directions... an
absolutelymust-seedrama:

and structuring devices in writing for

performance.
AUJ"US't27-29

Tltt~rahan

Rehearsed Readings
Three plays by young women writers:

Niamh Kearney (LittleR~ Chickens).
AngelaCosti (SpokenBeat),

SUIT(hr1s10<,Ts1olk.:i'>
• MONEYP.:i1ric1.:i
(orneliu<,
DREAMTOWN
Melis<,.:iReeves • TRASHAnclrrw Bovf'll • REQUIEM
Innr Vel.:i

Claire Bourke (MonsieurMontgombesson)

AND PERFORMED
BY
0Jv1cl Aclcll11',011 Tony Br,pg·,
DcllllCl.1
Fclrlll,)(
Cl Eugr111,; Frcigo',
Bruce Mor[:cll) MJl'IJ Thcoclotclkl',
Dern Aclcl1'>011
AciJm Mr, Jngc
c11l(I Nick T<,1c1VO',

Septe mber 4

11.55pm and BloodyHungry ..!'

Six writBs, six five mlnut.e plays.
New work by Noelle janaaewska,Sarah Brill,
CadrfCraigje.KatherineThomson,
Heather Grace Jones
and MerlindaBobis

~

-"'l\

Write Out!
A weekend of panels, forums, discussion and
practical workshops for new and emerging
writers Interested ln writing for
cheatre and performance
In collaborallon
withPom,m,ma RNersioe
~
.
UrbanTMatn />rojedsOlldCarnmile..

I

.

f1 .. ~

1

4

-

•

All these events wmtakeplace n Sydney.
Contact Pl,-yworb for further Information.
PO 8 ox Al2 16, Sydney South, NSW 1135
11I: 02 9264 MI .C Fax: 02 926.c 8449
Email: playwla@ozem ail.com~ u

MELBOURNE

ADELAIDE

SYDNEY

AUG 10-14

AUG 17-21

AUG 24-SEPT5

TRADES HALL, CNR LYGON
& VICTORIA STS, CARLTON
T UES P REVIEW· CHEAP TIX!

ADELAIDE FESTIVAL CENTRE BELVOIR STREET THEATRE
P REVIEW T UES 24TH· OHAP TIX 1
TuES·SAT 7.30PM
Tues SAT8PM, SAT2PM. Suti 5PM
F '" S2S ( ,·, S19

Tues-FR, 8PM, SAT 2PM& 8PM
Fu1, 524 C ·,, 516

BOOKAT BASS

fRII ',I\

MINT.U',IHR 26,
10,, U·,1 ,., M1•JIH"' -520
.-. s16·5 1s
,_ii

GR<otJf\

PR1ilf

BOOK 9517 8284

C,,;;26-Sl'i

13 12 46

R lyn Oad

Moira Hunt, GlitzDies!

In pired by the aftermath of Prin
Di' deach this 2 woman show omprises
lV vigoett linked by new of a pop icon's
death." Originally part of Open 98 and the
ewtown Festival. Glitz Dies! has been
developed into a fulllengthwork with the
a i ranee of The Performan e pace's
Emerging Artist in R idence Program.
Creator-performers ades and Hunt use
rexr, puppetry, movement and musi co
explore publi ob
ion with celebriti .
OriginaJ musi by TJ EckJeberg ung live b
AngelaMoro in with musician Did1
Mudigo. atch Ghtz Dies! evolve-see the
work·in-progr showing on unday
October 3 5pm (free admi:. ion ) and then
the c-0mplereperformance ov~ber I ·
21, both at The Performance p cc, ydllC'}',
B-GrlUU Performance 2:
chlock Tactics

At dNlSprinrWrilfflFenivd

September I 1- 12

The Query

rel 9698 n35

DIRECTED
BYJuli.:in Mrvr1ck

Incoloban,ilon'""" PACT
Youth
1Ma11e
.
0

of history where all difference·
pred and
celebrated." "lnrerrogptingnotions of
civilisation,cultw'C,and globalisation...and
warring a i millenniumbu al ng the
way", The Query is ollaborarioo between
writer crlinda Bobis, directors i el
Kellawayand John Baylis,and performers
RolandoRamo and u Fengshan. Soundand
imagesb ik Wishart. Th Performance
pace with new:c rnfonabl seatin~
ptember 9 - 26 Wed • t 8pm, un 5pm.
Bookiog.stel 969 7235. Urban Theatre
Projeas Tel 9707 2111

F ," 527( ,·., 519
U ,D! h 26 G,, ,,,11•, 10• .
0

U•,,,,,, Mt•:•i1,·, · S22 ; .., ..
P~1 ·" :.

S18

BOOK 9699 3444

Gravity Feeder., lo artiste and ba
natcher (in his recent antistatic
incarnation), Jeff rein curat a I ome
season from the outer limirs and the up and
coming of the Sydn,y perfonnance
e.
It'll be good to see the rerum to TPS of
well-travelled hip-hopper Hot Banana
Morgan performing solo and with
Meta.Ba 'n'Breath· the alway \\'Cl e and
hugely talented Katia Molina (with &i n );
plus a lineup that in lud notabl Ettb.
am Jam Gail Priest, Frumpus, . tutin
g, Rose Tunle AJiciaTalbot, Extra-Bimbo
and Stein himselfwith Veren Grigorov.
MySteriousothers evoke an evenin in the
mo h pit: Peeled Hearts, Men uuao n
isters and trangely Brown. The
Performance pa e, Sydney, Au US.t 12 • l -•
8pm. $8/night. Bookings 9698 723
RT
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Queerly constrained
Stephen Armstrong finds CABISAV II occa ionally heady, but not full-bodied
In recent years,Brisbane's been long on
hons. DiverseeventShave been memorably
programmedby Metro Arts, Koocmba Jd.wa,
Renegade,the brilliantif defuna Crab Room,
Olerry Herring, Zoo, LIVID and mo~. Dirccro.r
Lucinda haw marks the territoryof CAB/SA
11 ".a group of queer-alignedperforming
artists into differencemaking unconstrained
theatre that celebratesfull humanity and
exp~
and transcendssexuality."In the
context of what else· around this scrucof
unconstraineddifferencejust nevermaterialised
-even if the finaltriprych was worth th wait.
The .LisaO cill eh reographcdUno Cuts,
performedby CarolineDunphy and Christina
Koch,opened the show with something lessthan
a fanfare.lotenselygesturaland ritualisric
0 cill'schoreographyusuallyworksits way
beneaththe kin but this pieceseemedblunt and
incomplete-an anxious duet for competingids,
Lino Cuts was weUperi rmed but too I ng, or
perhapsnOt long enough, to reinforceand work
itSthemes.

Beneatha projcaionof Lucinda haw's tidal
filmShells,JcmC,oones recitcShis poem"Postcard
From a Butcher's
Window" accompanied,aod
.6nallysilcna:dby,cellistDavidSills(playingthe

ley- miths' White Kllight) who in rum is
silenced
bya kiss.Cooneshimsdf,I Uingabout in
a hwtky,singleted
kindof way insidethe imageof
a projeaed sheU,.mayhaveprovidedjust one
allusiontoo many,senrimcmalisingwharmight
have been a memorabletellingof sexualinitiati n
where"the oo:an' hush spokelikea foul.
mouthed poet" A multimedia
·on car.her
than reconstitution.

W,

ioger/pianistBarbDav n, a mpaniedby
ills,performeda charminglament of longing
and I ving from her Highways And Hangovers
but wa poorlyprogrammedin the middle of a
set. Dav n was followed by the Babel-esque
confusionof Untitled Spoke11Word b poetess
(sic) J Godfreywhose energisedperformance
was full of sclfobscssingverve
(sdflalienation/self/represen.tatioo/self)
and
includeda memorable moment of retort\vitb
ber own projectedimage.
The second half momentarily.stalled
with
RememberingEve,a tcnninal film memoryby
Kris Knecn, but was finallyhot-wired by
Lucinda haw performing"EverywhereI Go
Someone' Readin_gPoetry." harp, witty,
monumentallypresent, haw' gothictake on
the insoucianceof art and · paradoxical

capacity for banality and pain was much
neededcreativecall to arms.
Toe tragi<.om.icfable f porn heroJ •
tcfano(sex. drugs,
love, loss,drugs,demh)
in PsychoThe/Rapist#2 Joeytefano introduc:ed
a welcomequeer pb ·c. Conceivedand
performedb BrianLu
thi i ~
seriesof 3 works by an accomplished
whosebodyi cl uenras hi clever
prologue,snatch-narrativeand sound-bite.

CABISAVII concludedwith Lisa O eiJl'
powerful Oily ight.sIn Strathdiffe performed
with intensityby O eiUand CarolineDunphy
(with a soundtrack by Tom Waits, Beckand
powermad). Ritual, and the ritual of
per£rmance itself,is at the bean of O eill'
work. be and DW1pbyperform like giants
behindminiature picketfences,isolatedand out
of reachof each other' screams,playingout
citesof desperationand arousal to escapethe
rit of emotionalatrophy.In Oily ights Jn
trathdiffe performanceand conceprual
inrelligencecome togethcr-0 eill'
eh reograpbylures pends,aeeps and
catapults.
CAB/SA

(I

in the a h

Stralllellffe

neverrumcd irselfover ro quccmcss an event.
The consciousrejectionof format, the allusion
to and rejectionof cabaret,causedits own
problem of £laggingenergy,restless unanricipation,no senseof celebrationor
commentary and problemswith set ups which a
cc n' pas CABaretattitude might have
ubvenedwith fun and Vvy.
CAB/S"i'/11,a seasonof short works for the
1999 PrideFestival.,DirectorLucinda haw,
Metro Arts Theatre,J11ne
30 - July3

promisedqueer con entrarc but

tephen Amistrong is a Brisbane-based
writer
tJ11d
Ge11eral
Managerof the Queensland
TheatreCcmpa,ry

A plenitude of Cinderellas
Eleanor Br.ickhiUdi

carolloe Ounl)hy& Usa O'Nelll, Of/y Nlgflts In

for Young Woman Glass S011!

Twolong-legged
bodieslie, hips curvingunderdappledlight,rollinggently
together,
a faceappears
, up highto thes de, likea phantom
. disembodied
and
peculiar
. It takesa whilebeforeI realisethat this man, JosephStanaway,
is
producingmostof the overpowering
, longresonant
droneandhannonlcs
we
hear
. It goeson andon,thedancers
· soft movements
ripplingundern
eathlike
snakesatthemercyof analmostimpenetrable
sound
.

YoungWoman
GlassSoulis a ork of contrasts
: piercing,
immediate
Imagery
along demovement
material
thatseemsstuckresolutely
in someothermindset,
loadedand unrecognised
. Evenso, the dancers
, GeorgiaCarterandJennifer
Newman-Preston
, movewelltogetherwithmeticulous
graceandan unforced
unityof stature
andUmng. Butbecause
theres suchpolishandcompleteness
in
tile production
yougetthesensethatthereis nowhere
elseforthisworkto go, as
it is. It'sa fullpiece
, seemingly
crammed
Intoa finitestagebelying
thecomplexity
of thesubjectmatterandgivingIt hardlyanyspaceto breathe
.
A multitudeof Cinderella
stories
, fromancientBrazilian
to comicDisney
, have
beenresearched
andpored-over
for thisproduction
. Newman-Preston
wantsto
unearth
therichness
of pagansymbolism
whereashesstandfor cleanliness
and
purificati
on; whereas
the cindersof Chartes
Perrault's
storyin the timeof Louis
XIVaredirtyand pollutlng,
andonlyfit to be touchedby thoseof lowbirth. The
searchforthe mysterious
womanwhofits the glasssllpperturnsoutto bethe
AshGirl's sean:hfor herself
, herowninnateWisdom
.

Jennifer Newman Preston, Young WOmanGlass SOUi

AndrzeJ
Uguz

droppingsuddenlylike the coilsof a snakefrom a tree, and, like a snake
,
supportingitself by a fieroe
, unseenmusculargrip wedgedin the angled
branches
.

Themostbeautiful
ofallImagesdepictsthefairygodmother
, withhersmallwhite
mask/face
andbeckoning
arm. shrouded
In a dar1<
bluecapeof sleep
, tall and
hoveringoverthe sleep
ing Cinderella
. A simplepuppetbringsan unearthly
magicalrealityto thecharacter
.

Outside In the foyer,therearedrawingsby VinnPitcheron thewall-seenas
slidesin lhe workItself-and textsof someof the differentCinderella
stories
givinga stabilityanddepthto the performance
. Theremaybe more,possibly
350, all versions01the samestory:a woman'ssearchfor strengthandInner
Wisdom
. Theillustrations
seemcomicsometimes
, tryingto incorporate
botllthe
Thesymbolof the serpentInthe storyis notsowellknownto us.butprovides spiritualrichf'IISS
of thepaganculturesandourownmassmarketmentality
and
rich Imageryfor the dancework.With perfectgraceandtimlng,Newman- material
desires
. A well-edited
collection
of thesestoriesanddraW!ngs
wouldbe
Prest
on herselfsuddenlyappearsIn a remarkable
and insinuatingly
beautiful perfectfor audiences
to takehome.
dance, long-legged
, in blackhighheels
, bare backarching
, herarmsdancing
litheandintricatestepsas she sidleson all foursup to a comicandcowering YoungWomanGlassSoul, choreography
JenniferNewman-Preston
. music
Cinders
, rubbingherfeetecstatically
in ashes
.
Alexander
Nette/beck,
performers
Georgia
Garter& JenniferNewman-Preston
,
vocaJ
ha.rmonics
JosephStanaway,
wordVictoria
Dofdge
, lightingTimPreston
.
Anotherstrikingimage:a woman-serpent
halfclimbsandhalffalls, a stepat a
imagesVinnPitcher,
profeCtjons
TimGrvchy,
videographer
Jo Griffin
. Bangarra
time, downa diagonally
pitchedandprecarious
ladder,
herloopingheavylimbs DanceTheatre
. Sydney,July t - 10

new

HelenHerbertson's
new dancetheatrework,
Deliriumexplores
theschismbetween
theworlds
of sleepandwa lng. ·r he disciplinesof dance
,
Improvisation, theatre
. music, visualartsandfilm
inform Herberton
·s work. However
the language
she creates
•. says her press release,"Is
something
quiteunlikeanyof theoriginalstimuli.
It's a personalapproach
, deeplyembedded
conceptually
in an emotional
andphysicalworld
and brought to the surface via a delicate
interactionand collaborat
ion with severalother
artists." In this case the collaboratingteam
Includessome of the best In the countryperformerTrevorPatrick
, writer-directorJenny
Kemp
, optical illusionist Ben Cobhamand
composer
LiviaRuzlc
.
Exp1Jrience
Deliriumat the Natonal Theatre
, St
Kilda
, August19- 27.

dance theatre work from Helen Herbertson

in collaborationwith Jenny Kemp• Trevor Patrick. • BenCobham • Simon Barley • LiviaRuzic:• Bluebottf
e
National Theatre cnr Carlisleand BarklystreetsSt Kilda • Thurs 19 · Sot 21, Wed 25 • Fri 27 August, 8:00pm

6 showsonty $15/$23 • bookings9525 461 1
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Future multiplicities
RT preview th widely anticipated Third
In a relativelysh rt time the ia-Pacifi
Triennialhas establi hed itselfas oo of
ustralia' prime contemporary art ev n and
the QueenslandArt llerya an impo.rtam
ite for exhibition, researchand collectionof
the art of Asia and the Pa ifi Th third i Pa · Triennial (APT3) opens ptember 9
with a eel bratory program of even ver fiv
days. The exhibiti n runs until January 2000.

nsultation and research on AYr3 o er
year has inv Jved150 inremati naJ
and AUStraliancurators, writersand scholan
in the selectionof ever75 artists from th
region. F r the first time, APT3will include
anists from Pakistan ri Lanka and th
PacificIslandsof Wallis,Furuna and iue.
Th globally mobileare also well
represented- "born imbledoo,livesand
works in Karachi"; "bom ingapore livesand
w r in ydney"· "born China liv and
works in Paris France, cw York.

the

Jun-JlehWang, I wanrmy neon1Jrl8Ub

The media muJciplici we've com to
q,ecris here in profusion-photography,
id CD-RO intern paintin rex:riJ
ceramic:s, ptun; installari n and
performance.Andyes, man work offer
opporruniti t r audienre intcracti n.
·ngagemenrwnh Tasmanian artist Karen
' WaterChamber,forinstance,evok
"the mfo.rtthat children find in cubby
h
teenagers k out in darkened
and philosophersused to find in the inner
of ea.eves-akind of 'walk-in' art."
sey · am n th ttong represenr.ationof
A tralio.nartists at APTJ. Others are Gordon
Bennett,Michael elsonJagamara, members
of th ropia Ueaive,GuanWei,Tun
Johnson and Helga rov .
ni r curac for AYO are Dr. Carolin
Turner (East ia),Julie Ewingron( uth t
ia), Dt ·chaelBrand ( uth Asia), Margo
eal (Pacific& usrralia)with T 1111Morrell
( ew 2'.ealand)and Doug Hall ("Cc ing
Borders").The First APT t k as its them
"Tradition and han e" (Caoanything be
don to top th contagious spread of these
universalisingthem ? Perhaps some more
lateral nes-- Do Android Dreamof
Elea.ri beep" (Philip Di k)-rn.ight do the
tticlc).The curators see this year': theme
"Beyond the Future" as "returning full circle
to issuesraised in the fust(see!)to do with
"the place of tradition and the pa t in
contemporary art and ·ety .., A fumrological
onference will be held at the Bri bane
Convenri n and xh.ibicionCentre (10-12
ptember) and fearuresover 0 internati nal
and Australian peak . The e enc includ
d. ily rforman and 01.lkb artists and
cura

n th digital media fr nt, collaborations
and intcre1· 'plinary appr eh abound\ . ual ans and music. popular culrure., reen
culcure nd new ~ hn I •.In parm hip
with ultimediaArt Asia Pacifi (nu "U"U·.,9,
p e 24 ), the Vutual Triennial
(1 'll!W.apt3.net)
will h w
work b arris
fromthe regi n who use the mrernet in the

ia-Pacifi Triennial

creati n and prcsentati n f th ir work.
tting up the VirtualTriennialhas involved
extenSivepa.rtn rshi internati nal cocurat rship and inter-culturalcollaborations
well as a raft of local ponso hips including
Q
, Appl and the dn y rganisin
Committee of the Olympic am Art
Festival Program. ignifi ntly,th Vtrtual
Triennialis marketed a "a peakevent" o(
OnlineAustralia, a mm n Ith
Governmentinitiativeof the ationa1 ffice
for the Information Econom .
Di
ion by artists has becorn a very
popular part of the experienceat
ntemporary arts events. In 1997, in
Germany,at DocumentaX impressive100
Days 100 Guestsprogram, each talkwas
recorded on video in its entirety and
transmitted live over the internet.The
recordingswere also digitally archivedso that
vi icors could recaJJ
them on computer
term.inalsin the Docwneota Hall at their
convenience.Two years later,
special featuresof the APT3
website in lude profileson
participatingartists an email
forumdiscus.sing· u relating
to contemporary an and
culrure, an exhi iri n of nline
artWork plus Kids A.PT
online-interacti.ve arrworks
and projectsdevel pedfor
children3 - 12 years.
available to pert nnan
lectureextra , educati nal
mareriaJ nd c aference
papers.
informationwill
he availablein languag
to rh VirrualTriennialand video
umentari n of arris ralk and
perfinuances will also be availablein the APT
un a dedicated ace in di :ill ry
where ou can c.itch up on current journals,
pubr ti
and resourceson onrem rary
ian and Pacificartis .

hisrorian ng Yewill
installTotemsPoles
Apart for APT3.This
w rk ns· of two 13
metre high inflatablered
Hua Biao (d rated
column ) from ~ ang u
Jin , the shopping
epicentte of ijing,
mock-museumexhibir
illustratesthe symboli
hist ry of th Hu Biao the origin I marble
ve ions of whi h have stoodin liananmen
Square for 500 years. 1deoinrervi ws with
wim
ro th Hua Biao both in Beijingand
Brisbane" onstruct a dialogue with these
ilem and ilencedi ns."

In th gallerythroughout APT3 there'll be
a.curated program of hon films,animati n
and video works by oremporaryarti and
produ r-sfrom the region.
There' a trong empha is in APT3 on art
that crossesbetweenttaditionaJ and
contemporary.The ..Beyondthe Furore"
theme rakes account of "the concern of many
artists in th region today about
itively
contributing through their creativityto their
communiri survivingthe present and
constructingnew furures...For Indigenous
peopl in pa.rticulai;th ir
t is their future.
Jonathon Mane-Wbeokihas observed t r
Maori 'The furureis behindus, the past is in
from of us."'
RT

hi Yongis part fa generationof young
artists interpretingthe 'new' China. He i
c ncemed with "imag marketing, popular
culture and the idea of 'Made in China'." The
New Imageof ShanghaiToday ks vi ers
r choose from hairstyl and cl th to create
the 'look' for this new China. hi ng's w rk
"operates on th way we see ourselv and
how the media re-presentsus." He questions
th kinds of ne imag which might play a
role on the stage of incematiooal
communicari ns and i mediWJ1,
th .internet.
CD-ROMand online projectsfrom eh
a ulty of Appliedand CreativeArts,
Univ ity Malay ia ra~ ak curated by
iranjan Rajah, will a be exhibited. n the
perfi nnance front, a collaborari n , hich
unds intriguing · the one betweenBri banebased c ntemporary musi ensembl Elision.
Hen Dono from Jogjakartaand Queensland
artist Judith ri ht.

The ThirdAsia-PacificTriermialof
Conten-i-poraArt, Qu 11sla1u:J
rt Gallery,
September9 1 9 • January26, 2000. For
further i11fimurti 11TeJ61 (0)7 3 40 73
we 61 (0)7 3 44.8 65. qa
qld.gov.au;
The utual Triennial(infonnation and 011/me
art) http://www.apt3.nt
-

Australian Centre for Contemporary

A rt

to August 15

Bettina Rheims Modern Lovers
Artis in the VrrrualTrienrualinclude
angJun-Jieh from Taipei, "a pi neer of the
use of multimediain Taiwan wh work
crossesthe boundariesof wh c i seen as
co uma le culnue nd th r le of tcchn logy
and the media." Wang' questions ro his
aucfience-kWho are the real maste ? Wh is
Who?"-airically echo i
fr' 'Where do
you want to go toda ?' In eon Urlaub
angreinven· himselfa a travel agent
offeringhis 'customers' virtual trips CO
J eal
places.Th adventures only exisr in
cyberspa but th artist will install his travel
agency in the Queensland Art Uery,
complete wirh plasti palm
nd a
his bookingservice.

Organised by the

Art Gallery of New South Wales

Larry Clark Kids Portfolio
Assistedby the EXJ)erfmental Art Foundatioo , Adelolde

August 21 to Octob8r 3

Rosemary Laing aero ~zone
Presented In con,unctton wttt1

lJnlVel'3lty Go ery

Bornin uth Koreain 1 53, Ch iJaeEun' training includedJapan ikebana from
which h d el peda range of work from
video installationsto monumenralpub~c
sculprures.Her rocentinterest has focusedon
ecologica
I cyd and the effectsof time. ince
1986 Choi Jae-Eun has
rimentedwith a
'World UndergroundProject' where paper is
buried in the earth for severalyears before
being cavated and pi c.edin an incubatoi:
When a porti n of paper is magnifiedunder a
microscope,the artist captures, throughth
technologyof
-R M and laser printed
ima
a complex ecosysrern."Fanmsci
fonns emerge from this miniature porti n of
the naruraJworld whichare n t n mlally
· ible co u ", ys the arti t wh
these
perimen a "exemplifyingcha and it i
this cha not th balan and srabilityof the
ystem, which i at the core of our
universe."

ACCA Public Events
Tuesday l O August at 6 pm pr
ted 1n~
Red Planet
'Bad assed rabble rousers
· The Guerrilla Glt1saddfe the go1ns
ond lossesand the battle oheod In the fight ogalnst dlscr1mlnatlonIn the art wood .

Lectore/perrormance at RMfTst01eyHol. SwanstonSfreet. Melbourne
Ticketss12and secone + ACCA members BookingsessenllolColl (03)96546422

Monday August 23 6 pm at ACCA
Austror;oncultural critic

Dr Geoffrey Batchen presentsthe

aumMamor

l.ec::lw• Vernacular Pootogropl,/&
TicketsS5ond S3cone + ACCA members Boolclngs essenllolCod (03) 96546422
1999 Ian

ACCA

Buildingon a previouscollaboration
usrralianwriter Gerem1e&.nneand oral

ai,potT,1 , 1991.
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The lessons of censorshipand collaboration
Dean Chan compiles ARX 5 forum artist comments
The Artists' Regional Exchange (ARX)
forum in Perth saw protraaed discussion
of an event which occurred during the first
stage of the tripartite ARX 5 pro;ect in
Singaporein eptember last year.
Artists who were part of the ARX
residencyand exchange program spoke
about the removal of Zunzi Wong's
work-which a Singaporeancurator
describedas "lampooning" local political
leaders-from the SingaporeArt Musntm
( AM) half an hour before the exhibition
opening.
Fiona Wong: "The re pon e to Zunzi'
incident among the 15 RX artis varied
from vigorou t indifferent. Although
different idea from u came up the
critici m of the poor management by AM
wa upported by m st arti cs. Intere ting
is u
u h a the role of the curator, the
relarionship beiween in rirution and
arti ts were brought up. Things changed
dramatically however after the residency in
in apore. The Hong Kong m di wa
blamed for reporting the incident in an
ver-prolonged and e aggerated wa . Thi
i totally irrelevant to the discu ion
before. le is quite obviou that the tension
is being hifted on purpo e so that the
sensitive di cussion would no longer carry
on. I believe that artists are important in
improving or changing the art enc of
their own country, which in a way refleas
its ocial and politi I situation. But only if
they want to."'
Zunzi Wong: "The incident made a lot
of interest for all rhe parries· and it's beuer
that my work in AM made ome progress
and open up the art cene, or do ome help
for people' thinking about what art i or
what the limitation are. [But) I think l
would [rather] do it in China becau e
China bas more problem than in
ingapore. As a Chine e.I would rather do
om thing form country than doing it in
ingapore in that n e ... t think there are
tiU lor of things to t lk about-not
because r am involved in it, but a an
example of bow an in tin.ire, ho a gallery,
and how power work . These are things
char arti t hould be aware of no matter
where you are-and rhat might happen in
Hong Kong or in other place . "

(ZunziWong in his statement., quoted in
AKTAsiaPaci{ic:
"Why did the incident
happen? Becauseth Singaporeauthoriti
misunderstood what an is. If I knewwhat
would happen beforethat, would I still do the
same thing? .o, I'd rather do it in China.")

HIll~

On artistic collaboration:
Lucas lhJein: "We went tb.i:ougb a
process of questioning how we might
want to collaborate with one another
during this parri ular re idency. We
began by thinking we might wane to do a
ingle colJaboration among u , aJl fifteen
artists. We kept that open as a possibility
laying out different models within which
chat could work. The diffi ulry, as I can
see it, came from how we could give our
ener ie to that project, but till recain a
sen e of individuality and not ju c
become cog in a big wheel. nd who
would be driving that wheel anyway? As
it turned out the energy ort of flowed
a ay from that into a more organic way
of working where individuals went off
and did their own proje t • There were
om [ mailer cale] ollaborarion that
happened. I chink that ir wa intere ring
ro enter th t trial' to ee whether rbe bi
collaboration
ould be po ible. It'
probabl good to remember that rather
than co forget it ever happened at alJ. lt
wa an iotere ring failure."

On the ARXS frroject and cultl4ral
exchange:
hi w Huey Cbian: "For my elf, AR
5 o far has given me wonderful
opportunity to be part of an amazing
e perien e. Amazingl difficult,
amazingly intense amazingly challenging,
and rhe 1i t could go on. But underlying
all this tension appears rhis familiar and
yet nor quite familiar incericy to learn
co under tand, to interact at different
level . At least this is bow I feel though
at time thing tum bad due co
mi under tanding or misinterpretation of
certain vi ual r verbal language. 1 began
co realis l ould not et a ommon
randard on eh m, on tantly allowing
whate er happ ned co ju tify it elf
through other
take place ... "
Cedri
han: "In th e (project)
me ting l
a lot of differenc among
u . The e difference cau a lor of trouble
in communi ation. For example, language,
kno ledge, interest, habit maturicy ta te
age, cultural differen
per onaliries,
intentions of participating in nd curating
thi project, hone ry. The e di erence
How me co qu tion what i cultu ~l
exchange, how it can be like, and wh we
hould have ir. I cannot come up with an
an wer at th.i moment. Ir is a good chanc,e
for me co think about it."

;~[1[11\

DANIELLE THOMPSON Tears of Ecstasy
JOHN A WILLIAMS Rubbished
September 8 to October 9
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uzann ~ tor: "I w nc to reiterate
[forum pr nter uh nya Raffel's poimJ
that ro have en ged would be much better
than not to have engaged at all."
Zunzi Wong: " In this kind of cultur.il
exchange program, I find I learn more
through contact ith each other-by
eeing how people react ro ea h other, how
a a group we eparare and combine
together. That is more inr.eresting than the
artwork actuaUy ..,

This article is a seleded transcript of
comments by some of the artists who
issued statements, and who spoke, at the
public forum. There are minor editorial
modifications, mainly to do with
'translating' from spoke11word to printed
text. The thematic sub-headings
accompanying the comments are of my
devising.

More on the incident in ingapore:
uzann 1ctor: " 1th regard to the
noti n of ceo o hip in ingapore-it being

seven
responses
Royal
Botanic

Dr Dean Chan is a performance artist and
a lecturer in visual art theory at Edith
Cowan u,,iversity.

to the
Palm House
Gardens
Sydney

Jackie Dunn • 22 May - 20 June
Anne Graham • 26 June - 25 July
Tom Arthur • 31 July - 29 August
Debra Phillips • 4 September - 3 October
Martin Sims • 9 October - 7 November
Nigel Helyer • 13 November - 12 December

Joan Grounds & Sherre Oelys • 18 December - 16 January 2000

I.,:, t···, :: ;

22 May 1999 - 1 & January 2000
The Palm House, Royal Botanic Gardens Sydney
Mrs Macquaries Road, Sydney
Phone 9231 8111 (weekdays) 9231 8125 (weekends)
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John woog Chi Wt:11.
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Open 10 •m - 4 pm, every day

WOMEN ON WOMEN Skm
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Fon,m, WA School of Art, Design
and Media, Jui 10; Exhibition, Perth
/,istitute of Contemporary Arts, Jui 10 A11g1. ARX 5 is a tripartite residenC)'and
exchange pro;ect i1wolving rtists from
Singapore ( uzann ictor, Khietu Huey
Chian,Jason Lim, John Low, Jeremy
Hiah}, Hong Kong (Zu11zi \ ong, Fiona
Wong Cedric Chan Anthon Leong. John
· ong), and Austr lia (Lucas Jhlein,
Destiny Deacon Joan Grounds Erin
Hef{ero11,
Jane Findlay). The project
contin11esin Hong Kong in October.
ARX

site-specific
art installations
curated
by Michael Goldberg

August 4 to September 4

,-.1 .•

totalitarian, and [other] such entrenched
notion of ingapore-I trunk that a
practitioners in tbe Singapore contcxr, the
fact that we were able ro make a deci ion
and be expres ly visible in th.at deci ion to
raJly aroWid Zunzi a a gr up of arti
says omething beyond uch oversimpliftcarion of ingapore."
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Artificial blooms: animated stills
Jacqueline Millner sees Robyn tacey s Blue Narcissus
Within the petals of flower inhere a
complex weave of symbolism: the flower
as the incarnation of exual reproduction,
a ostentatious eduction; the flower as
arcane repo itory of power of healing,
poi on and extraordinary vision· the
flower as benign decoration, a simple
celebration of joie de vivre; the flower a
ecret flesh-eating life form, with the
potential for vengeance and evil (as
imagined by John
yndham among
many). A complex. weave of symboli m
which after som time cam to reveal a
familiar pattern: the conflation of flowers
with archetypes of femininity is after all a
persistent theme in we tern culture.

One exception is Robyn racey who e
current exhibition continues her ubtle yet
stri king photographic exploration of
flowers in rhe variou stage of their Life
cycle. Blue arcissus features a number of
older w rk including the heady Pollm
Patch (1996)-a wa II-sized coo 1gu.ration
of panel of individual red, yellow and
orange poppies in the prime of life-and
the nostalgic Everlasting (1996)-the very
ame poppi captured everal months
later, now flaccid sapped of colour and
decaying, in an image scratched and
handled as if it were a valuable keepsake.
Al o conrexrualising the newer works is an
intimate ver ion of Great Big Piece of Turf
(19 97 ), wbi h t.acey exhibited as a
billboard for Per pecta 1997 and which
read like a digital take on traditional
Flemish vanita painting.

Perhaps for this rea on, let alone on
account of their metaphorical and literal
over-expo ure, flower a contemporary
a.rtistic ubject matter are dangerously
laden and hence avoided. Their archetypal
power was tapped with dubiou degre of
ucces by the central core iconography
a ociated with ome 1970s feminist an.
More latterly we've wimessed the erotic
mi es-en-scene of Mapplethorpe and the
anthropomorphic fa hion shoots of Irving
Penn. However, outside this generally
overdetermined language of canonised
commercial beauty few contemporary
artists have met th brief with a.n.,
conviction.

Stacey' new works ynth i e and
extend the themes propo ed in the e earlier
images. For not only are her digital
photographs now tending more toward
abstraction but the artist ha al o brought
another technological innovati n to her
subj t, namely the lenticul r proce s. Thi
entails the layering of fragments of an
image on everal plan by mean of a
rcen ompri ing an agglomeration of
micro opi )ense . The r ult i a
fascinating instance of animation that
depend on the movement of the viewer.

tacey' flower appear to cethe with life
a one walk by unfurling from closed
bud to reveal a community of living cell ,
reproducing growing, pul aring. Radiant
( 1998} for instan could be a
differentiating zyg te as much a a
glistening corolla, while Surface Tmsion
(1998) recall a tiny crearure being
nurrured in the womb.
taccy's imag captivate partly by dint
of their homage to traditional aesthetics.
Th e flowers in i t on their beauty, and
are represented o a to heighten their
allure. In works uch as arcissus ( 1999),
Tulip (1998) and Red Rim (1999), the
flower 'symmetry, pliancy and en ual
colour are unremittingly celebrated. But
racey embra e the complexity inherent in
beauty. She handles the flower in various
stage of decay, once they have h d rheir
petal , retaining nothing more than brisdes
and de iccated talks but rill gracious
poi ed and compelling. Moreover, tacey
evince thi complexity in that he focuses
our attention on the relation !up between
beauty, life and death, a complexity which
i mirrored and und dined in the
indeterminate status of the life form her
images evoke.
tac y' images are digitally
manipulated ab tracted from the 'natu ral'
to varying but unspecifiable degree . While

recognisable a flower th e imag may
well have been entirely g nerated b a
computer programme (a lthough we are
rold in tacey's production nor that many
derive from the scanning of actual
flowe ). The animation of her rearion by
mean of lenticular reens further
complicate the di tinction between the
natural nd the arri 1cial, the living and the
dead.
Within the sensuou register of the

be utiful, Stacey i thu able to invoke
ome complex questions about the
relarioo hip of repre entation to lived
experience, about the way visuality
determine our understanding of the
world and about the increa ingl unclear
di rinction between so-called natural and
artifi ial life-forms. Importantly Stacey'
work rai es these questions not in
lu ubriou or apocalyptic tone but in a
powerfully affumative mode.
arcissu , Roby,r tacey, Stills
Gallery, ydney, April 21 • May 22
Blue

Falling into silken kisses
Zsuzsanna Sobo lay on icon and en ation in work b Marine Ky ue Ander on and tuart James
I remember a poet friend being told by

recognise our landscape . ue Ander on
pain the rhythm of urban ersus rural
(pre)occupations : band of hou ing, yellow
wheatfield , thin kyline a quilt of cars.
Proportion of field to urban edge might be
ten-to-one, yet it's ambiguous whether the
ho
ape en roach or whether the
rural hold it ground. The paintings
encap ulate a contemporary pari I
dreaming of the force pu biog at our
habitats by a pajnrer war hing her
homeplace change.

Les

urray chat h had used the wrong
kind of cow. urray, the king of the
vernacular (if that i not a contradiction)
a b th writer and occa ional teacher i
alway clear about what con tirutes a
parti ular kind of Australiannes and hat
need to be excluded from it. Hi
exclusion come with ease. I like hi
nugg ts of language the vapour in his
kies, the weight of shit in his cowbellies . 1
have al o alwa s slightly disagreed with
him per-hap mo t where there i
poignancy doubt and c,onrradietion in the
living experiences which stretch ometim
tear at our identities.

ruan Jame rakes ro the ea bore with
hi republi of gull . Hi enamelled,
riveted-copper birds perch on jenfplinths
among t hell and ring-pull . A lighthous
on the urface· a lo t gold ring between a
deep-sea crab' claws. ostalgia, desire,

In the past month Australian Galleries
has shown work pu hing at how we

a project exploring space. tune and cosmology

via metaphoric
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and near•revul ion pla,y equal here:
ea ide holiday rem ved (a i ons ften
are) from daily grind.
The rivets remind the eye of how we
con truct our icon (rather than pr uming
they arc innate or nature-made). Th re' a
erious prank in the mounted laundry-tub
full of fi h and be r. The di jun rure of
whim y with this crafring crear
pace co
both ac epr and reject the idenririe
prescribed. In another country the
equivalent might be a cherub fountain
whi h remains a vibrant (not no talgic)
i onic marker for ome (immigra nt )
ustralian J know here. James ' kill leaves
a lot of room for the viCV1
•er's personal
contradictions of memory and
background.
Marine Ky' oft-ground et hings
alvage her diverse hi rorie (Cambodia
Manne Ky,Marine en Dente/le
Portugal, France, Australia) in a mix of
refinements and urbanicie : fine silk and
y tells me that in Paris Kapoor'
lace, kimono , crocheted curtains, jean .
enormou work had to be guarded to top
The complex urface a k question
ith a
people falling in. Her own work also
fine ttan lu ency, layer lifted and lifted
make me fall. I am profound! · emptied by
and lifted a ro different kin . Where i
the e prints. It i like meeting a s ran er,
what' left of thi ilkeo ki ? I do not a k
m lf quietly, intimately. Kiss. Where is
where ha this been, but where have I been
out and in? urfaces kiss, and fold in. Thi
to meer this urfa e? Where am I, when I
i my country. Reams of folded kin.
have ki d? D
the ki
tay in Pari or
on the in ide of my lip ? There i my heart
fallen in th pit of my womb· there the ilk
that last ummer grew too old. Ky y the
fabric and the etchi ng plate also ki . She
likes the ambiguity of which is which.
Marine Ky, Work on Paper (IA Dermere
Mode-Soieries et Dentelles), May l •
And beneath the lace a body hapc,
June 12; Sue Anderso11,Recent or s,
beneath which the hollow that the lace
June 22 - July 17; Stuart James,
hold • For me the e yoni echo rhe hollow
Republican Icons o's 7-15 June 22 -July
carved in rode by Aneesh Kapoor (the
17, Australian Galleries,Melbourne
hollow in the very sub tance of our core).
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Black plastic dreams
Diana Klaosen peers into Video-Case
The New Fine Arts Gallery is a small
purpose-built exhibition space on the main
Hobart campus of the University of
Tasmania. With the univer ity's Centre for
the Arts/School of Art campus several
kilometres away, the gallery is intended to
bring a visual arts presence to the larger
university audience. But with a severely
limited budget its hows are u ually
interesting but low-key ventures from Art
School tudents and some staff members.
A recent offering, The Video-Case
Show, was deliberately more ambitiou
and consequently more resonant, thanks
largely ro the enthusiasm of its 3 coorganisers, senior undergraduate students
working in a range of media, Fran Bradley,
Craig Ball and enad Alempijevic.
Addressing the smallish size of the
G,
along with a d ire ro include a m ny
participants as pos ible, the 3 came up
with the theme of working with-and in

and around-the form and medium of that.
ubiquitous contemporary commodity, the
video box; the univer ally familiar,humble
black plastic ea e itself, in au its
ordinariness-something that every
potential participant could ace as an art
material. The resulting show, it was hoped,
might be able to capitali .e on Alempijevic's
inremational connections and tour to
Europe, pecifically Belgrade, inspiring in
rum some kind of reciprocal, rerurn tour
to Australia of European works made a a
respon e to the Ta rnanian how.

Theegalitarian nature and lateral
thiokjng of the how' theme promp ted
well over 100 Art hool personnel to
ubmit artwo rks; not only undergraduate
and po t-grad tudent , but lecrurer and
even administrative and upport staff with
limited previous exhibiting experience. A
multi-faceted presentation, the bow was
densely in tailed on purpo e-built helving

Theview from outside
thePalmHousethrough.
a halfopendoorentices
with a world upsde
down. An inverted
greenarmytent hovers
over a straw-strewn
floor. You enter
, drawn
by the odours of hay ~
and canvas
, by sudden /
memoriesof farmsand
camping, by merging
images of agriculture
and war-as In the
Kosovo countryside
.
Yousee2 tentsalmost
lllllng
the small
building, their peaks
touching the floor, their Jackie Dunn
bases close to the
ceiling,theirformheldtautbysmallsandbags
on rope. You peerthroughtheirflapsandwindows
, runa linger
acrossthe roughsurface
, Inspectthevariousstains.Justas the touchof vertigopasses
, thettoordemands
attention
and drawsyoudown
. It extends
themilitaryconnectlon-striped
armysheeting
andgreyblankets
areembedded
in thestraw.eitherflatly, or,morecuriously
, In littlecuspsor burrows
, asif to warmtheheads
of sleepingmen...or smallanimals
. Theupsanddownsandupsde•down-ness
of JackieDunn'sinstallation
are
richlysuggestive
, especially
asframedbythePalmHouse(19thcenturyImperialhometo displaced
plants,the
foreignandthe exotic, as the artist'snotepo nts out). But nowthe contentsarenot exotic.theyare literal
imagesof powerandthedomestic(wearea fewstepsaway fromtheFirstFarm)
, reconsidered
by turning us
on our headsandalertingoursenses.KG

JackieDunn,PalmHouse,BotanicGardens
Sydney,
May 22 • June20, Swelter
, curator.MichaelGoldberg
.
OtherartistsIn theSwener
series
, S86 page39

Suspension
continued from page 43

dcxttticy, performancerequiresextreme
musicality,or ir would become pointlessly

showy. In the right hands it lives with its
expressivenessa.nd allusionsro earlier forms.
!sangYun was Korea' majorcomposer,a
Tao· humanitariancaught up in his country'
politics,his imprisonmentaffectinghis musical
ibiliry. His work attcmptSto meldtraditional
Koreanfonns and the fo.cmsof hisadopted
Europe.His soloviolinwork Kontraste, written
at 70 in 1987 beginswith a slow pizzicato
markedffff-pluck the saing as hard you can
without breakingit. These no suggestthe
monk'swoodengong, demandingorder.The
extendedpizzicatointroductionevokesplayers
slowlymarching onro a scage.Whenthe bow is
introducedit evokesthe drone of religiouschant.
The musicunfoldsin dramaticgesrurcsand
melodic~ punetuatcdby dramaticttills.
Everyexpressivenuanceis pulledour of the
violin,but not in an overtl Romanticway. The
gestures have an Easternfeel.
.Pizzicatireturn
periodicallyto givepause. The moody
pensivenessof the work sugg
it's the
composer memoir,endingwith a inglc,
plucked,full stop.
Whittingtonrejoined McMichad for the

final work Mauricio Kagel' Klangwolfe olf
o ) of 1978-9. Basedin Germany,
ArgentinianKagelis a leader in contemporary
mu i film and, especiallY:
music-eh e
genres.The violinmust carry a 'hotel' mute, a
chunk of chrome that mothers icsbridg and
reduces both tonal range and loudnes . The
wh I pieceis 'muted', cbepianist applyingthe
soft-pedalthroughout and keeping the lid
do d. From within thj confine the music
emergeswith a remote,slightly industrial feel,
and i sober sen ibilitycreatesa mood of
oppressivediStanec.

a colourful and pirited whole that not
only had in tant vi ual impact, but quickly
seduced the viewer into exploring at length
the quirky, witty individual exhjbit . The
work explore the u ual amut of personal
and political preoccupations, with feminist.
i sues, individual identity and non-violence
perhap the most common theme .
There i much humour, ome of it
directed at local arts idenritie and
politi ian . Suan Payne's fabric piece
Upeze, with its nod to Mae West and Dali
champions freedom of expre ion.
Johannes Timmers' Gorgeo11SRed Dots is
a clever visual pun: the exterior of rhe
videocase covered in Timmers' urrent
idiosyncrari "organic meets high-tecb"
imagery-inside the ea e, the ani t
imultaneously di play the actua l painrplanered palette u ed ro create the work.
The collaborative p udo•po tca.rd by Kate
Duggan Tiffany mterbonom and Tr vor
mith, Welcome to Tassie, a collaged
vi ion of photograph and fur, claim "We
have many nudie day around Ta ie" {!)
while Mangle, Pat Bras ingron' inkjet
print plus human hair i a disturbing
manife ration of the abject.

Pat Brass lngton . Mangle

The how' travel plans are going
ahead though the ho riliries in Belgrade
neces itared a modified itinerary. Interest
h been expre ed from e eral an
colleg a ro Europeandinavia in
parti ular. Wharever form the tour-and
an re iprocal European-initiated
venture-eventua lly rak , it will have been
an imaginative and idealisti undertaking,
skilfully realised.

Asyouentertheintimategallery
spaceof Room35atthe
GilleWeisseGallery
, OxfordStreetSydney
, a female
IIOicabackedby a jazzylittlejingle,asks, "Howdo I
look?"Letssee. Insidearerowsof tantalisJng
emaJe
hygiene products
: "navel picks", ngerliclde
rs" and
"snailtrall stylinggels." Al are displayedbesidetheir
dlscretebrownpaperpackages.
Furtherin, an entlclno
arrayof subtlesex ads: "pleasureballs", •nipple
bandits", "erotic
indicators
· andthepiecede resls1ance
,
"thepleaSUre
pouffe
", anovalseatwitha smallpoolof
waterat its centre
. Astealat $185. "Doesit comev.•
Prudence Murphy & SlllMne Buljan Rnger TickletS
goldfish?"
weenquire
.
the metaphorical
walletand disturbing
enoughto make
Suzanne
Buljan
and Prudence
Murphy
wereawarded
the you'Mlrrywhy. A1oneend of Room35ls clearevidence
1999NAVA
Mar1<sting
Grantandthis coUaboralion
Isjust
ofthetheartists'business
plar.-e slackofsmallboxes.
the ndofartistic
responsetomalketing
weliketoseeorders
for "pubicwallpaper"
and"smileenhancers
· -all
imagnatively
lateral,
w, enoughto makeyoureachfor wrappedupandreadyto go.
VB
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Stephen Whittingronperfomred Morton
Feldman'sFor Bunita Marcus at the
Performing Arts TechnologyUnit, Adelauie,
May 31. Anna McMichael, acccmpaniedby
Whittington,gave a recitalentitled The
ContemporaryViolinat PATU on July 2
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McMichad and Whittingtonworked well
together.Thi recirai'covcrcdan extra rdinary
musicalrange and bowcasedMcMichael'
techniqueand her gra p of contemporaryform
and intent.

Chris Reid is an educationaladmi ristratorand
freelancewriter,
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New music on the road
Melbourne' ew Mu ic Lighthou e En emble on a 7 city tour: Keith Gallasch talks with artistic
director and composer Martin Mackerras
In a tatemenr of bis philosophy, ew
Music Lighthouse Ensembledirector Martin
Mackerra (rec:ipiencof a Fulbright Scholarship
that took him to cw York' Julliard hool of
Music in 1996) writes of the " pecificintent co
keep Australian new music alive through the
creation of inn.ovative musi and enetgetic,
exciting performance." He's not alone in this in
a rapidly growing and innovative new mu ic
scene. The impulse ro theatricalise music
performance has acceleratedover recent year
(and has a provocative international history
reaching back across the century). lncrea ingly
it is no meredressing up or .illustratingof a
composers work but a collaboration aero
a.reformsyieldinginstaUationand/or
performance (eg Elision,Aphid Events)
indicativeof the emergenceof hybrids that a.re
attracting new audiences. Mackerras has
incorporated poetry inco pa.rt of the ensemble's
PlayingAustralia rour (in the Sydneyand
Melbourne concerts Helen Morse intones
Emily Di kinson's As All the Heavens Werea
Bell to a Mackerras composition of the same
name). Jn a telephone interview Mackerras
says that he's been working with ound
d ignccMi hael Hew on the amplification,
..disembodying"and "grounding" of the music
for performance in the larger venues in the
tour. Otherwise, he says, the effectswill be
ubtle, involvinglighting and even a couch of
dry ice. "The Dickinson poem uggesrworlds
within and I want co cake my listenersthere
with me. f'm a grear lover of popular culture,
I'm involvedin it, and I'll use it in performing
avant garde works."

He writes that he's as interested in "the

pace music occupiesin the social
consciousness"as in the patial arrangements
in which audiencesengage with new music.
The i ue of social and piricual r pon ibilicyis
not always consistentlyaudible from the
musical avant gard these day (with some
notable exceptions like David Youngs Aphid
Events).Ma.ckerras writes, "One of the key
rot of new mu ic i to offer an alternative to
the dominance of the consumeristvalues that
determine so much of today's music
programming. New forms and approaches ro
artistic expression are about the advancement
of culrure; I believethey provide us with the
opportuniry to more deeply explore dimensions
of Australian piricualiryand identity."

In a program largely made up of premieres
8 Australian composersha.ve been invited to

respond with quite short works to Seven Songs
from a Journey, poem by Judith Wright. The
composersare James Wilkinson,Newton
Armsrrong, Adam Yee,Amelia Barden,Kate
ea.I, Adrian Sheriff,BenMarks and Peter
Humble. "These a.repeople I know friends aU
interestingcomposers who come from very
differentplaces in music. Some are "composeromposer ", like Adam heriff and Ben Marks·
Amelia Barden comes from an electronic
background; Peter Humble and Jam
Wilkinsonfrom improvisation. So the works
are in variety of tyles and approach . They're
quite shon--m.iniatures really-and the poems
char inspired them arc short. I heard the poems
on Radio ational's Poeticaread beautifullyby
Helen Morse but this was followed by sung
versions.M.y response was, "Leave the poetry
alone . As well I d been inspired by Barrie

A second coming in Hobart
Filomena oppola take a taxi to

Rapture
Constantine
Koukiashas takenthe successful
Angharad
WynneJonesSonicTaxiconcept
andaddedcontemporary
opera
, ensuring
the production
is distinctlyIHOS
. Wynne-Jones
withhercompany
CakeEatersProductions
In SydneyperformedIn Sea and Air In
1991. DuringIHOS
's Rapture
performance
audencemembers
are
blindfolded
anddrivento eachof the3 locations
by taXJ.Similarto
thereligious
notionof "theRapture
• (visionsof Beminl's
StTheresa
in Ecstasy)
, the audience
is physically
transported
and placestheir
faithnotin reigionbutin IHOS
.

Rapture
explores
the notionof thesecondcoming of Christwithin
the contextof the approaching
millenn
ium. It Isa narrative
, butnot
necessanly
linearopera
, stagedoverthreesitesin andaroundthe
Hobartbusiness
district.Thesecondandthirdsites, a shedanda IHOSopera. Sonic TBXI
Lucia Rossi
disused
warehouse
, havea verydistinctandcomfortable
IHOSfeel.
Beautiful
installations
of set andperfonners
evokethe majorwarehouse
productions
whichhavebecomeIHOS
's
trademark
. A slzeable
cast, ncludingtheRapturechorus,providesstrongvocalperformances
whichatthese2 sites
evokea gospelfeel.
At the first venueIHOSpresentstheaudience
with an excitingperformance
whichis dynamicin its useand
transformation
of thespace
. Entering
theroomthe audience
is overwhelmed
bythesmellof chlorine
andconfronted
bya smallsteaming
swimmnopool.Ushered
in to seatsalongthe lengthof thepool. wewatcha manswimm
ing
breaststroke
lengths
, backandforth, backandfortJl; It is not easyfor him. Wehearhis erraticbreathing
andthe
splashof thewater
. At oneendof thepoolhiswife, reclining
ona banana
lounge
, readsherbook.Teais steeping
in
thepotandshels waitingtor himto join her. Hewantsto discusshisthoughtson religionandthesecondcoming
whilecontinuing
hislaps. She,thedutifulwife, halflistens/half
readsherbook, andat onepointwalksto theother
sideof theroomto the dresserandappliesperfume
. Whatwasoncea sportcentrehasbecome
a domestic
scene
;
hecouldbe mowingthelawnor watching
thesportonTVandshein thekitchenpaintinghernails.

Thetransformation
of the swimmingpool site Intoa domestictheatrespacerepresents
the continuation
and
development
of IHOSandthedemands
theyplaceontheiraudience
. However
, theaudiencedoesremainwithinthe
comfortzoneof "viewers
' of a theatreproduction
. It wouldbe interesting
to seeIHOSconfrontthe audience
by
makingtheman integralpartof the perlormance
, therebyencouraging
themto interactwiththes ·
or each

site.
IHOShaveconsistently
crossedboundaries
, combiningopera
, theatre
, musicand installationto presenta
perlormance
whichchallenges
traditional
art fonns. Rapture, bringstogethera talented
groupof individuals
who
haveproduced
a workdistinctlyIHOSandrefreshingly
innovative
.
Rapture
-A SonicTaxiPerlonnance
, /HOSExperim6fltal
Theatre
Troupe
, devised
by MaryBurgess
& Constantine
Kouldas,
performers
ColinDean
, Penelope
BfUC8
, AndrewShort
, PetrDavis
, DebraPridgeon
, MattSkinner.
Callum
Ooy/B-Scott
, Chorus
AllisonFarrow,
Caroline
Klrl<
, Karissa
Lane
, Kathleen
Stephen
, C/8Ve
Schupp
, Danen
Sangwe/1
,
Zu/yaKama/ova;
departure
fromSalamanca
Place
. Hobatt,May16-18

Kosky's VoiceJam & Videotape
(RearTime24, "In the mix", page 46)
where he'd tried different
combinations of composcr-filmmaker
collaborations. One of the composers
foe Seven Songs from a Journey diili:t't
even like the Wright poems, but his MartJnMackerras
work is a valid response nonetheless."

0om 1nic

o·enen

ew Music LighthouseEnsemblefeatures
an impressivelincup of musi ians committed to
playing new music. It's taken Mackcrras a year
and a half of preparation to set up an
ambitious tour and ew Music Microscope,
workshops which will be conducted in
secondary and tertiary educational institutions
to promote "creative listening."

Mackerra ' own full length works
Sulphurous Dreamscape.sand Obscure Lunar
Conundrums and As Alf The Heave11sWerea
Bell are also featured. In Sydneyand
Melbourne only, his 30 minute solo piano
work The Waveswill be premiered by Michael
Kieran Harvey. "Michael was a lecturer when I
was at the VCA and was int.erescedin my early
piecesand in doing something by me. I went to
the U where I concentrated on tbe clarinet and
I didn't compose for 2 years. To get a
commissionfrom Michael through the Music
Fund of the Australia Council was a great way
to launch back into compo ing. It's a big
piece."

New Music Lighthouse Ensemble:Martin
Mackerras clarinet;Liz Barcan,(bm; Matthew
Tighe, oboe; Zoe Black, violin; Diedre
Dowling, viola;Rosemary Weber,bass;James
Wilkinson, trombone; Geoffrey Morris, electric
guitar; Vane..ssa
Tomlinson,percussion;Mark
Knoop, conduaor.

Asked if there' a tension between playing
clarinet and composing,Mackerras is firm:
"They inspire each other. l can'r do one and
not the other. I like to write music I can play
and my motivation is alway ro explore new
territory on the instrument."

As All the Heavens Were a Belltour:
Melbourne, August 2 & 8; Adelaide, August
11; Hobart, August 12; Canberra,August 14;
Wollongong,August 16; Sydney,August 18;
Brisbane,August 23. See page 43 for tour
details.

Laquiem
Andree Greenwell'sLAquiem in
concert and on CD
A fewmonthshavepassedsincethe premlere
of
Laqulem
at the SydneyOperaHouse
's TheStudio
, but
thisbeautifully
recorded
CO(released
at the opening)
is a vivid reminder
of theintimacy
and Intensity
of an
eventsimplystaged
, evocatively
litby NeilSimpson
and featuring
3 women(Karen
Cummings
, Greenwell
herselfand ClareGrant)with smallorchestra
In
settingsof Kathleen
MaryFallon
·s dynamically
delicate
andabrasive
texts.Theconcertwasgivena distinctive
musictheatreweightbyshiftsIn fight,voiceand
orchestral
textures
, therecurrence
of motifsmusical
andverbal
, andespecially
themixof expressive
soprano
, Greenwell's
sweet
, pop-jazz
lyricismand
Granfsdark, unaffected
spokenword.

a

In thedeliveryof textin newmusicthere
's beena 30
yeartraditionof 'thecool'(doubtless
inherited
fromthe
Beatsandencouraged
by minimalists
), developed
and
maintained
by RobertAshley
, LaurieAnderson
, and.
onerecentexample
, GavinBryarsIn hisManIna Room
Gambling
. Greenwellframesthe spokenword of
Laquiem
in this traditionbutIs notafraidto letgo. Grant
Is allowedaffectlngmomentsof grief, angerandfear,
but thesearealwaysanchored
in Greenwell's
rhythms
and a prevalentdistancefrom openemotionin the
spokentext Therels no fearof the dramatic:this is
anotherelement
addingtothemusictheatreintensity
of
theworl<.

Fallon's
texts(asselectedbyGreenwell)
threaten
to add
up(butnevertotally)to a grimdomestic
taleof endless
abortions,enemas,injections,the focus oftenon a
sufferingchild, and of love and despair("I have
scrubbed
outmy body/nolovercanreadit/can'treada
blessedthingin it") locatedin a Serepax
hereand now
anda Franceof someindeterminate
timeago. It'san
horrifteworld Fallonevokeswherea womanIS "skin
hungryfor affectlon•.of •a little girl who had been
knoekedaboutenough
", but Greenwell
largelyavoids
illustration
, wori<ing
ratherby a kindof counterpoi
Typically
then.thefinalsongsoarsandpulSes
with an
optimistic"there'sa verylargeclayahead
• butleaves
thedarkness
of "itsjawswillopen" to the textalone:the
voicedoesn'tsingof anxiety
.
Musically
, laquiem has the feel of maturityand
completeness
, and a disllncHve
, recogniz.able
composer's
voice. The pairingof the sungvoicesof
Cummings and Greenwell works powerfully
(reminiscent
in spirit at timesof the marveUous
nupllal
celebrationtrio of MarieAngel, Ute I.limperand
DeborahConwayIn N'yman·s
scorefor Greenaway
·s
Prospero
's Books)andthe orchestrations
are a joy,
Laquiem
in concertls worthyof returnseasOflS
. TheCO
is invaluable
evidence
of howspoken
word, sungvoices
andinstruments
wor1dng
ina varietyofwayswitha rich
text can fuse into a singular eXl)erience
. Not
recommended
for classicists. highmodemrstsandthe
newcomplexity
school
, but marvellous
tor everyone
else.
KG

Fora detailed
response
to the Laquiem CO,seeLmda
Kowaras
, SoundsAustralian
, No. 54, 1999 For CO
contactAustralian
MusicCentre

Big things are happening at our website: check out
the new design at ...

•

..
..

•
australian

•
music

www.amcoz.co m.au
Featuring the WebCat, our online catalogue, composer
directory, member's lounge and lots of CD bargains .
Enter the newbie quiz • prizes for the first 50 correct
entries.

Call in! Call up! Surf up!
level 1, 18 Argyle Street, The Rocks, NSW 2000
PO Box N690, Gros\18nor Place NSW 1220
Tel: (02) 9247 4677 Fax: (02) 9241 2873
Toll-free (outside Sydney): 1800 651 834

centre Connectingthe world withAustralian Mualc
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Suspension of ( old) belief
Chris Reid treasuresrare performance of new musicby StephenWhittingtonand Anna McMichaelin Adelaide
Quality performances of music by worldclasscontemporary composers arc rare in
Australia and especiallyin Adelaide.Two
extraordinary recital at the Performing Arts
TechnologyUnit in the Universityof Adelaide
signal a new era. The SOscat PATU tudio,
with muted lights, mauve sound baffles
scudding under a white ceiling,and the city
nightscapebeyond the wide fifth floor window,
is a perfect setting for intimate, thoughtful new

continuously count semi-quaversto keep the
meter. The sustain pedal is used virtually
throughout, capturing the sohcst intonation of
the piano. Twice, after a key is silently
dept sed, the pedal is lifted momentarily,then
re~ged
to emir the sound. Often a key i
depressedonly half way and then, when the
note is required, pushed home, defeating the
piano's natural percussiven . unds do not
commence but seem always ro have existed.

music.

Morton Fcldrnan's music probably wouldn't
benefit !tom frequent hearing, its rarity making
it more precious. On May 31 PATUDirector
tcphco Whittington gave us cw York
composer Fcldrnan's For Bunita Marcm, a late
work written in 1985, 3 years before the
composer's death at 62. The extended length of
Feld.man'slate works placed new demands on
the audience. He governed th.c performer with
more conventional notation rather than his
earlier graphic scores. For Bunita Marcus is
formidably notated, requiringgreat
concentration and tcehnical facilityof the
performer over its 2 hours. Compri ing brief,
simple motifs, played piani imo, it will only
succeed in accomplished bands like
Whittington's. It is parse music, the spaces
between the notes, a they say, a important as
the notes themselves.These imcrsticesparallel
the infinite imal paces between thoughts,
which now prised apart, admit new thoughts.
There is a grid of time ignaturcs-3/8
5/16, 2/2--thc musical figurescrossing bar
lines. This asymmetry poses immense
difficultiesfor the pianist, who must

In the absence of conventional melodic or
dynamic development, the music is given form
by ubtlc changes in hannoni mecci;perhaps
a hift in octave. Frequently repeated motifs
feeldifferent every rime each unique, like
drifting cloud gently changing shape in an
azure ky. They are iconic rath.cr than
narrative. And as in classicalJap nese fonns,
the isnessof each note is revealed.

But the form is subsidiary to the music
itself.Much contemporary music (and art )
emphasisesform over aestheti . Feldman'
music i beautiful, sublime, even if emotional
do urc i uspended. "Tune is mca ured not by
the numerals on a clock face but by the
in idcncc of our apprehended po ibilitics."
Oohn BergerG, 1972). The 'moment' e.longares
to pan the work' 2-hour duration. Awaren
is heightened.The paradoxical notion of
infinity in a moment .is understood, even
attained.
On July 2 Adda idc-bom European resident,
Anna McMichael, gave a dazzlingaccount of
new mu ical works from 4 major 20th century
composers. A spe iali t in contemporary

repenoirc, McMichacl' interests and virtuo ity
have fumJy established her i.n the European
new music scene. Whittington joined
McMichacl for Erik atie's only work for piano
& violin, Things seen from the right and left
{without gla5ses) of 1914. In 3 movements
(Choral Hypocrite, Fuguea Tatons (the
Groping Fugue) and Fantasie Musculaire) the
work derives from the composer' mid<areer.,
middle-agedattcmp co learn counterpoint.
These humorous little pieces betray
counterpoint, and also take 20th century
modernism a step funhcr. Thematic
developmentsremain unr lvcd, breaking off
abruptly, sometimesmockingly,perhaps with a
quirky gesture.
alvatorc Sciarnno's absorbing Six Caprices
of 1976 revealsa di tinct realm in
contemporary repertoire. Thi half-hour solo
violin work requires Paganini-likevirtuosity to
produce swirling cascad of glissandiand
harmonics, lurs running fast the length of the
violin' neck. Often the bow>stouch is so light
and fa r the violin ound like a breathy, trilling
flute. Though lacking key ignarures the music
metimes moves rowards m Jodie resolution
then dam away. Fully notated hcmi-dcmiscmjquavcrsmap the impo iblc score.
'arrino has developed a language, ethereal
and impr ionistic. If more conventional music
i like a pa ing flock of birds Sciarrino' is the
dizzy dance of a cloud of brilliant butterflies,
each a peck of ma I colow; the whole
moving forward imperceptibly,so dense it
masks each individual'sapparently ditcctionless
progr . At the edge of continued on page 41

Roger Woodward

Skryabin Recital & CD Launch
8pm • Sat 28 Aug
Eugene Goossens Hall • S30/ S22cone.
Young Composers' Salon

Mon 30 Aug to Fri 3 Sept
7.30pm to 7.45pm , nightly
The Studio, SOH • Free
Reykjavik Wind Quintet

8.15pm • Mon 30 Aug
The Studio, SOH • S30/ S22 cone.
Daniel Herscovitch &
Erzsebet Marosszeky

8.15pm • Tue 31 Aug
The Studio, SOH • S25/ S18 cone.
Sprung Percussion

8.15pm • Wed 1 Sept
The Studio, SOH • S25/ S18 cone.
australYSIS

8.15pm • Thu 2 Sept
The Studio, SOH • S25/ S18 cone.
Topology

8.15pm • Fri 3 Sept
The Studio, SOH • S25/ S18 cone .
maximum legroom

Acceptable Behaviour
8.15pm • Sat 4 Sept
The Studio , SOH • S20/ S15 cone.
Kathleen Gallagher, Geoffrey Gartner,
Clemens Leske & Claire Edwardes

4pm • Sun 5 Sept
The Studio , SOH • $25 / $18 cone.

new music

LIGHTHOUSE
ensemble

National Tour

Forum - New Music Criticism
With Alain Lompech,
Music Critic Le Monde , Paris
5.15pm to 5.45pm • Sun 5 Sept
Foyer, The Studio , SOH • F,..
Marshall McGuire

MELBOURNESUNDAY AUG 8

6.30 PM MLC AUDITORIUM,
207
BARKERS RD, KEW
As a ll the heavens were a bell
$23/$18
BOOKINGS AND
Australian Avant -garde music
INFO 03 927 4 8136 ADELAIDE
• WEDNESDAY AUG 11 8.00
Martin Mackerras
artistic director
PM ELDER HALL, ELDER
Mark Knoop
conductor
CONSERVATORIUM,
Gue st artists
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
piano•
Michael Kieran Harvey
$20/$15 HOBART THURSDAY
recitation•
AUG 12 8 .00 PM TASMANIA
Helen Morse
CONSERVATORIUM RECITAL
Michael Hewes
sound design•
• Melb and Sydney per form ances only
HALL
UNIVERSITY
OF
TASMANIA, 5 SANDY BAY RD.
$20/$15 INFO 03 6226 7306 CANBERRA SATURDAY AUG 14, 8.00 PM ABC TV
STUDIOS, CNR NORTHBOURNE AND WAKEFIELD AVE DICKSON , $20/15
WOLLONGONG MONDAY AUG 16 8.00 PM CREATIVEARTS THEATRE
, BUILDING 25,
UNIVERSITYOF WOL LONGONG .$ 20/$15, INFO 02 4221 3990 . SYDNEYWEDNESDAY
AUG 18, 8.30 THE STUDIO, SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE $25/$18. BOOKINGS 02 9250
7777 BRISBANE SATURDAY AUG 21 6.00 PM IAN HANGAR RECITAL HALL
QUEENSLAND CONSERVATORIUM, STH BRJSBANE $20/$15, INFO 07 3875 6241.
WEBSITE
HTTP://WWW. VIC NET.NET.AU/-NEWMUSIC/

6pm • Sun 5 Sept
The Studio, SOH • S20/ $15 cone .
Wanda Wilkomirska &
Roger Woodward
8pm • Thu 9 Sept

Eugene Goossens Hall • S35/ S2.6 cone .
Simon Tedeschi

Symphony Australia
1998 Young Performer of the Year
8pm • Fri 10 Sept
Eugene Goossens Hall • S20/S1S cone.
Sydney Youth Orchestra

Tom Woods conductor
Wanda Wilkomirska&
Roger Woodward
8pm • Sat 11 Sept
Eugene Goossens Hall • S30/ S22 cone .
Aurora Ensemble
6pm • Sun 12 Sept
Convent Chapel,

St Scholastica'$ College • 525/$18 cone.
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HELP US TO HELP YOU
CDs

Reveal your secrets and be first in to receive one of 4 Gleebook book vouchers valued at 5 0 each or one of 20 CD
or one of 10 yearly uh criptions to RealTune, each valued at 30.
Tim O'Dwyer, Solo Sax Show
Wild is the word as Dwyer saxesand voc::al.ises
with bebop intensity, pace
and eery layering of gasps, sighs and cries. But among these provocative
aural adventuresthere are also the intimate, smokey, meand ring bass
clarinet number Song for Ke/Ue0, the sombre for Alto and the evocative
Underwater Sax Show. Adventurousplaying for adventurouslisteners.On
the VOXAUSTRAUS
label.

Books
Four Gleebook Vouchersvalued at $50 each

Badlands
Featur the mu i of
rl rff nd h worth himself in memorable and dynami interpretation
with a
nu
Dm
y remix of che rff. lf y u like Rei h, la , yman and Balan
, but
you're ready i ran x ·ring n w direction, you'U lo c Badlands.
in Label, through Festival.

Subsc riptions
10 free annual ubscripcion ro Reamme--6

a year mailed direct ro you in the

· u

Brenton Broadstock , bright tracks
d ubl
D from
of
ntemporary bambcr mu i
of deli are ea and po~ erful drama from on of Aunralia •

Plea completeth fonn (on rh printed p3geor a pb cocopy) and sendit to us by
1999. First ro arrive will reed e one of eh freegifts.
16 . Do you sometimes have dlfflcutty plcklllC up Reamme?

THEREALTIME
PERSONAUTY
1. Why do you read RealTlme?
(TICKONE BOXOR RANKYOURTOP5.)
1rs the only publicatlon that reports
comprehensively on innovation in the arts
For Its new approaches to arts writing
_ For its national perspective
For its growing international coverage
For its focus on emerging artists and their work
J Because it appeals to my intelligence
Because it acts as a guide to my activities
J It tickles my hybrid sensibilities
I like the idea of looking at artforms In the context of others
To be first with the latest on the new
Because it gives me Ideas
Other .......... ...•............ .................... ......... .......... ..... ........ ....

cek o

publi ri n.
ugu 31

COLD HARD CONSUMPTIONFACTS

Yes _ No
Why?.... ... ...... ... ..... .. ......... ........ ....... ........ ....... ...... ... ...... ... ..... .

35 . Do you own a computer?
.J MAC
PC

17 . Do you know of other locations where we could send It?

36. How many hours per week do you spend on the net?

For example:

...JUp to 5 hours

..JUp to 10 hours

More than 10 hours

37. How much Is work-related? How much for pleasure?

Yes

18. Can you think of one good reason to subscribe?

No

(hrs) Pleasure

(hrs) Work

38. How many magazines do you buy each month?

19. If YES, why haven't you?

39. Which artform magazines do you buy
If you ticked most of the boxes in 1. and YES on many of the others (with a few telllng exceptions) and read RT for more than an
hour (or In cumulative bursts), and you're sensiUve to the subscription push In the last 5 questions, then we're happy to have
you as a reader. Well done. We can 't wait to profile you.

Visual Art

...JCraft

Fashion

_J Alm

Theatre
Music

.J Digital arts

- Photography

- Martial

2 . Do you see yourself as...

arty?

- Yes J No
Yes
No

part of the chardonnay.sipping arts elite?
the chattering classes?

REALTIME ONLINERS

40. Where else do you go for arts Information?

20. Have you visited the ReafTime website?

..JYes _ No

Yes ... No

ANAT,CACSA,CAST, EAF,ANZAC, IMA ISEA, MAAP, RSPCA, MRC,
NOIE, PICA, SIGGRAPH,TPS. AFC
All J Some .J None
4. Please tick one. Are you:
... A rationalist with an affection for pavement press?
An old leftle with a finger on the pulse?
_ Under 25 with an ear to the ground?
Other ............. .... ... ............... ................. ........... ............. ... .. .

Under 1/ 2 hour
1·2 hours

Other street papers
2 hours

41. How many tlmes per month do you attend
live performances
films

22 . On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you rate the website
In terms of content.

In terms of design

t No

7. Is there something mls Ing from RealTlme?
A Horoscope?
Yes
No
_ Yes
No
A Lifestyle liftout?
Lists llke "Best 100 conceptual
artworks of the 20th century?"
Yes
No
Other .......... ......... .... ........... ................... ..... .................... ....... .
8 . How many years have you been addicted to RealTlme
9 . Where do you pick It up? (11CKMAINO E OR TWO).
_ cafe
.... bookshop
library

cinema
tertiary educational Institution
subscription ..J theatre
_ gallery
..J other .............. ......... ............... ..... ............ ... .

10. Does the Worlclfl6
the Screen llftout In this edition help

J Yes _. No
..lYes J No

ease you Into a dlgltal future?
Or are you already there?

PLEASECOMMENT

43. How many times annually do you travel Interstate / overseas

Yes

many readers do you share It with?

1

...I 2

J More

..J 3

12. How tong do you spend rapt In ReafTime?

..J1/2 ·1 hour

.J 1·2

hours

2 hours +

.) Yes .l No
How? ........ ............ ..... .................. .................. ................. ...... . .
15. Has reading ReafTlme ever convinced you to fork out for:

..JCDs

Books

..JAlms ..J Festivals

Concerts

.J Artworks

44. How do you travel Interstate? J Car

Train

Plane

45. Where do you stay when you travel Interstate?

Friends
J Hotel
J Motel
Any favorites? .•...., ......... ..... .............. ...... .......... ..................... ..
46. Do you consume ...

SERIOUSLY
...

J Spirits

26. Are you male or female?

• ExllctJy how much Is cher'donnay--4et •s ge th,s SO<tedout once and ror all.

.J Male

Female

27 . How old are you?

•

Under 25

_. 25-34

45-54

..J55+

..J Beer

Quality Waters

Wine*

PLEASENOTETHATALL THE INFORMATION
SUPPLIED
WILL BE TREATEDIN THE STRICTESTCONADENCE
.

..135-44

YOU NEED NOT GIVEYOUR NA E ANOADDRESS.

28 . What ls your postcode?
29. Your occupatlon(s)? ... ............ ..... ....... ... ..: ........ ........... ..... .

HOWEVER,TO BE IN THE RUNNINGFORA BOO OUCHER, CD OR SUBSCRIPTION PLEASECOMPLETEAT LEAST
NAMEAND ADDRESSIN THE FOLLOWING
:

30. Are you currently:

Student

Employed full-time

...JEmployed part time

.J Self-employed

Struggling creative type

0

.J Secondary

..JTertiary

Name............ ........ ........... ....... ............ ......... ....... .......... ......... .
Address ......... ............... ................. .......: ... ............•..... .... ..•.....

J $60K-t-

Postcode ..... ...... ............ ..... ............... ......... .. ........... ............... .
Phone ......... ........................ ...Fax... ......... ... .............•...•... •.......

32 . What la your education level

..J Post-graduate

33. Which areas of the arts Interest yo.u In particular?
(RANKYOURTOP5)

Email .... ........ .... ... ........ ..................... ........... ...... ... .......... ... .... .
Website ........................... ................................

............. ......... .

J Performance and Theatre

J Feature film

14. Do you use the paper as a resource for your own work?

_I conferences?

J ACN (Australian Cultural Network)
...J Commercial search engines
• other ..... ....... ... ...... ................... ......... ..... ..... .................... .. .

..JDance

13 . When you've flnlshedreading It, do you
..l keep it for reference
J give It to a friend
recycle it
;.J fold it into origami

No

arts festivals

25 . Where else do you look for arts Information on the net?

31. Income range for last flnanclal year:
J 0-$10K
$10K-30K
$30K-$60K

11. A.re you p,omlscuous with your copy of RealTlme? How

times

23. Can you suirgest lmp,ovements?

24 . Do you print It out to react,?

Yes

art galleries

42 . How often per month do you eat out?

for

6 . Unllke Giles Auty do you spend no time at all wondering
whether Kal'!dlnskywas any good? (Trick question?)

Radio
Magazines

Online

J 1/2 ·1 hour

Yes -' No

5. Do you wish you had a better handle on theory?

I TV--Cable

J

Newspapers

21. How long did you spend there?

3 . How many of the following acronyms can you decode?

.J TV-Free to air

Experimental film and video
J Arts news
Music
J Sound arts
Festivals
J Hypertext media

J Digital arts

J Arts politics

...lVisual arts
.J Popular culture
J Photography

'.JBooks

J

..J Multime dia

34 . Which of these artfonns would you llke to see more of In
RealTlme?

SEND lHE COMPLETEOFORM
BY AUGUST 31, 1999 TO :

REPLYPAIDPOSTNo. 82719

READERSURVEY
- REALTIME
PO Box A2246
Sydney South NSW 1234

